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Economic projections have come to occupy a prominent
place in national and international discussions on eco
nomic policy in recent years. This is largely because
all over the world Governments are engaged in guiding
the course of national economic activity. In many
parts of the world, national planning has been employed
as the primary instrument for achieving higher standards
of living and modernized and well-diversified economies.
Even in those countries where the major reliance for
economic advance is placed on private enterprise, the
concern for economic growth has become widespread.
Given such a universal desire for rapid economic progress
and freedom from disruptions and turbulences that
often characterized the economies in the past, it is only
natural that attention should be devoted to developing
and refining techniques of economic projections as
important aids to policy formulation.

Emphasizing the need and importance of economic
projections, the Economic and Social Council at its
twenty-eighth session requested the Secretary-General
to undertake an evaluation of the existing techniques
of long-term economic projections, their applicability
to countries in different stages of development and the
possibilities and limitations of these techniques. 1 A
preliminary report containing such an evaluation was
submitted to the Council at its thirtieth session. I Sub
sequently, through its resolution 777 (XXX), the Council
requested the Secretary-General to intensify his activities
in the field of economic and social projections; it also
authorized him to convene meetings of experts from
representative groups of national Governments as he
deemed appropriate for the purpose of fuJth~r evaluation
of techniques of medium- and long-term projections,
particularly in the economic field. Further impetus
to the work of the United Nations on economic projec
tions was provided by General Assembly resolution
1708 := (XVI), which requested the Secretary-General
to establish an Economic Projections and Programming
Centre with regional centres in the regional economic
commissions or institutes of economic development and
planning.

In accordance with Economic and Social Council
resolution 777 (XXX), the Secretary-General appointed
a group of nine experts, who met at United Nations
Headquarters from 18 to 29 June 1962.1 The group
was requested not only to assist in the evaluation of

I Economic and Social Council raolution 741 (XXVIII).
• United Nations, .. Evaluation of loq-term economic projec

tions" (document E/3379).

• See annex I, UVrtI.

techniques of long-term economic projections but also
to advise on a co-operative work programme for the
Economic Projections and Programmina Cen~1'e, which
was established at Headquarters just prior to tile m~ting

of the group of experts, and for the regi~nal centres,
which were soon expected to be (and since then have
been) established.

The present volume is in the main a collection ofstudies
prepared in connexion with the meeting ofexperts. Their
purpose is to develnp a framework for projections of
world productior and world trade to serve, int~r mill,
as a basis for estimating the external environment within
which the developing countries may plan their programmes
of economic development.

The first stage in the development of such projections
is the fonnulation of a workable economic model for the
world economy which focuses on the principal economic
interrelationships among its constituent members. As
in the World Economic Survey, published annually by
the United Nations, the country members of the world
economy have been divided into three broad catelories,
designated as is customary in United Nations documents,
as the developed market economies, the centrally planned
economies and the developing market economies. As
a first approximation, it is assumed that the rate! of
growth in the developed market economies are deter
mined essentially on the basis of internal considerations
relating to manpower and capital formation. These
considerations are also relevant in the centrally planned
ecc.nomies, though here they must be assessed in the
framework of plan targets. The rates of growth of the
developing market economies, however, are taken as
a function not only of such internal varillbles but also of
external variables relating to their foreign trade and the
inflow Df capital.

In order to use such a rc.ooel for world economic
projections, it is necessary to calculate the potential
import demand and expon supplies of the developed
market economies as well as of their private capital flows,
all as functions of their gross national product and other
internal economic variables. Corresponding calcula
tions on an appropriate basis are also neeJed, thouah
the magnitudes involved in this case are much smaller,
for the centrally planned economies. Official assistance
may be taken as a policy parameter. These external
variables, together with domestic development policies,
then serve as a basis for estimating the potential export
proceeds and import capacities of the developing market
economies from which in turn theia· potential rates of
imports of capitai goods and therefore of their capital
formation and of their gross national product may be
projected.

ill
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~ ar~ the broad premises on which the studies
ntained in the following chapters are based. Chapters I

od 2 dealin. with the methods of projections in the
veloped market economies and the centrally planned
onomies, respectively, have been prepared by two
mben of the expert group, Professor E. S. Kirschen

Belgium) and Professor J6zef Pajestka (Poland), in
heir capacity as consultants to the United Nations

retariat. Chapter 3 which deals with the projection
thodololY for the de"e1oping market economies has
n prepared by the E::COnomic Projections and Pro·

ammin. Centre of the Bureau of General Economic
esearch and Policies. The unanimous report of the
oup5 ofexperts is reproduced as annex I.

The models presentc:d here arc: intended primarily
or illustrative purposes rather than to serve as a definite

is for projections. Since the models for the three
ajor groups of countries were prepared independently,

hey are not fully consistent with one another either as
eprds the classification of countries or as regards the
uantitative estimates. These discrepancies do not,

however, atTect the usefulness of the report as a frame
work ror analysis of the problem of projections of long
term economic growth for the world economy.

The methodological approach discussed in this volume
has served as the basis for estimating the trade needs of
the developing countries in order to achieve the accelera-

• United Nations, World ECottomk S",wwy. I96J. I. T,IIJI tutd
o.../optrw",: TnNb. NHtb IIItd PoUc;,s (SaJa No.: M.lI.C.I),
chapCa' J.

tion in economic growth implicit in the United Nations
Development Decade objectives. Estimates of such
trade needs were presented to the United Nations Con
ference on Trade and Development and are reproduced
in the World Economic Survey, 1963. f,

The economic models represented in this volume are
doubtless of an aggregative character. They need to
be constantly revised and improved in the light of new
knowledge and to suit the changing circumstances of
a growing world economy. Attention has particularly
to be devoted to prepare more detailed sectoral models.
Work on such problems has been initiated in the Ec0
nomic Projections and Programming Centre at United
Nations Headquarters and in the regional centres. TI.e
work programme of the Centre, contained in annex 2,
provides details of the projects on which work has already
started or is expected to start in the near future. The
work programme has been designed to intensify and
co-ordinate the work of the United Nations in the field
of projections and planning, in accordance with General
Assembly resolution 1708 11 (XVI) and Economic and
Social Council resolution 924 (XXXIV). The work
programme has been endorsed by the Economic and
Social Council in its resolution 979 (XXXVI).

This report is the first in a series to be published by the
Economic Projections and Programming Centre of the
Bureau of General Economic Research and Policies.
It is hoped that this publication will serve to spur further
thinking on the vital issue of international economic
progress, and will thus contribute to the aims of the
United Nations Development Decade.
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BASIC ASSUMPTIONS

latrodacdoll

Chapter 1

'?f"M:',. .,... ~'~-..;;,......"" ...~'<'i.f!',;;,;,;_'r'W'~_if*_......a?lll ••__.. ~

T.... l-1. ....d•••I ........ po, .....of_ A

ll.,""'"
N-*ro/ '- ..,.......
~ (""'0/ ,..".,,. ,......

ArM_~Y ill ... .".,,) (1ffIIIIou) (....)

A·l. North AO*ica and Oceania:

AuatraIia. Canada. Now z.laDd, United
StaIeI . . . . .. . 4 398 199.7 1,990

A·2. European Economic Community (u consti·
tuted at preIeI'It):

Bellium. FI'IDCCl. Germany (Foderal R.
public). Italy. LuMmbourl, Netbw·
Ianda . 6 151 165.6 914

A·3. 0tIa'I. Yt'aIt.tI'D Europe:
Austria, Deamark. Finland. Iceland.

IreIaDd, Norway. United Kiqdom.
Sweden. SwiUlerllnd . . . 9 97 86.3 1.122

A-4. 0tMn. DOIl·European:
,..... Japan. South Africa 3 45 107.0 425

TarAL. ZONa A 22 691 551.6 1,238

Souac:a: Data OD'" udonaI iDcome .... obtaiDed from J. P. DeI.b·at IDd Eo S. KincbIa, "IM
nMIl1D DltioaIa cia IDODde Don oommun " to.~ cl'6conomie appIkJ.., Uaiwnlt6 Din de
BruuIIII. CltIIWI ............. No. 10. April~. 165. -0t1Mlr aaur- In then by
P. N. R....m·Rocllll, to IntenlltJonll Aid for Under~ Couatriel to. • • .., of Et:MoIIfIa
..StIItIIIIa (C8mbridll). May 1961.

3

E. S. K1RscHBN ••

• Tbe lI'oupiq of countriel and the data UIOd in this chapter are thole of the author and
do not necessarily COI"nIpond to thole in cbapter 3 prepared by the United NatioaI Secretariat.
Tbo atyIe and taminolOlY have bMn lliabtly oditecl to coaform to United NatioaI .....

•• Prof'CIIIOr. Uniwnity of Bruuell. Bclaium. The author wiIheI to KknowIedalD the wry
valuable aaiatance be baI receiWld OD ecoaomic matters from Mr. H. GIejIer. Mn. C. DupnI
~ helped with the fixed capital problems. while ltatistical inf'ormatioD was collected by
Mr. X. H. Paobuya OD imports. aportI. aid and capital movements and by Mill N. SChmitz
OD demortaPbY and the ItOdt of capital.

1. In this study the world is divided into three zones: zone A, the developed
market economies; zone B, the centrally planned economies; and zone e, the under
developed economies.

2. The followinl definition of zone A excludes, amonl other countries, Vene
zuela, Spain, Portupl, Greece and Turkey. This zone is subdivided into four areas.

A PROJECI10N MODEL FOR THE DEVELOPED MARKET ECONOMIES·

--_.._.•"' .
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J. Zone B, the centrally planned economin. is com
posed of:

(a) The Union of Soviet Socialist Repuhlics;
(h) European countries: Bulgaria. C/echoslmakia.

Eatern Germany. Hunllary. Iloland. Romania an,1
Yugoslavia:

(c) A"ian countriC5: mainland China. MonlZolm. North
K,'rea and North Viet-Nam.

4. Zone C. the under-developed economics. consist!li
of 124 countries with a population of 1.2M.H nllllion.
This lone has a real income of SHO .,IIlion I ~lnd a
real income per capita of 1204. only onc-sixth of that
of lone A. The eight lartzest units. \\ 'lIdl a~l'ount

for more than onc-half of the tot~" n.-al inl"Hllc. are:
India (147.2 hillion). Indonesia (116.4 hilli"n). Rnuil
(114.0 hillion). Spain (11.1.4 hillion). Me\il'(l (111.9
hillion ). Turkey (I", I hilli,,"). Ilaki!lihln (IH. 7 hilli"n)
and the Philippines (S7.5 hillion). Of these eight l'"un
tries. four are situated in Asia, one in the Middle hlst,
one in Europe and two in l.atin America.

~. Provisionally, the base year is 1957. However.
it would he bener, at a later stage, to usc the ele\'en-year
period, 19SO-I960, centf'C(~ on 19~~. ()urinJZ this pc;riotl,
post-war reconstruction had been completed u!most
everywhere. wars were small Mnd depressions moderate.
Thus, it presents as ideal a startinll point as is likely to
he found.

6. The assumptions for the projccti· ·ns arc the usual
ones:

(tl) No major war;
(h) No deep economic deprn..\ion;
(c) The ('omm,," Market will he worketJ out at least

as rapidly as was specified in the Rome Treaty;
(d) The Western economies will continue to he mainly

suhmitted to the laws of the market. althoulZh Govern
ments will hccome increasinltly l'onscious of their responsi
bility towards ec,'nomic e\pansion and will beltin to
take Ilction III this effect:

(t') The terminal yeai'll will he .. normal to or to averalte ".

7. The terminal years SUltltested here are 1970, 197~

and 1980 (the year 1%5 will he too dose to the end of
the work). It may he assumed that pl'C5ent techniques
for both protluction and ltovernment will he modified
until 1970 in a way that can already he predicted. while
by 1975 and 19KO some new tl'Chniques will ha\'e heen
invented and effectivcly used: these in\'entio'ls will more
than compensate for thc disappearanl"e of some raw
materials in present industrial areas.

Mnttol> ANI> PIAN

K. This study i" meant to allow a first discu~,ion "f
a number of growth problems at both world and lone
levels, The statistical calculations are by no -neans
complete; occasionally the model is no more than a

• s.. IOUI'OD ror 'able I-t.

sketch. Nevertheles.\, it is hoped that the various
symbols clln he replalocd hy actual figures.

9. In the first section of the study. the ohjective is to
arrive at the simplest possihle model fur lune A, sho\\'in~

a projection of total production. the rute of JZrowth
of thc economy. potential import demands. potential
export supplies. private capital flow to lone C Ilnd puhlil'
aid to lone C. In order to achieve this simple model.
it is necessary to altltregate, amonlt other thinlt!o. all Nne A
countries os if they had only one lt0vernment and all
imports and e\ports as if common meth"ds of projection
could be applied to, for e\ample. impurts of cofTet' and
imports uf tin. ·.·hese simplifyinlZ assumptions will he
removed in the second sccti,'n, at the cost of makinlt the
model much more cumhersome.

10. R,'th §Cl,tions of the study. however. have the same
aim: III darify the most likely, or the least unlikely.
course Clf c\ents Ilnd tCl Ituide the ch"ices that mu;,t he
mude hy thClsc responsihle for economic pCllicy decisi,'ns
in the twenty-two countric§ of lone A. From the Itreat
number of pussihle mottels. tho~ selected must fulfil three
conditions: (a) they must he coherent fwm the economic
point of view: (h) I~hey must he haSClI on the availuble
statistical or rolil:Y information; and (c) they must he
!\oluhle. at ~ reasonahle cost, hy modern computt'rs.

GINI:RAI. OUTUNF

11. The simplest method of projection consists of
e\trapolatinlt the past trends of s,'me economic nUlJZ
nitudes. such as the population or the llross nationlll
product. In many CUSC5. however. projecti'lIls arc
ha~ on the use of models, i.e., systems of simultaneous
equations. These equations link either:

(a) Macrooo«onomic \'ariahles. assumetJ to represent
the essential features of a nutional economy: the capital.
the ltrols national product. the main components of
demand;

(h) Branch variahlcs. relatinlt to the output or input
of hranches uf activity, or possihly to the main components
of either, such as e\('llrts of the branl'hes or vlllue added
by them: or

(d Variables relatinlt to smaller parts of the variahles
mentioned ahove, such us food cl'nsumpt ion Ilnd invest
ment in machinery. The moltnitudes will not appear
in the mlldcl !liven in this study.

12. A pos.,ihle approach to a projection of the econ
,'my of 10n(' A might have been to construct a nHldel
f,'r each of tht' twenty-two countries or pussihly models
for ltroups of these countries. AlthoulZh this would
have permitted the use of all the information available
at the country level, it would hU\'e created considerahle
difficulties in describing the lone as a whole. First.
the variables representinlt export and import projections
between the individual countries would have been par
ticularly troublesome because the forecasts have not,
so far, been co-ordinated, ~ondly, the combination
of national models using different variables would have
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raised prohlems of algehra too ~omplicated for even
the modern computers, In order to avoid these dim
,,'ultles, the wlwle of ",ne A has tx"Cn trl"atl",,1 as If It
\\ ere a slll~le l'l'Onomy. lhl' \tumhles of sud, a Ith,,,leI
may he l'alled " meilisto·el'onoltll~ ", IIllll\.'atm~ that they
refer hl e~lUlomies larger than the nathll"ll ones, whidl
arc referred to as macw-\'arJahles.

1.1. At Hrst sillht, this method appears hl IIlcreasc thl"
ll\'er-simplitkat ion llf issues that results fwm the' use
of mallllltudl'S meant to represent the whole or a lar~e

part llf a national economy, Zone A ~ountrll's diller III

avallahle' t~ll'tllrS of produl'tion (manpower, ~apital).

III natuml environment, in institutional organi/atlon and
in dellrcc of dl"pcndenl'y upon flll'C~ign tmdl", All these
formidahk~ pnlhlems have hccn illnored in this sWdy,
with the IhlJll" that the pll'ture llf lone A as a whole
will remain meaningful.

14, On the other hund, the well-il.nown statistical
allnllltalle' of allllfl"llution is of benefit. It is possihle III
fllrl"Cast with nwre ac~uml'y the incomc or expenditurl~

of a nation thun those of a sinllle individuul. Thus, it
IS easier to project the income und other macro-economic
variahles llf U ilflluP of nations that arc homogeneous,
to a cerlllin dc!Zree, than those of individual countries.

15, The Hrst stagC' of the study is the settinll up of
a model consistinll of six equatillns (four functions and
two identitic.s), Iinkinll:

(0) Four megisto-variables internal to lOne A: its
gross domcsti~ product ( n, its fixed capital (k), its gross
investment (V) and its net saving (S);

(h) Two megisto-variables conl.-erninll tmde between
LOnes A and C: the imports (M)and e,,-ports(X)of wr.e A,

These equations will be described in turn in this section
of the study (parallraphs 19-78), The number of variables
uppears to be the absolute minimum required; althoullh
l'onsumption does not appear explicitly in the model,
it can be obtained as a residue,

16, As stated in paragraph 10 above, the main pur
pose of the model is to show the effect of some important
dccisionlll to be taken by those responsible for economic
policy in lone A. Silt policy variables appear in the
model. Two of these -- the Rl'Celeration of technical pro
gress and the additional sRvinlt- are internal to lone A,
although they affect the pOlllsibility of lone A helping
lOne C. The other four refer primarily to relations
between lones A and Co although they also eltert un
influence on the rate of development of lone A. These
variabler. are public ltins, public loans, "refusal III
import ", which means the aggravation or reduction of
obstacles to the imp"rt inLc.l lone A of lt0llds prtldUl'C.-d
in lone C and the tcrmlll of trade of lone A tnwards
lone C. that is, the ratio of the price index of goods and
servil.-es eX~lrted to lone C to that of goO\15 and services
imported from zone C.

17. lastly, it ia necessary to take a","Count of eillht
exogenous variables, representing phenomena that influ
en",-e the economy of lone A and/or its relations with
lone C. Theso are phenomena that cannot be controlled,
or that can be controlled to a limited e"-tent only, by
economic policy, although they might belon, to other

sphert'S of policy. Two of these \ariobles are demograph
ic: the lIuantity of labour alld tht number of hou~holdl.
1'\\'0 ure technil'ul: the ~l\'emge 1I1't of l'apital and the
mtio of the replacement VUIUl' of cupital tu its depreciated
v~"ue, Three arc SOcii" llnd pulitl~al: the \'alue added,
the invcstment ltnd the depredation 111 hranches of
.u:h\'ity. sUl'h as ugril'ulture, housilllt servil'es and govern
ment seni,,'cs, fl,r whll'h el'ulwmic cllllsiderations often
Jllay a set,:undlt ry role, Thc hlst of these eillht variables
IS the lUcre passltllC "I' time, which takes into al'Count
many other l.ll'tors suhmitted to a more or less regular
e\olution.

IK. In the following P"!Zl·S. the present shllte of think
inll on cadl functillll or il"~ntity is sumnuui/ed. Then,
III order hl open u discussion, a formula, which millht
he upplied III wne A us a whole, III suggested, The final
palles of this section present the nllldel resulting from
the l'omhination "fthe six elluations and propose methods
of sohinll this model. i,e., e,,-pressing each of the cndo
ltellous or dependent variahles as a function of the policy
variables. the exollenous variables and a few l~onstants

derivcd from the observation of past perfornulnl.-cs,

I'm .'RUUlIClIUN HINClIUN

19. This type of function relates gross domestic pro
duct or a similar flow of a country or a ,roup of
countries to a small number of factors meant to determine
it. The tirst decision to be made is whether the produc
tion function should cover the whole of the economy or
should eltclude some branchelll that are considered n
llgenous,

20. The tirst solution was adopted in the Nether
lands proje~tion for 1970, I in a study by the Economist
Intelligence Unit, I in I. Svennilson's forecast,' in the
Knuwlcs report, A in the energy forecast of the Oraani"a
tic.m for European ECOllc.lmic Co-operation (OEEC) • and
in Sandee's unofficial projection of the Netherlands
economy in the symposium by the Association acienti
tique europeenne pour la prevision konomique a\ moyen
et a long terme (ASEPElT). .,

21. However, numerous production functionlll apply
to only a part of the economy, Thus, the classicaalstudy

• l'entral P1annin, Buroau, £lit .",blt_ • ~Iw
tIWAom.lt"",.n/JA""It .... NMrlMd, /fJ~/91rJ (The "quo,
1955): and &otw IIItII M,tltoJ of tlw CM"'" r"".,... .....
t The "&JUt, 1'156).

• b:onomilt Intellilenc» Unil, Brit_Md~(London,1957),
• IndustriallnlUtute for f-C\lnomic and Sotial Reeean:h,~,

of IhwloplfWfft lit WC'S'"It c.Of", /9jj./97$, by Iqvar Swnnilaon
(Stockholm, 19~7),

• United Stales C'llllllftl, Jllint rconomic Committee, 71w 1'PInt
tilll EnHtomk' Growt" lit ,Iw Ultitt'tl St.tC'S, by Jamea W. Know",
86th (~OI\IIft., ~"Ond Scuion, Study Paper Nu, 20 (Walhil\llon,
D.e, IWIO).

• Or..ni..tion for Eurllpoan f,ctlnomic Co-operation, To.....
Cl N,.,.' EJwr,.v p,,""It lit EMrof'C" Report of the rnol'l)' Adviaory
Commiuion (Paril, ICHIO).

, Jan Sandoe, " P"..ible Ea",omlc Growth in the Netherlands",
EwopC"s filtwv lit f'W""" vol. I, edited by J. R, Oory, AuociaUon
'CiIntlftquo europ6enno rour la rrtvilion ~omiquo • moyenle' Iona terme (Amat"m, North-Holland Publilhl.. Company,
1962).
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by Cobb and Dou.... covered oaly indUltry.· This is
1110 &be c:uo in later studies, such u tbose by B. Wall.'
C. E. V. 1.CIcr.·· A. Maizcll,ll the Institut rur Wirt
lChafW'oncbulll of Municb 11 and R. KrenpJ's contribu
tioD OD the federal Republic: ofGermany to the ASEPELT
sympoaium. lI Other authon, althouab considering the
whole or me economy too broad a range to be covered
by a production func:tioD, think it can apply to more
than mero ladUltry. Thus, ,rOIl domatic product,
minus apiculture, housing and servic:el rendered by the
State. is the dcpeDdent variable in the Luxembourg
report••' in the fint unofficial Belgian forecast for 1975 16

and in the Belgian and Italian contributions to the
ASEPELT volume. 11

22. In a Dumber ofcountries. the rate ofincrease of the
IfOII domestic: product is Ulumed rather than calculated
throup a production function. This is the case in the
Fnmc:h otftc:ial plana.·' in the report of the Royal Com
mialioD OD Canada's Economic Prospects·' and in
SaUDden' unofficial projection of the British economy.·'
The ablence of a produetioD function does not preclude.
of coune, the \lie of a model describing the probable
evolution of the main macro-economic magnitudes.

• C. W. Cobb and P. H. Dot...... "A Theory of Produetioa ...
A.r*- ~ ... S.,,.,,.,,., (Evanatoa. 1Uinoia)
¥OI. XVIII. Marcb. 1921.

• .. Wall. " A ~no. Function (or the United SWeI.
MiaiaI aad MaDUfIcturiaI". u """, (New Hawn). 16. 1941.

11 C. Eo V. l.-. "Production PuDctioal (or the Britiab IDd....
trial Eccaomy ... AppIJ«J SlIIIutia (lAJIIdoa). June 19504.

U A. MaiJeIa. "Companti" Productivity in Manul'Kturinl
1DduItry. A Cue Study of Auatralia and Canada ...~
ItMfwtl. April 1951.

.. ...... ,.. Wirtlcbafts(onc:b...... Eq,,,,,,,IIII-,.,,, W.......,..- """"t~"" _ .., V~", ,..
ho/MIIM. by K. C. KubIo (MUDicb, 1961).

.. Roll 1tnDIII. " AttapI at a ProIac»iI of Output aad FKtOn
of PIoductioa ol IDduItry ia the FedIraI Republic of~.
1965 aDd 1910"....... Fwrn .. """'•• op. dt.

.1 StatiMkw) 0Ib ol the Euros-n Comrnunitiea. " M6thocIeI
de..... du .IIDII1*J*Il6DoDonliqulA"" terme ... ,,.,..,,..
tIt1Iu.,.".,.".. C ). NowImbIr-Dei:••abIr. 1960.

11 0nM;pe d· de la compcabWN .....ioaale. " P'wapectiws
de I'*=onomie ~td'~ appliq". Uniwr-
........ de 8nIleIIII. C..... ......,.•• "'~•• No. 6.
FMruIry IMO.

.10t0upe d·..... de la COIIIIMabiW aatioaale. - L'6cooomie
..... d'id • 1975" aDd V.. cao.Pinaa. "Va1idit6 tb60riquIec
........ d"- pr6viIioa IIobaIe de la c:roiIII.... de I'~
ita..... de I'" A1970 ". """. FltiIIn lit~. op. cit.

It 1"bI Pourth Plan...... la now ~ the
PIriod 1962-1965 aDd ..'nne a powtb ol 5.5 .. C*It per
,.r. ne ~ (or 1915 _ .. aIeIrnatne
uuaual ol P'OWtb. 3 per ClDt. 4.5 per ClDt and 6 .. ClDt
ad dIpict tbrwJ:::bIe ruaw. .... by abowinI the~
ad CODditioal eq1UIioa at -=la rate. See - Lona-term Projlc
~ iD FnDClI"•• PI&*' .,....,... by F. LeOuay (or the United
Naaa. Interaatioaal CoaIenncI on Input~t T~

bIId iD GeDeva in 1961 (U.... Natioal. mimIoInPbed doc:uIMnt.
ST/STAT/CONP.IO(LIS).
""". .,." of .,. C.......... .. er d', &. _.."""UII (011&_. 1951). HIre'" tbne ~ibIe .......-,' ...
a. Qrileopblr T -0udiDe ol. Po.ibIe T..V..,

PrcIjnl6aa tor &bI 6coDoaIy, .,. 10 1970", ,....,
""",. ..~, op. cit.
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23. A few yean ago. the most common production
function was:

y ... Lx 1r

where

Y = the groll domestic product (or a similar flow).
L = the total quantity of labour (in man-houn) and
,. = the productivity of labour.

L and 11 were forecast aeparately and Y was obtained
as tbeir product. This rather simple method was followed
by the European Coal and Steel Community,- the
OEEC.1l the Economist Intelligence Unit 11 and Sven
nilson. la It is still used at present in some national
projections. such as that of Kneschaurek for Switzer
land."

24. Another fairly simple production function is:

1
}'. Kx-

c.o.r.

where

K is the total quantity of capital and
~.o.r. is the capital/output ratio.

Hero agaiD. K and I/c.o.r. are forecast separately, and
then multiplied by each other (the relationship between K
and investment or saving is discussed below). This type
of formula, which originated in the theoretical work
by Harrod and Domar. has been used quite recently
by Kriltensen and associates for the eight regions into
which they divide the world·' and by Krenael for
Germany.·' However. the relationship between Yand
K was expressed differently by the Ceatral Planning
Bureau of the Netherlands: 17

y. Kt

2S. In these three formulae, oaly one production factor
appears on the right side of the equation: labour in the
tint. capital in the next two. Underlying these functions
is the tacitly expressed assumption of complemcntarity
between the two main production facton: labour and
capital. If onc of them - capital, for example - is
givon, it wiU produce a certain output no matter what
the amount of the other factor may be. Technological
conditions make only onc combination of production
fac:ton possible. acc:ording to this point of view. There

• EuropIan Coal and Steel Community. El_ .. ,. nrwtw.
.t In """ItU • r...,,,. ~t"'" ... la pay• • ,. C...
".,.,,1 CLuumbourI. I''').

11 T...-. N,. &wrn PIIIt.,." lit~. op. dt.
" .,.". ...... op. cit.•• "'m,J«I. 01'~ lit W,n.,." ..... 19S5-I97S.

op. dt.
11~ ltaelc:hauret. - Nadonal Product Forecutl in

Swtbalud -, -..', FIll.. ... ""..,. op. at.
• 1"bI Fonip~ SociIIy. n. u ••, WtwIII ••,.

by TborIdI JtriII _ ~.IIIOdII. (CoIw"' 1960).
• Roll 1CnaIaI. 01'. cit.
., .. fOOCDOII I.
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(A)

32. A crucial role is played by the economic policy
variable ,. In the Luxembourg report, , includes a
term equal to 0.005 (one-half per cent per year) as the
effect of the Common Market on the six participating
countries: extra keenness of the producen, fewer nl'.tional
cartels etc. Apart from this. the will to accelerate the
rate of growth has been formally expressed for a few

.... M*bodII de pftMaioa cIu~~\II •
IOGI termI ", OPt cit. See appendix. p. 652-

.. Ho Stein and B. P. DIniIoD. .. H.iIb .lIIIlIIInpIoynlft'lftl..a..... P:.C
in the A....an ecoDOIfty", .....~ tar the 's
CommiIIion on National 00aIa (Wubinatoa, D.e.). 12~
1960.

• TbiI formula is .... for ••um; d. ""', Ftthn lit
~,op.cit.

L =--' secular trend of labour input.,
L• .-:~ actual labour input,
K =- capital stock,
.~ .. - age of capital . .
x: mix variable (taking account of the composition

of gross national product) and
I =:: time.

Y' - A.L'+pK'+u

y', L' and 1(' have been defined above. However, L' is
a much more refined measurement of the rate of increue
in the real quantity of labour than in the previous for
mulae: the number of man-houn worked is adjusted
for increases in output per hour owinl to work time
reductions (cf. h' in the Luxembourg function), for
improvements in the worken' skill and educatio~ and
for chanaea in labour quality owing to demo....~h,c
changes llnd better utilization of female worken.

30. A. and " are en:pirically determined cor.slant,
(0.714 and 0.203), representing the respective I-~rts of
labour and reproducible capital in the distribution of
national income. Their sum is leg than unity, u the
fraction of national income aa:ruina to land is omitted
here because this production factor does not increae
further in a developed economy. Finally, u is the part
of the rate of production lI'0wth owing to: (0) increue
of knowledge, with the exception of that already attri
buted in L to improvements in formal education; (b) ec0
nomies of scale; and (c) leII important facton.

31. Lack of data precludes the use of one of the last
two functions for the purpose of this exercise. It is
suggested that a slightly simplified venion of the
Luxembourg formula be adopted, ignoring the 0.7
coefficient and considering I the labour input of the
endogenous sector, exprened as the total number of
houn worked in each year.- Thus:

29. H. Stein and E. F. DenilOn have evolved a
method of analysina and projecting national product.
This can be assimilated to a Cobb-Douglu function of
the type:

2 1
Y' - -L' +-K' +0.711' +0.015+,

3 3

where

where

y' = annual rate of increase ofgross domestic product;
L' = annual rate of increase of the quantity of labour

and
K' = annual rate of increase of the quantity of capital.
A. and" are empirically-determined constants.

A bibliography of such production functions. to which
trend and other terms may be added, may be found in
tho Luxembourg report."

27. The same report proposes, for the endow:nous
sector of the six Common Market countries:

L.
log Y - -5.43104+log L,+0.9104logL,

{ L]2 K
-3.3 101~ +0.35101--5.6411101%

L, L,

+ 10.356 001 %)2 + X+0.00884.

where

y' = rate of increase of the production,
L' = rate of the increase of the number of worken,
K' = rate of increase of the capital employed,
h' :: rate of increase of working houn per head and
, = an economic policy parameter, representing the

will of lovemments to accelerate technical pro
pess.

The figure of 0.7 is somewhat uncertain; the others, 2/3,
1/3 and 0.015, were reached after lenathy econometric
calculations based on long-period statistics for five
zone A countries, namely, the United States, the United
Kingdom, Italy, Canada and Norway. These countries
represented more than two-thirds of the zone A &fOIl
national product in 1957.

28. The Knowles report proposes a rather more
complicated formula for the whole of the American
:conomy:

would thus be a high probability of so-called technolo
gical unemployment if one of the factors exceeded
requirements.

26. The hypothesis that a given output can be pro
duced with several combinations of production facton,
i.e., the assumption of substitutional ability, appears
somewhat closer to reality. This explains why most
of the ret.'Cnt studies tend to use slighl1y more complicated
production functions based on ~he.Cobb-I?~uglas for
mula. which assumes perfect substltutlonal ability between
labour and capital. that is. a given output can be pro
duced with an infinite number ofcombinations of Land K:

y - I!K" or Y' - AI: +,.,K'
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years in France (Commissariat au Plan). Italy (mainly
with an eye on the development ofthe south) and Norway.
It is rapidly gaining ground in Belgium. Great Britain
and possibly the United States and Canada. The
Federal Republic of Germany is the only important
industrial country in the zone that does not consider
the prom..>tion of eltpansion to be a government re
sponsibility.

33. One might venture to estimate that an extra one
per cent of growth - including the effect of the Common
Market - could be obtained by Governments without
jeopardising other economic objectives. such as price
stability and the level of exchange: reserves; this would
give v c-: 0.01. At any rate. the model can be tried for
IOme other values. such as 0.005 or 0.015.

34. y.... the net output ofagriculture. government and
housing scrvices. should now be considered. Studies of
agriculture have been made by the Food and Agriculture
Orpnization (FAO) 11 and by the Common Market
Commission.1I The subject is also discussed in the
Luxembourg report and, no doubt. projections have
been made in the United States. It seems certain that
agricultural output will continue to progress at a much
slower pace than the total gross national product or
the output of the endogenous branches. It wiU depend
mainly on: (a) the food consumption in zone A (with
an income elasticity of roughly 0.6); 11 (b) the policy of
the Government of the United States of America (price
supports and aid given under Publi= Law 480); and (c) the
dearee of protection against non-zone A imporls that
will prevail in the Common Market, especiaUy if the
United Kingdom and Denmark join the Common
Market. It is suggested that the forecast of the value
added by zone A agriculture be entrusted to a group
comprising, among others, experts from the FAO. the
United States Department of Agriculture and the Com
mon Market.

35. The main factors in government output are the
defence effort, which aU experts - except those in the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization - tend to consider
likely to decrease in proportion to gross national product;
and Parkinson's law, coupled with a gradual increase
in the Governments' responsibilities (especially in educa
tion), entailing an increasing share of the gross national
product. To some extent, an increase in the government
output will result from decisions concerning the policy
variable v. It is suggested that various combinations
of the two factors mentioned be tried.

36. With regard to housing services, the period of
post-war shortage is nearly over. Thus. the value added

•a Food and Aariculture Orpnization of the United NatioM,
IItCOIfW E/tulkilws /0' Food INr;~ from HOMHltold S",v~YJ,

by L. M. Gorewt (Rome, 1959).
•• European Economic: Community, Common Market Commis

sion, T,~s • la prodw/lott ~I • la COIUO"",.,ioIt '" .","s
....1IIin• ... la C.£.£., /9$6 et /96$. Direction .,...ae de
l'Apicultun. Iloc:uIMnt • difr1Dion restreinte (Brussels), October,
1960,

.. Food and AIR,'"Ulture Orpnization of the United Nations,
.. locome and Food Consumption", by L. M. Oonux.. MOIIIltJy
a.JIm" 0/ A,rkllllllTfll~. Md SllIIUlks, October, 1960.
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by housing scrvices should increase only with the number
of households and with an increase in the quality of
the services. which will be very slow because of the
extremely long life of capital in this branch. In fact.
the official Canadian Commission. as well as the Belgian.
British and Italian contributors to the ASEPELT sym
posium. predicts notably lower rates of growth for this
branch than for gross national product. U French and
Swedish forecasters. on the contrary, foresee a higher
rate. U The author's suggestion would be an increase
of 1.25 to 1.50 per cent per year, taking into account
the one per cent per year increase in population that is
forecast in the next paragraph.

37. The last e,ogenous variable in the production
function. equation (A). is the labour input I. This
magnitude must be determined in three stages: (a) total
population; (b) total quantity of labour (labour mput);
and (c) ql£antity of labour in the endogenous sector.
The main source of information on total population
figures is the United Nations. 31 Using the medium
assumption. the population figures in table 1-2 are read:~I;.

38. The total quantity of labour (labour input ,:)
influenced mainly by the total population. its age dislri
bution. the school-leaving age. the pensioning regulations
and habits. the attitudes towards female work outside
the home and the number of hours worked per year.
In A-I. the average yearly increase from 1955 to 1980
will be 0.35 to one per cent, according to Kristensen
and associates. For the United States alone. Knowles
forecasts 0.9 to 1.6 per cent for the period 1959-1975.
while Stein and Denison predict 1.15 per cent for the
period 1960-1980. In A-2 plus A-3, Kristensen, using
figures for wcstern Europe. forecasts an average yearly
decrease of 0.1 5 to 0.85 per cent. In A-4, the Economic
Planning Agency of the Japanese Government forecasts
an annual rate of growth of 1.2 per cent for the working
population of Japan during the period from 1961 to
1970.17 This would entail an increase of 0.4 to 0.7 per
cent per year in the quantity of labour. By combining
these figures. a yearly increase of between - 0.1 per cent
and +0.6 per cent is reached. thus indicating an increase
of 0.35 per cent on an average.

39. The third stage is the quantity of labour in the
endogenous sector. The ratio of the quantity of labour
in agriculture to the total quantity of labour is decreasing
everywhere.I' This trend will certainly continue. The
same thing is likely to happen to the percentage of the
labour force used in defence production. Even if the
total defence expenditure remained a constant proportion
of the gross national product, there would inevitably

It FiIttIJ RlptWl 0/ RoYG/ COmmUsion Oil C4IIIGda's EcollOm;c
PrOSp'CIS; and EMrop"s FlIlIlTe ill FiIW'~s, op. cit.

U .. Lon,-term Projections for France ", op. at.; and R. BentlJeJ
and K. Eklof, INn pr;VGlG 1c0fUlUftlionell ; Sver;,e /9J/-6$ (Stock
holm, 1957).

.. United Nations, TIw FlIlIITe GrOWl" 0/ World POpll14Jioll
(SaJa No.: 58.XIII.2). Sce apecially appendix C•

.7 Economic PlanniOl AIeocY. New LoOl-ranp Economic
Plan. 1961-1970; .. Doubliq National Income Plan" (Tokyo.
TIw J.., Tilrws. 1961).

.. .. M~hodes de lrivision du dnelopperneat bnomique •
1001 t«me". annex 5. p. 671 and 672. See footnote 14.



Taille 1-1. p...... ofJ.-e A

''''''iotI (..mU-)
N-twr of

ArH cOIIIItrw. 19jj 1960 196' 1970 197'

A·1. North America and OCeania 4 193.5 209.5 223.5 240.1 256.1
A-2. European Economic Community. 6 158.6 163.• 168.7 17•.9 181.8
A-3. Others - western Europe 9 86.0 87.9 90.1 92.8 96.0
A.... Others - non-European 3 104.6 112.6 121.8 131.5 141.7

TOTAL 22 542.7 573.4 604.1 639.3 675.6

Index, 19~5 = 100 . 100.0 105.7 111.3 117.8 124.5
Annual perccntaae of increase (from 1955

to final year) 1.1 1.1 1.2 1.2

THE FIXED CAPITAL IDENTITY

42. Equation (A) has two endogenous variables, Y
and k; it is thus necessary to introduce another equation
giving the endogenous capital stock k. This stock is
equal to the initial capital k., plus additional capital
resulting from investment in fixed assets, minus the capital
going out of commission through physical wear, obso
I~nce or sudden destruction. This definition must
be clarified on four points:

(a) The time at which investment begins to contribute
to production;

(b) Whether aging capital contributes less and less to
production, leading to a gradual depreciation concept,
or whether it is fully productive until its removal, leading
to a sudden replacement concept;

(c) The way in which account may be taken of old
capital goods that are kept in reserve and used only in
an emergency or during periods of boom;

(d) Whether the adjustment of the value of the capital
(the endogenous variable) is to be made continuously
or by yearly intervals.

43. While the answers to these four questions are
not to be based solely on considerations of economic
theory, they depend to a great extent on the availability
of statistics, which are still very scarce. This will lead
to the following solutions:

(a) New investment is calculated at one-half during
the calendar year when it is completed, because monthly
or quarterly figures of new investment are seldom
available;

(b) Capital goods are subjected to linear depreciation
during a lifetime estimated to be z years, because informa
tion on the removal of capital goods is very scarce;

(c) Capital good~ older than z years are no longer
considered in the production function, because there is
little knowledge about the use of old capital;

increase of gross national product per capita, 3.0 per
cent. Of course, these figures will be replaced by thOle
obtained from the model; nevertheless, it may be intelUt
ing to quote them now.

Taille 1-3. IIIdn of ..,. .doaal prodIId of.. A

(1957 = lOO)

19~ ~H

1951 80.01
1952 82.92
1953 86.70
1954 nH
19" ~~
1956 97.45
1957 100.00
1958 100.24
1959 106.65

Averap yearly perccntap of incrcue, 1950-1959 . 4.0

It a. J. P. Delahaul and E. S. Kinchen, op. cil.

be some replacement of men (exogenous) by machines
(produced in the endogenous sector). These two
downward movements probably are not going to be
compensated by the rise in the proportiml of non
military civil servants in the labour force (even after
allowing for an increase in teaching and general adminis
tration) and the outflow of technicians from zone A
to lone C. Thus, the increase in the exogenous variable
1 will be slightly higher than that of the total quantity
of labour. It is suggested that three figures be used
for I: 0.3; 0.6 and 0.9. In view of the exponent % in
formula (A), the effect of the labour input on the endo
genous product would be either +0.2, +0.4 or ·;"'0.6 per
cent per year.

40. Before concluding this discussion of the produc
tion function, it may be worth while to note the rate
at which the gross national product increased in zone A
between 1950 and 1959 (Table 1-3). These figures were
obtained by taking 1957 as a basis and giving each
country a weight proportional to its real national income
during that year.·

41. For the period 1960-1970, a quick survey of
existing forecasts gives the following estimates: rate of
increase of gross national product, 4.0 per cent; rate of
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.._------------------------IllilriI"..,.,...,,,............. ..,,.,
(a) The variation of the capital throup time i. esti

m~tc:J both continuously and by recurrence at yearly
intenaJs, because both methods are poIIible.

44. These choices lead to the identity: depreciated
value (sometimes called net value) = initial depreciated
value + gross investment - depreciation. This can be:
wratten. taking account of the fact that only the endo
genous capital is reqUired'

either

views with cival senants, induding staff members of
the Economic Commission for Europe. Secretariat of
the Housing Committee. The: group mentioned pre
viously could also be asked to give e5Wnates of future
investment in agriculture. The variable 1I.~ could be
considered a policy variable. although. in many cases.
those making the decision think of the investment as
depending mainly on non-economic considerations. This
is the case, for instance, with regard to subsidies designed
to reduce the cost of new residential construction.

.. Ellplanatioal of computatioal are IiYel'l in appendix B.
u 1Tw,.,.",,., EaJ." Gtwwt. ill ,., U".. S'.'I. gp. cit.•

p. 210, 22 and 40. See.1Io rei...... to the studiel of Or. T-borIh
on p. '3.

.. See paras. 34 to )6"

Ihcse equations contain:

Two endo,enous variables: depreciated endogenous
capital k and total ltross investment V;

One ellosenous variable: gross investment in e,ogenous
branches v.. ;

Three constants: the initial depreciated endogenous
capital ko • the average life of capital in endogenous
branches : and the ratio. for endoaenous capital.
of the replacement value tv the depreciated value a.

It should be noted that k, V. v.~ and ko are instantaneous
in (8) and are yearly averages in (8').

4'. The initial capital ~tock ko has been estimated as
1838 billit)n, at depreciated value for 19S7 (average.
or mid-year). If the value of capital in the exogenous
branches is added to this figure. i.~. agri~ulture, lovern
ment and hou5ing. the amount f~omes approximately
11.893 billion. The capital. 0uiput ratio in the endoge
nous !JtC1or is 1.716 and. therefore. it is 2.19 for the whole
of the economy. elloaenJUS branches included. Details
per lone and country will appear in a later section of
this study."

46. The averalf life of capital in non-exogenous
branches Z IS known in most countries. The Knowles
report goes further and gives fipl'f'$ for the changes.
put and future.ir. the age of c~pital goods. t1 The
variable : can be in~uenced to 1,& slight edent by the
lovernment tuation policy.

47. The variable UN (fixed investment in the exogenous
branches) ha to be estimated. in two or three situations,
for agriculture. government and housing services. This
can best be done at the same time as the estimation of
the components of Y...U In fact. the evolutions of
these two ell0ftenous variables are related to some extent.
The tigures f·.·~ government and housing services can
usually be found in published documents. An even
better SOUR."C of information. however. would be inter-

or

k - ko +jc'V-l'u)Jl-f~dl
o 0

(8)

(8')

TffF SAVING AND INVESTMEN r IDrNTlTY

4~. Gross imestment in a country is the sum of
internal investment in fixed assets (V. mention~ pre·
viously); internal hwestment in ~ lOcks of raw materials.
work in progress and Hnished products; external iD\'est
ment. i.e.• the excess of exports over imports. (X -M);"
and public gifts to foreign countries (p). This gross
investment is tinanced by net saving and total deprecia
tion of tixed assets.

49. In order to apply the identity of investment
and saving to zune A, the following simplifications may
be made:

(a) Assume that the investment in stocks is propor
tional to gross national product and is thus represented
by s Y;

(b) Assume that expons of lone A to lone 8 and
impons of lone A from zone 8 are equal to each other
(this is not unrealistic under present circumstances).
Then X and M can be deemed to concern only trade
between lones A and C;

(c) Assume that all public gifts fmm zone A are
destined to zone C; call p this annual ftow, and assume
no public gifts from zone C to lone A. Thus. p is negative.
as it replesents public gifts to a foreign zone.

These assumptions will lead to the identity:

k
V+sY+(X -M)+p ::a S+:+du..

or

k
V- S+M-X-sY+:+du-p (C)

•

where du is the depreciation in exogenous branches.

SO. The ratio of stocks to gross national product in
zone A is about O.2S. U This ratio also can be assumed
to be that of the yc:arly increase in gross national prod
uct. On the other hand. the yearly increase in gross

.. In the model presented here. X and M include IOld mo\'emeDts
a. well a. private transfers. bUI lhey exclude public transfers.
euentially lift•.

•• The OEEC has c:alculal'ed tbat this ratio averaaed 28 per cent
for the member countries duriq the period 1941).1975. To....
• N,.. EMrO Pall"." ill F.Mtrotw. p. 110. See footDote 6. In Bellium,
it amounted to about 20 pet cent from 1948 to 1959. See BeIJian
contribution to~'I""Ift /It ~I, op. cit. Thil J*"C*'lqe
doeI not iDdude ncailcn' Itotb, owina to the IKk of dasa.
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.f O.:!5 ,,0.04 tUH

national product is of the order (If 4 per cent of the
!!ross national product itself. Thl-se as~umpti()ns (live:

If ne~essary, formula (C) could be improvcd h) r~placll1g

the term s r with the product (If a ne~' constant by the
rate of in~:rease of the gross natioral product minus
the product of exogenous branches, l'.... then being under
~tood as including the increase in stocks in these hranches.

SI. Depreciation in exogenous branches, J,.. , only
varies slowly through time, as the assets of these branches,
except for agricultural machinery, ha\'e a rather long
life. The e\'olution of d,.. is dosely related to that of ll.... ,

\\ hich has been discussed in paragraph 47.

52. The N>licy varil!~le, p, public gifts from zone A
to zone C. is particularly important for this exercise.
A"'cording to tigures - - slightly modified to suit the
purpose of this study - of the Organisation fM Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECO" p has taken
the following values (in billions of dollars): ..

members of
!cretariat uf
Itioned pre
es of future
,.. could ~

nany cases,
vestment as
tions. This
ies designed
,tion.

IT\'

he sum of
lioncd p~

( materials,
rnal in\'cst
(A' -M);"
This gross

Lt deprecia-

investment
ltions may

IS propor
'epresented

19S().1955, averaF
1956
11157
11158
19511

1.27
2.02
2.27
2.~

2.71

United States and 35 per cc-nt to western Lurope. ()ceanm
and Canada; .7

«')1 he improvement of the functioning uf inter
national organizations.

54. Rosenstein-Rodan. 10 the article quoted above,
deems that the amount of aid to lone C should decrease
in the future (from ab<l~t 0.006 of gross national product
in the first half of the nineteen sixties to 0.005 in the
se,,'ond half and to 0.003 i,l the Hrst half of the nineteen
sc\enties), as a certain number of countries of zone C
will reach the stage of self-sustainin{! growth where
assistance will no longer be required." 'nie writer's
opinion, llO the contrary, is that the above mentioned
factors Will provoke a further im.:reasr; in public gifts
from zone A. On the one hand. Rosenstein· "todan
might be somewhat optimistic about the length of time
required to attain sustained growth. On the other hand,
the disparity of income per capita between zones A and C
is not likely to change greatly; if it does, it will ~'C in
favour of zone A. The writer SUlieits trying the
following values of pI Y =:

In 1970: 0.005; 0.006; 0.0075
In 1975: 0.006: 0.0075; 0.009
In 1980: 0.0015; 0.009; 0.01

THf IMPORT FUNCTION

me Band
each other
mstances).
only trade

ne A a~

rid assume
s negative,

(C)

lches.

roduct in
, assumed
nal prod-
in gross

OO\'UnlOts
tranal'en,

The relationship between I' and time is:

p = 0.67+0.234(1-1950)

53. The extrapolation of this tendency would give
S5.4 billion in 1970 and S7.7 billion in 1980 at current
prices; thus, it would be less at constant prices. In
1957, the real national income of zone A was about
S691 billion.·' Thus, gifts to zone C rep~scnted

2.27 divided by 691 = 0.33 per cent of the ~al national
income of the zone or 0.28 per cent of its national rrod
uct, as the national income is about 85 per cent of the
national product. As p is now inc~asing at about
10 per cent per year, there is no doubt that it will continue
to progress more rapidly than the national income.
The rate of inc~ase will depend on:

(a) The increase in the sense of international solidarity;

(b) The keenness of East-West competition for the
support of zone C countries;

(c) The amount of other sources for financing zone C
imports (this problem will be discussed in a later section);

(d) The success of pressure by the United States on
other zone A countries to persuade them to raise the
amount of their public gifts. Rosenstein-Rodan suggest
ed that the progressive income tax principle be applied
lo the real gross national product of the rich countries;
this would attribute 65 per cent of the total aid to the

la Orpnisation for EA:onomic: Co-operation and Dewlopn ,~ftt,

TIw Flow 01 Filttlltcitl/ R'''''''~$ 10 COfIIf/'.$ Ut IM COfII'U 0/
&oItoMk /Nw,."."" 19J6-19jO (Paris, 1961). The calculations
(or the ....t study are liwn in appendi~ C.

.. a. appendix A.

55. Imports are one of the most difficult variables to
fo:-ecast, as they should ideally involve some usumptioDS
on the economic evolution outside the area covered by
the model, such as the ratio of domestic prices to prices
abroad and the development of productive capacity in
the countries from which one imports. These assump
tions are usually implicit and some simple import function
is chosen.

56. Four methods are mainly used for import func
tions:

(a) One consists of extrapolating import as a function
of time:

M .. Mo~"

This method was used in Saunders' forecast for the
United Kingdom; ..

(b) Another formula expresses import as an exponential
function of gross national product:

M - aY·

Such a function is to be found in the Netherlands official
forecast for 1970,10 in the first 11 and the second 11

projections for Belgium by the Groupe d'~tudCl de la
comptabilitc nationale.

n Rosenstein-Rodan, op. at., p. 107. .~n appendix to this
article shoWl how the burden of aid !hould be shared amona the
dewloped countries (table 6).

.. 11HtJ., p. 137.
et Quiatopber T. Saundcrs, (lp. eit.
.. See footaoee 2.
11 .. Penpecdwl de I'~ie belae ". op. clt.
u Ew~'6 ""III'~ /" FiIw", op. at.
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(D)

(c) Other authon consider the ratio of imports to
groa domestic product to be a function of time:

M-=-ey

which can be written:

This method was adopted in the French 61 and Canadian U

official forecasts.
(J) A more complicated function is proposed in the

Luxembourg report. u It is that irr.port is not only
a function of income and time but also of the ratio of
domestic to foreign prices:

(
P domestic ..)

M =/ Y, ~. ,e
P orelgn

57. Numerous elements inftuenced the evolution of
the ratio of imports to zone A from zone C to the gross
domestic product of the former in the nineteen fifties.
On the one hand, exhaustion of primary resources - for
example, primary energy and metal ores - in developed
countries tended to increase this ratio. However,
other factors exerted an opposite influence:

(a) Technical progress brought about the replacement
of some raw materials by substitute products such as
man-made fibres, synthetic rubbers and plastics. Further
more, according to United Nations experts, the use of
scrap in the production of metals was proportionally
more important than before the war because of improve
ments in techniques and the presence of enormous quan
tities of obsolete armaments of the war and post-war
periods; le

(b) The law of Engel explains the sluggish increase
of food imports. Moreover, technical progress in the
heavily protected agriculture of zone A allowed it to
provi,,je for 1\ larger percentage of its needs; 67

k, Protect.0n against products of zone C, even if it
did not increase in absolute terms, certainly increased
in relative terms, as a consequence of the discrimination
against non-member nations by the constitutional
customs unions (Benelux, OECD, Common Market
and EFTA) within zone A. This explanation is especially
true with regard to imports of manufactured products
from semi-industrialized countries of zone C, e.g. some
countries of Latin America. Enlargement of exchange
with wne B after 1953 may have had similar effects.

.. Perspectives Ik I'konomie /rllllfGise tn /96$ (Paris, 1956).
It FiIttI/ Report 0/ Royal Commission on CQltlM/a's Economic

Pro!'~etl, op. cit.
U .. M6thodes de pmision du dneloppemenl economique • lonl

terme", op. cit.
•• The pcrcentap of scrap in metal production amounted to

an averap of 44 per cent, in the case of copper, and 21 per cent,
''11 the case of aluminium, between 1953 and 1955. Unit~ Nations,
Commodity Sunty, /9$7 (Sales No.: 58.11.0.1).

It A lI'Oup of experts came to the conclusion that in westcrn
Europe the portion of food consumption covered by imports
fcU from 26 per cent in 1938 to 19 per cent in 1956. See" L'~olu

tion du commen:e international", a report preleDted to the General
Alrecment on Tariffa and Trade (GATT), October 1958, p. 96.

58. In fact, the gross national product of zone A
and its visible imports from zone C in the last decade
followed the evolution shown in table 1-4.68

Thus, from 1950 to 1959 the ratio of import to national
income at current prices showed a gradual increase
amounting to 3.5 per cent per year, whereas it remained
stable at constant prices. 611

59. This discrepancy can be explained by two factors.
First, the price index of national income generally tends
to increase relatively more than that of foreign trade,
as the former contains a larger part of services. Secondly,
prices of food and raw materials fell markedly in com
parison with the early nineteen fifties. Under-developed
countries suffered an important deterioration of their
terms of trade.

60. A relation exists between import and gross
national product, both at constant prices, of the form:

M = bY

where b is a parameter, the propensity to import from
zone C in the presence of protectionist restrictions.
Its value is 0.0215. The average ratio of import to
national income is 0.0268 and national income amounts
to exactly 80 per cent of gross national product; by
multiplying these two figures, the figure of 0.0215 is
obtained.

61. In fact, the parameter b can be considered the
difference of two parameters:

b = m-r

The import function is then:

M = (m-r)Y

where m is the income elasticity of imports, in the absence
of any protectionist restriction, and, is a policy variable,
which shall be called the refusal to import.

.. Owinl to the lack of time, it was not possible to trace the
invisible imports, which, in this case, are not very important cxcept
for tourism and military cxpenditures by Western armed forces
in countries of zone C. Furthermore, it seems useful to draw
attention to a statistical consideration: whereas the national
products of the various countries were convcrted into United States
dollars by usinl cxcharl8C rates rcprcscntina the purchasinJ powcr
of the different currencies, which is nearly always underestimated
in the official exchanp rates (indeed, the price Icvel is lower in
countries less rich than the United States), the official cxchanp
rates were used for the conversion into doUars of imports from
zone C. This device is justified by the consideration that the dis
crepancy between price levels in countries with siplificantly different
incomes per capita arises mainly from much hipr l'riccs for
seniccs in the richer countries. Howcvcr, as there arc practically
no lClI"Vices imported from zone C, this discrcpanc::y is peatly
reduced. Ncvertheless, some statistical bias remains, loweriq
the ratio of import to FOSS national product, as any national
currency has a srcatcr dollar value for FOSS national product
than for import, but the cvolution of this ratio at constant prices
is not influenced by it. Details of the computation of imports
at current and constant prices arc liven in appendix D.

.. In nearly an countries of zone A, the ratio of total import
to national income incrcued markedly in the nineteen fifties. In
the United Kinadom, for example, the ratc of JI'Owtb of imr
was 2.1 that of national income. In the United States and BelaJ
it was 1.6. Intra-zoDe trade thus rose much morc rapidly th .1

trade between zones A and C.
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Table 1.... <;.,. ...... procIaet or zone A .... YiIIbIe Imports- rn. ..e, 1950-1"

(Amount, billions 0/ dollars; index, 1957 = 100)

At c.nat Pfa. At ...... ltS7~

Impou, Groll ItGtlOlla1 prodllct Ratio o/tmportl Importl GrOll ""'ioItIIl prodIIct bIIo 01".".,.
to "011 ItGtlOlla1 IO~.....,

Y,Qrs Amo""t I_x AmOllllt INkx prodllct A-' Ittdu A-, I_x ~

1950 13.61 74.6 407.4 l 0.0334 13.47 73.8 516.8 74.8 0.0261
195I 17.37 95.2 474.0 68.t 0.0366 14.33 78.5 553.1 80.0 0.0259
1952 15.15 83.0 509.2 7~ 0.0298 15.29 83.8 573.2 82.9 0.0267
1953 15.80 86.6 538.0 i7.8 0.0294 16.41 89.9 599.3 86.7 0.0274
1954 16.39 89.8 551.7 79.8 0.0297 16.69 91.5 606.6 87.8 0.0275
1955 17.31 94.8 603.5 87.3 0.0287 17.42 95.5 651.5 94.3 0.0267
1956 18.57 101.7 647.7 93.7 0.0287 18.33 100.4 673.7 97.5 0.0272
1957 18.25 100.0 691.3 100.0 0.0264 18.25 100.0 691.3 100.0 0.0264
1958 17.83 97.7 713.1 103.2 0.0250 18.81 103.1 692.9 100.2 0.0271
1959 18.89 103.5 769.0 111.2 0.0246 19.62 107.5 737.3 106.7 0.02M

- f.o.b.

62. Thi.) refusal to import, implied in the 1961 study
by the Economic Commission for Europe,eo is an impedi
ment to growth in the under-developed countries and
creates, for the West, a waste of factors of production,
a necessity to give or lend more to the under-developed
countries than would otherwise be necessary and a
decrease in exports to the under-de' oped countries.
The refusal to import tak~ two main forms, the effects
ofwhich it might be useful to distinguish: (a) quantitative
restrictions; and (b) customs duties.

63. In the light of more general considerations, a
present value of0.0035 for r and thus a value of0.0250 for
m would not seem too unrealistic. For the future,
the same value might be kept for m, while trying various r,
for example: 0.0025, 0.003, 0.0035 and 0.004. These
different values should be accompanied by special studies
on the most likely products and countrielt for which
changes in this respect could be recommended. Further
considerations on this point are given in a subsequent
section dealing with import (see paragraphs 85-95).

THE BALANCE OF PAYMENTS EQUATION

64 The question that naturally follows a discussion
of imports is that of exports. It has received various
solutions:

(a) In the Italian contribution to the ASEPELT
symposium, export was considered as a linear function
of time:

x = a+bt

(b) In the Canadian official forecast, the ratio ofexport
to gross national product was a decreasing function of
time:

x
- == a-bty

(c) In the Netherlands official forecast, export was
considered dependent on the national products of the

countries that buy goods and services from the Nether
lands:

where

X = exports,
Yat = the national product of the foreign countriesand
x is a parameter, the elasticity of Netherlands export.

In the fourth French medium-term plan, a similar
method was followed. As this leads to a volume of
exports that is inferior to that of imports, economic
policy measures aimed at increasing exports are envisaged.
Thus, the forecast ofpolicy determined exports is obtained.

(cl) The Luxembourg report proposes the following
formula: 11

where plpat is the ratio of the internal to the foreign price
level.

65. Another solution consists of forecasting the
balance of exports over imports, that is, net exports.
As imports have been determined previously, exports
are then obtained as the sum of imports plus the balance.
This method has been adopted in the OEEC energy
forecast and in the British and Belgian contributions
to the ASEPELT volume. The Belaian forecasten, for
instance, considered the balance of exports over imports
an economic policy variable - the desired value of
which would be attained by eventually using the exchange
rate instrument - designed to allow a given increase
in the gold and fOleign currency reserves of the Central
Bank, a given outftow of private capital and a given
assistance to under-rleveloped countries.

66. As one of the main purposes of this study is to
achieve a tentative prediction of capital inflows into

.. United ;~atiODl, Economic SllTwy 0/ Euro~ in 1961 (SaJea 11 .. M6tbodeI de )riviIioa du dneloppemmt~ l
i No.: 62.IJ.£.I), chapter V, p. SO. Ioaa .... ". op. al, p. 604.L.... ..;.;.13 ....I
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a~JII. urdlll. rtc.

lone C countries. the net exports of zone A .. will be
considered here as a mean of financing: (a) private
investment designed to promote additional export;
(b) private investment designed to secure further raw
materials and food-stuffs; AI (c) public gifts to lone C;
and (d) public loans to lone C.

67. This can be described b} the identity: ....", (,dX)
d,
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0.44
0.47
0.20
0.31

P ! qoc. (UN '0.421(t-1950)

p dM
~ X -.H = 11 -- + P+q
p," dt

.. Details on Clilllputatlon arc: to be found in al"l1Cndillt C.

fhe relationship between 1'. if and time is:

" II+q

" IIt'/ Y Y---t',", Rill",,,, "r doll", .• Rlltlo

19~t95~. average 0.69 1.% 0.0012 0.OO3:!
19~6 . 1.25 3.27 O.OOIS 0.0043
1957 . 1.65 3.92 0.0020 0.0049
19~8 . US 4.47 0.0022 0.OOS4
19W. Ltl:! 453 0.0022 O.OOSO

70. The extrapolation of this tendency would !Zive
$9.3 billion in 1970 and 113.5 billion in 19~O. 1 he
consideration with re!Zard to p can also be used for till:
further evolution of P I q (see para!Zraph 52). It is
su"ested that the following values of P I ql Y be tried:

In 1970: 0.009. 0.010. 0.011
In 197~: 0.010.0.011.0.012
In 1980: 0.011.0.012.0.013

Table 1-6. .....ic tJfts and loaM to zone C and tbelr ratios to the
.,.. dNIeItic ........ of zone A

69. The problem of " has been treated in the discus
sion of the saving and investment identity (paragraph 52).
This leaves the question of q. Accordin!Z to the Organ
isation of Economic Co-operation and Development.
the figures in table 1-6 applied in the past. fill

As may be secn. ;(dX/dt) is small in comparison with
n(dM/d/). Furthermore. as an important porcenta!Ze
of exports to lOnc (. are constituted by investment goods.
a great part of the fMmcr cnters. in fact. the latter term.
For the sake of simplicity. one can thus drop. in an
initial appw'(imation. the first term }(dX/dt) and con
sider that all private investment belongs to n(dM/dt).
This h.'ads to formulating the balance of payments
equation as:

1"~19~~. average
1"~6

1957
1958
19~9

.. In the section on the savinl and investment identlly (para
paphs 48-~~) equality between the Cllport" and imports of ,wnes A
and B ha" been assumed. Moreover. the reader will bear in mind
that X and M are defined as in national accountin•• e~cept that
they include IOId movements and exclude public lifts.

U There is. of course. SOillt' owwlappin. between this ~ind of
loan and the previous ono. Many loans permit investments in
lone C and. at the ,ame time. live rise to elltports or investment
IOOds rrom lone A. Thi" problem has ~n ilD<'f'Cd in thi" "tudy.
particularly sil'KC the first torm is not very important (see para. 68).

.. Affirmati~ answers are Ii~ by M. K. Atallah. T~ Lo"K
,,,m Mow,.", 0/ ,It(' T"ms 0/ TrGlk /)("w('n ApiC'ultural and
Itttbutritll Pr~1.f (Rotterdam. 1958). p. 74; and United N..tions.
TIw EcoItom'C' ,"~('Iop,.", 0/ lA"" A".,.riC'Q and ,,, PrinC'ipa/
ProbInJu (Sa~ No.: ~.II.G.2). 1'. Il The nrro!'lite J'llinl of
view is derended by suc:h authors as CoIin Clark. T/t(' Condi'ions
0/ EroItOmiC' Pr""-'ss. third cdition. rev. (London. Maanillan. 1957);
and H. G. Aubrey... The tonl-term Future or United States Imports
and Its 'mplications for Primary Producin. Countria ", Am('riC'tuf
Eco1to",iC' RI~/('w ([vanston). May 19". p. 270. An intermediary
position is taken by Charles P. Kindelbereer. T1t(' T"mJ 01 TrtJdc'.
A~ Ccu(' S,udy (Cambrid,e. TcchnololY Press. Mas!'la
c:hUICtts Institute or TechnoIOlY. 1956), p. 239.

.. Details on computation appear in appcndillt E.

Pit dX dM
- X-M = j-+n-+p+q
P.. tit dt

This expresses net export at current relative prices.
in which PIt/P.. stands for the terms of trade of lone A
towards lone C. that is. the ratio of the price index of
its exports to that of its imports from that zone. This
term is very important for the determination of net
exports. In the nineteen fifties. the terms of trade of
zone A towards Lone C improved markedly. Whether
this constitutes a long-term trend is a question on which
experts disagree. It For lack of better information.
P,,/P.. shall be considered constant in the future. except
to the extent that it can be considered a policy variable;
its value might depend to a large extent on international
agreements on stabilization of raw material prices and
on the refusal to import. which has been treated in the
previous section. In this identity. j and n are para
meters. the former expressing the fraction of export
increase of zone A financed by private in'Yestment. the
latter the ratio of the private investments in lone ('
(essentially in industries producing raw material and
foodstuffs) to the increase of imports from this lone;
it can thus be considered a marginal capital-output. or.
better. a capital-import ratio. As rl'efined earlier. P
represents publk gifts. while q is a polky variable repre
senting net unilateral and multilateral public loan~

from zone A to lone C (minus repayments of past loans)

68. Valuable data on the right term of equation for
the above paragraph appear in the OECD publication
quoted in footnote 45. By using this source. the results
in table I-S are obtained for the past. lI

•
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S .. gY..h ,

where Sand Y have already been defined, while p.. is
the number of households (an exogenous variable);
and hand U are constants determined from past experience.

7S. A dissenting opinion. however. is exrressed for
Great Britain:

•• One of the outstanding features of the British
economy in the fifties was the really impressive resur
gence of private saving - if the official calculations,
which arrive at total annual savings as a residual
item, are accepted. While personal incomes barely
doubled, savings increased nearly fiReenfold." 71

This opinion was also expressed for Canada. where the
official commission on economic prospects expects a
rising trend in enterprise saving. 71

76. Saving functions used for long-term projection
purposes are generally very simple. "T ne Luxembourg
rcrort proposes: 71

(F)

Y
dlog

p..
S = gY+h+u--

d
-,-

where

K is a parameter. and
r..,., = disposable personal income.

For Belgium. the GrouJ'C d'etudes de la comptabilite
nationale uses a constant ratio of savings to disposable
income (0.13 from 1960 to 1970, and 0.12S from 1970
to 1975).7t This is also the case with the Canadian
official commission, which, however, hints at a slight
decrease, owing to the rise in enterprise saving mentioned
above. 7I For Japan. Ichimura and Miyallo propose: ,.

S = gy..,.,-h
where g equals 0.24 and h (dis-saving when disposable
income is zero) about SO.8 billion.

The foregoing list of examples may seem rather short.
This is owing to the fact that many authors have recourse
to an investment function rather than a saving function,
so that they obtain a type of model that is unsuitable
for the pfOlCnt purposes.

77. It is suggested that account be taken of the recent
United Nations findings and that the following be used
as a saving function:

.. When the rate of increase in real income has been
relatively moderate. its effect on saving behaviour
has tended to be neutralized by the steady advance
in consumption levels. But when the rate of increase
in real income has been rapid as it has in a number of
countries during the last decade or so - there has
been room for an increase in the share of saving con
currently with a continuing improvement in the stan
dard of living." 70

..

Ttn: SAVING rUNCTION

71. Since Keynes. it is often Clssumed that the rela
tionship between the total sClvinll of an ecunomy. S.
and its gross national product. Y. can be expressed as:

where f( and" are constants and h is either negative or
assumcd tll be equal to lcro, This gi\'es a still simpler
function.

72. The theory of the long-term saving function has
not yet attracted the attention of many authors. The
best known study is that of Kuznets. who found that in
the United States. Canada. the United Kingdom and
francc. the ratio of saving to national income was stable.
while it was rising in Swcden. 1I7

73. Accordin~ to the standardilcd system of national
accounts. saving is split by sectors: households (including
non-corporate enterprises). enterprises (corporate and
public) and government. As there is no reason to believe.
tl priori. that these economic agents behave in a similar
way. the three kinds of saving should be studied sepa
rately. in so far as is j1ossible.

74. The most comprehensive statistical survey of
saving in zone A is that published quite recently by the
United Nations. In the section devoted to trends in
savings, no significative change is attributed to govern
ment saving or to enterprise saving. except for Japan. 81

On the other hand. interesting discoveries have been
made for household saving:

.. The most important sin~,'de factor accounting for
these changes in the proportion of income set aside as
saving has been the differences among countries in
the rate of growth in real per capita disposable
income."
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17 Simon Kuznets... Towards a Theory of Economic Growth",
Nat/o",,1 Policy for UolfOmic W,.lfar~ at Homt' tmd Abroad, edited
by Robert Lekachman (Garden City, Doubleday, 1955). Other
data on this subject are liven by the International Association for
Research in Income and Wealth, .. ('apital Accumulation and
Economic Growth in South Af'rica", by D. G. Franzsen and
J. J. D. Willon, 1'Iw Mt'tU"",,,"'t of Nat/olttll WC'GIt", Income
and WoaIth Series VIII, edited by R. Goldsmith and C. Saunden
(London. 1959). All the ftaures quoted are liven in the EroltOmic
World /JahutC'f', p. 117. See footnote 25.

.. United Nations, World EcolfOmic S",wy. 1960 (Sales No.:
61.11.C.1). pp. 37 and 39.

.. Ibid., p. 35.
,. Ibid.• pp. 36 and 37.

,. 'I'M UoItOmist (London), 23 September 1961. p. 1192.
71 Filttll R,.port of RO,NI Commission on C",....·s Economic

Prosp«ts, 01'. cit.
71 .. M~hodcs de pmision du d6veloppomcnt economique •

lonl torme", op. cit.
" £lll'OfW's Flit",,. Ut FiI",,.s, op. cit.
" FlttaI R,port of RoYQI ('ommiulolt 0It c",....·s UoltOmIc

PrOJ/WCIS, p. 394.
" .. The Structure and Growth or the JapaneIC Economy",

a paper prepared by S. Ichimura and S. Miyano for tbe United
Nations International Conference on Input-output TechniqUCll
held in Geneva in 1961 (United Nations mimcoaraphed document
ST/STAT/CONF. IO/L.IO).
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78. The coefficient X can be considered either as a
constant or as a ptllu:y variahle. The latter ('a~ WIll
apply to the elltent '-hat Governments decide that they
want to inftuence the rate or Ifowth by increasing ~avinlt'

rather than adins on v, the technical progre~~ variahle.
The relath,,, influence or these two methods h.u been
dilCu~sed re<'cntly by O. Aukrust, who came to the con
clusion that efforts in Norway hl al'l-eleratc the technical
proBretI paid a larger dividend, in term~ or increa~ in the
rate or ,rowth, than comparahle efforts to rai~ the rate
or living and investment. 77 Nevertheless, lome It0vem
ments in zone A will undoubtedly want to increase the
coefficient g. It is ~uuested that increases or 0.01.
0.02 and 0.03 be tried ror projection purptlSCS; higher
increases seem improbable ror a coefficient applying
to the whole or lone A.

Tiff: !JUUJTION m TIfF SYSTEM

79, The system or six equations is now complete.
The IUgested relation~hirs are shown in tahle 1-7,
but other rormulae may be suhstituted ror them if neces
sary, Solving the system means ellpressinlt the end0lten
oUl variables as runctions or: th~ e\0ltcnoul variables,
the economic policy variables, and the con~tants, The
numerical values to be assiltned to these ma8l1itudes
have been given in the previous ICCtions, or Ihe way
in which they can be reached has heen indicated,

"0. Aukl'Ult, "InWllti.wment et ellr-n.i,'n «onomiq~",
Ifnw ,. " "Wan" la protlwlMI~, No. 16, February IQ~9, 1'. J9.

KO. The main purptlsc of the modd i~ 10 assess and
compare the inftuenl'e that a chanlte of the el'l'nOmIC
policy variables WIll exert on the endogenous v81lahles.
and on lome other important «on"I11I(, maltnitudes,
whkh do not appear e\plicitly in the e~uatlons hut
which can he calculated easily. These arc:

«(I) The l'onsumption (pri\'<lte and puhlid:

Y-V-X-M-p

(h) rhe producti\'ity in the elht0tlenOus sector:

Y- Y..

I

(d The over-all capital.output ratio:

k+k..---r
(J) The capital·oulput ralio in the endoltenous 8«tor:

k

Y-Y..

(r) The yearly mte or change of Ihe endoltCnous
variahk-s nnd of the' ahove l11altnilude.

KI. Solvinlt Ihe syslem will require Ihe use of an
eleclronic compuler. The tOlal number of ptlssihle
choices sUllttCSled for the rolicy variables is 4 " 3' - - 972,
as shown in Ihe followinlt lahle:
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r
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(F) . y" u Addiliunal ..villi 1'" Number 01 huuleholda AIS-, , 111--- ,
dl obtained by Jtl,Iil.-y •

Tor"l NI'M"'S (I (I R 10

8«tor: ,""-",, ..,r.,_,,, .~~ ....tI.", ........,rJ,.....,MII,,,.

" Acceleration or technical ftmllf"C'Ai'I 1
I' Public lift I rrum lone A to ',lIte l' ,

I~nous
(for ea.:h rtCrJud)

r Refusal 10 imJtllrt . ..
I't TC'rJllA of tratk "f lone A towllrdA lmte C .1

of an I'Ift
IOs~ible q ltubhc 10anA I'mm lone A tu lunc l' . ,
-- 972. (for e.t,h rtCriod)

" Additional savin. . J

('nited Nation!l. such as the Food and Agriculture
Or(lonil.Rtion Rnd the General Agreement on Tariff"
and Trade. Rnd to compare over-all figures for the 70ne
with the m\lre familiar national projections.

84. Some of the sections in this part of the study will
remain \'ery sketchy. fnr instance that un e\portlt. mainly
because of lack of the time required to ttather all the
nC\.~sary informntion. The !lole purpose here is to
show what could he done to pnx-ess all this information
into a workl,hle model of zone A. with a particular
emphasis on its relaticlnships with 70l\e ('.

I)F.TAn.nl IMPOR1'S

85. Thus far. the imports of lone: A ffllm lone C
have bec:n defined (llobally by:

Imports will be discussed now in more detail and will
be divide,l. either by importing hranches of activity or
by commodities. The first method is theoretically
superior. us it ensures the compatibility "f import pro
jections with those of the production "f branches of
activity. but it requires the availability of an input
outflut tahle for the importinll lnne or at least load
information on branches. As will appear from the
sl'Ction on detailed production. neither of these require
ments is likely to be satisfied in the nellf future. The
sCl'"nd method. which is based on commodity projec
tion~. Will flrobahly be more useful for individual 70ne C
cnuntrie~. but there i~ a dantter that the number of
commoditie~ involved may tend to obscure the overall
picture.

86. The ~im,;lest way to use an input-output table
for the prc,jection 'If imports is to as~ume proportionality
betwC't'n the out rut \'f a branch of activity and itl imports.
Ifowe\'er. this method "elllC\.'ts.

(a) The pos!IIible bottle-necks in ,,'Crtain domestic
hranches of supply. which ",ay increase the ratio of
imports to output (an Clxtreme case of bottle-neck ill
the elthaultion of raw material IOUrces);

(0)M - (m-r)Y

Detallf4 projectlon.'l

INTROInl('WRY Rl=MARI'!I

82. The model presented in the first section of this
study i~ elttremely ~neral. consistin(l only of about
twenty endo~nou~. e1(0llenOUs and policy megisto
variable~. Its main purpose is to indicate ver) roughly
the possible developments nnd how they millht be
influen\.'Cd by the Governmentll of the countries in lone A.
It seems imperative at this point to di5lllijtregate some
of the variables. Thi~ will be done at lone A level for
imports. eltports and production. Lastly. the principal
mellisto-variables of lone A will be ~plit between the
four areas of the zone and. whene\er JX,a."ible. between
its twenty-two countries.

83. Even 10. the economic magnitudes considered
here win Itill be very larae and oRen very doubtful.
Nevertheleu. at thil stap. it will be possible to refer
to the world trade projection~ made by a~ncies of the

The comparison of the individual solutionR will yield
the information required on the sensitivity of the main
economic mattnitudes to chan!K's in economic policy.
and will show what assumptions Rfe unlikely Of whether
some of the equRtions ha\'e to be altered, Of course.
the magnitudes of X. M. p and q should be determined
in conjunction with the pro"pccts and tar~ts of lOne C
(ICe chapter J). Relationships between 70n~ A and R
lllso must be taken into account,
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59.1I.c.n.

where:

0J is the output of one of the branches purdlasin~

item i;
'"u is the technical c('Cfficient of i towards j.

Another term is added to this equation: domestic pro
duction of Item i obtained hy extrapolatin~ a tn'nd.
rhus, the final form of the equation is:

M. =a Im1jO l -0,
J

90 On the baSIS of production projcctions by bnlnches
that arc made wlth,'ut the help of an input-output table,
the French planners distinguish four "'ate~oriesof im['orts:
food and agricultural products. ener[ty, raw materials and
manufactured [toods. 7• In the OECD forecast, imports
arc di\idcd into the c..te~ories of goods and four cate
~rories of senices:

t'ransll°rl
Travel and tourism
Mllilary tranuetionll
Olhcr lI\vl\lble transactions

h"ld and tllba\.'\:1l

Raw material. e,cert fuel
fuel
Metals, paper and ht.',lrd
MtlnufacturN IlrOOUl.:h

91. Recourse to the second method for dividin[t
lOne A imports, i.e., hy commodities, is made easier by
the fact that only twenty-three commodities, listed in
tablc 1-8 represent K4. S per cent of thc total imports from
lone C in 1959. One commodity. petroleum, accounts
for more than onc-quarter of this hltal, while four morc
(coffee, rubber, sugar and fruit) make up thc second
\luarter and another ten (c,lUon, non-ferrous ores,
unrefined and retincd copper. oil-seeds. cocoa, iron ore,
tea, oil-fats, meat and timber) comprise the third quarter.
In order to allow a comparison with the nrst method,
th,,' twenty-three commodities havc been classified
..ccordmg to the importin[t branches of activity father
than according ltl the Standard International 1 rade
Classification. Some of the imr'lrts attributed to the
food processing industries mi[tht also have been considerell
as going directly It) private consumption. (SCC table I-K.)

92. Medium- and long-term projection!i on produc
tion. consumpti(ln and international trade ha\e already
been attempted for most of the twenty-three commodities
appearing in the table: a list, which may be very incom
plete. is given in appcndi~ G.

9.l in the present study. the greatest emphasis has
been placed on the influence of economic policy variablcs.
The refusal to import has hcen considered globally in
thc first part. The commodities particularly atfected
appear to he:

(a) Agricultural commoditics competinl with those
produced in lonc A: wheat, mcat and particularly sugar,
for which there is particularly strontz protectionism.-

where

M" represents Imports uf Item ; In year,
0,. and 0 .., I. represent domestic output of item ;
dunn~ the year and the pre\'ious year, re~pecti\'e1y.

In some cases, M" is also rclated to the domestic con
sumption of commodity ; (lr to the le\'cl of output of
wme other branch purchalling the higher pr"l""rtion
of this ,,·umm'ldity. Thus, there can be several possible
comhinatlons of variables in the second member of the
oquatitln F,"r e"ch item, the onc that [tives the highest
correlation c('Cfficient for the past is chosen. Thus,
im['orts (lf food are related to the dome~tic production
and to the household consumption of food for the year:
imports of te,tile materi..ls are linked to the te'tile
production for the year and for the previous year.

89. AOer important competiti\'e imports, competitive
imports of minor importance are examined. Simple
proportionality with d,'m~tic production of item i is
gencrally assumed:

AI., - aO"

In some ca~s, however, 0" is replaced by consumpti(lR
of Itcm ; or ..ome other variable. the production of which
demands M" a1 an inJlut. Finally, Ichimura and Miyano
c\,lmine thc prllhl~m ,"f non<ompctitive imports such
3\ ,HI, rubber. ch: .• i.e.• those which do not cx",-ecd ..
gi\CR amount ,'r 10 per cent of domestic production.
These imports are SU~lrtlscd to follow the cvolution of
the dom~tic purchasing branches:

M j - Im./,?j
J

,e ..~ Structure and Orowth of the Jal'alllle Fc\1f1umy".
up. elt.

(h) Technical progress. which usually tendll to sub
stitute dOl'DOltk: aoods for imports;

(r) Import su~titution. owin. te, .:hanges of foreign
trade re.ulation" or of domestic and forei.n prices.

87. A somewhat refined method is suUCSted in the
Luxembourg report and is used in the Netherlands
contribution to the ASEPELT sympolium. in which the
Importl were ~pht, by a reasoned elltrapolation, between
four branches of activity (agriculture. manufacturintz
Industry, construction and services) plus the five com
ponents of tinal demand; and the official Netherlands
fOrec&lt, with thirteen branches of activity (no Imports
by final demand) and three sets of assumptions on import
subatitutlon.

88. It was also u!led in the projectulR fur Japan hy
khimura and Miyano. 'PI The method used by these
.luthon involves the availability of a very detailed input
output table (~branchesof activity). They first ,,'onsidcr
Important competitive imports, i.e., those exceeding a
given amount or more than 10 per cent of domestic
production. such u food. textile materials, can, etc.
fhesc are link.ed to thc domestic production of the com
modity in question durintz thc year and/or the prcvious
year. Thus, the relationllhip is of the form:

Mu - aD" +bO..,_ l) +('



l,nited States. I-ram:c and the Federal Republic of
Germany;

(d) Petroleum crude oil or products. the import of
which is restricted in the United States.

94. Another \'ariable. the terms of trade. has been
prc\'i'lllsly reported as deteriorating against lone C and
as liable to stabilization by suitable price or quantity
international 3ltreements. It 5C'ems in order. therefore.
to recall here the character of the stabilil.ation agree
ments now in force:

.... ,,/ IV.HI /"'1'''''' / ,. / f. rt>IW .4 ,
-,.- ~ --_ .._---

\11/1"..., ,.".~....,
f ll''''''''''''. .., Jutl.... HI I. "", H",./..

----

Whrat 70 O~ 2.\
Mcal ~70 1.7 14
lI\h 140 07 21

rUlt 980 4.7 4
Suaar 980 4.7 4
Cocoa ~40 2ft 10
Coffer 1.900 q.o 2
Tt'a 4~ 2.1 12
Wine anu uther hcvt'ra,n ~IO U 17
().I·fah . .NO I.K 1.\
O.I-serd, ~(,(l 2.7 ')

Ttl~.,,:,,·t l ~IO U 17

Timber ~ 1.7 I~

Jtj,lt's and fur-skin, 2~ 1.2 Iq

011 «Pet ruleum) S.770 27.2

( nuk' ruhber 'NO 4.11 3

{ 'utlun
W,,,,l 320 I.S 16
Jutc 120 0.6 22
Other \caetable fibre" 160 0.8 20

Iron ,lre ~lO 2.6 11

('u,,~r MOO ~.8 7
Other n,'n-ferruus metals 760 3.6 ~

Other food..tuft's I
Other raw matt'rials

~.2110 IS.~
Manufactured ""Kt. I
Servicn

2l.210 It 100.0

SI~1

,,,,,,,..,'... b,_lw.
cl/dt/n/h- 'It ,,,,.,. .4

Sawmillto

• DetaIl, on computation are II\Tn In appendilll. E.
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whereas tht' latter wa, expressed f.o.h. Th~ ~volution of th~K! import' can he ,·.!culated for the penod
19~o-I9~9.

Rubber manufa," urt"

TON'-"=" .

1\ General A~t on Tariffs and Trade. Committer III
nn upansion of' Trade, .. Fourth Prop'OSs Report ". 18 October
1%0 (mimeoara"hed document 1./1.)21), a"pendix F; and Food
and Aariculture Orpnilation or tM United Nations. Novembc'r
19S9 (60/8/10'4).

(h) Coffee. which a few countries (the Federal Republil'
of Germany. Austria. anlt Italy). l'lll1sider a luxury and
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Table 1-9. Characteristics of the present stabilization agreements

LimitatIon ofproduction MInimum and
Buffer stocks RemarksCommodity or export maximum prices

Wheat No Yes No International Wheat Council

Fruit. No No No Study groups (FAO) for citrus and cocoa nut

Sugar. Yes Yes No International Sugar Council

Cocoa Under negotiation Under Under Study group (FAO)
(FAO) negotiation negotiation

Coffee . . , .. Yes (short-term) Under Under Coffee study group
Under negotiation negotiation negotiation
(medium-term)

Olive oil No No No International Olive Oil Council

Wine .. No No No International Wine Council

Oil (Petroleum) No No No Contacts between producers

Rubber No No No Rubber study group

Cotton No No No International Cotton Advisory Committee

Wool. No No No International wool study group

Jute No No No Jute study group (FAO)

Copper Yes (unofficial) No No

Tin .. No (though foreseen Yes Yes International Tin Council
in clause of the
agreement)

Lead Yes (unofficial) No No Study group (United Nations)

Zinc Yes (unofficial) No No Study group (United Nations)

Nickel Yes (unofficial) No No

"'95. Lastly, it will be necessary to be certain that total
imports tally with the sum of branch or commodity
imports and that commodity imports are accepted by
the experts of zone C as physically and economically
feasible.

DETAILED EXPORTS

96. There are two main methods offorecasting detailed
exports. The first consists ofprojecting the gross national
product of the world, except the country or the area
for which the forecast is made; deducing therefrom the
world imports (by groups of commodities); and estimating
the share of world exports that will be attributed to the
country or the area concerned. This method was
followed in the official Netherlands forecast· for 1970
and in the paper prepared by Ichimura and Miyano.
Another method is a direct projection of exports by
commodities or branches of activity; this was done
by the Canadian and French planners, as well as by
the British and Netherlands contributors to the ASEPELT
symposium.

97. In all the cases mentioned above, exports are
always considered from the point of view of the exporting
industries. However, the purpose of this paper is to
study the influence of zone A exports on the economic

development of zone C, rather than the benefit that can
be drawn from this trade by the zone A exporting
branches. Therefore, the following classification is
suggested for exports of zone A to zone C or, to state
the same case differently, zone C imports from zone A:

(a) Machinery and equipment destined to zone C
investment;

(b) Raw materials or semi-finished products destined
to zone C intermediate demand;

(c) Essential consumption goods, e.g., basic food
stuffs;

(d) Luxury consumption goods, e.g., Cadillacs;
(e) Services, the main part of which consists of earnings

on exported capital.

98. The choice between these categories is a most
important problem of economic policy for the countries
of zone C. The only actions that are required of the
countries of zone A, in this respect, are to use more
practical judgement with regard to the refusal to import,
so that zone C will not be deprived of badly needed
foreign currencies; and to avoid systematic interference
with the choice of import by zone C Governments, for
instance, by insisting on selling luxury consumption
goods.
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DETAILED PRODUCTION

99. Dividing total domestic product in zone A by
branches of activity will serve at least three purposes.
It will:

(a) Improve the knowledge of detailed imports (see
paragraphs 86-90);

(b) Improve projections of gross domestic product, for
which the production function (see paragraphs 19-31)
is merely a first approximation;

(c) Permit contacts between economic planners and
producers whicll leads to better prognostication and a
higher rate of growth, as shown by the French experience
of the last fifteen years.

A new type of production function, applying to the
various branches of the economy, has been worked out
by Arrow, Chenery, Minhas and Solow. However,
statistical data are insufficient at present to allow the
use of this function.

100. Medium-term projections relating to industrial
production - as distinct from agriculture, government,
housing and other services - within a large group of
countries have been made for western Europe by the
OEEC.82 At the national level, branch projections
using an input-output matrix have been done in .the
Netherlands contribution to the ASEPELT sympoSIUm
(four branches), the official Netherlands forecast (thirteen
branches), the paper by Ichimura and Miyano (thirty-two
branches), The Bank of Israel (twenty branches),83 and
Cameron's projection (forty branches). 84

101. Branch projections made without recourse to
input-output analysis appear in the following contribu
tions to the ASEPELT symposium: France (seventeen
branches), Belgium (thirty-eight branches), Federal
Republic of Germany. (forty-thr~e branches) a~d Sau?
ders for the United Kmgdom (eIght branches, mdustnal
production only). Such projections also appear in the
Canadian official forecast (nine branches).

102. It is suggested that an input-output table be
established for a recent year, possibly 1957, and then
projected for the te~minal year. Apart from t~e imp~rt
and export projectIOns already dIscussed, th~s entaIls
projections for the internal ~nal dema~d (prIvate and
public consumption, fixed capItal formab.on and ch~nge
in inventories), projections for the techmca! coefficIents
and inversion of the matrix. The table mIght usefully
cover the entire world, being subdivided into. the three
zones and further divided, for each zone,. mto some
thirty branches of activity: Thus, t~e matnx cou!d be
broken into nine sub-matnces, of WhICh the three mter-

ea Towards a New Energy Pattern in Europe, op. cit., pp. 114 and
115. .

88 "Some Recent Applications of Input-output Techn~ques to
the Analysis of the Structure and Development of I~rae1 s B::0n
omy", a paper prepared by M. Bruno for the l!mted NatlO,?,s
International Conference on Input-output Techmques, heldS~n/
Geneva in 1961 (United Nations mimeographed document
STAT/CONF.1O/L.3).

84 Burgess Cameron, " The Australi,an Economy - 1965 ", The
Economic Record (Melbourne), August 1959, pp. 159 to 169.

industrial zone tables would occupy the main diagonal,
while the other six matrices would show inter-zonal trade.

103. The branches in zone A might be:

(a) The three exogenous branches mentioned in the
first part of this study, agriculture (possibly distinguishing
forestry and fishing), government services and housing
services, the last two selling only to final demand;

(b) The eight branches mentioned in the section on
detailed imports as importing large amounts of zone C
raw materials: food and beverage (possibly divided),
tobacco, sawmills, rubber manufactures, chemicals,
textiles, steel and non-ferrous metals (divided by metals);

(c) Other branches (about twelve) appearing in the
OEEC input-output table: 85 coal, coke and manu
factured gas, electricity, consumer durables industries,
other mechanical and electrical industries, cement and
other materials, other industries, transport (possibly
split between rail, canal, sea, road, air and harbours),
health services (selling only to final demand), household
personnel (selling only to final demand) and other
services. This last listing is an enonnous residual item,
comprising large activities, such as trade and entertain
ment; medium-sized activities, such as finance, insurance
and communications; and a considerable number of
smaller activities. 86

104. Statistical information for this table could be
obtained from:

(a) National accounts, which should give total final
demand plus some break-down of its purchases from
a number of branches;

(b) National input-output tables, which should supply
many data on the structure of inputs and some on the
repartition of outputs. Of course, a s~anda;rdization of
national tables would be of great help III thIS respect;

(c) Publications by the United Nations and other
world bodies, which should give total outputs and some
total inputs;

(d) International trade statistics.

AREA AND COUNTRY PROJECTIONS

105. In the course of this paper, the twenty-two
countries constituting zone A have been considered as
a single entity. Of course, they differ in many important
respects and these differences are relevant, to "yario~s

degrees to the four functions of the model outlmed III

the first part of the study: the production, saving, import
and balance of payments equations.

106. As far as the production function, equation (A):

85 Organisation for European Economic Co-oper.ation, The
Structure of the European Economy In 1953, by E. S. Kirschen and
associates (Paris, 1958). .

86 For more detailed considerations, see " Input-outp~t AnalySIS
Above National Level ", a paper prepared by E. S. Kirschen for
the United Nations International ~ferenc~ on ~put-output
Techniques, held in Geneva in 1961 (Umted NatIOns mlmeographed
document ST/STAT/CONF.lO/L.2).
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is concerned, it may be pointed out that historical national
growth trends show wide discrepancies in the recent
past (see appendix A) as well as in the longer term. R

?

Furthermore, the combination of fixed capital (see
appendix B) and labour differs, having a much greater
capital per unit of manpower in sub-area A-I and a much
lower one in A-4. As a consequence, even if parameters
of the production functions were the same in all the
countries or sub-areas (which is far from proven, espe
cially with regard to the technical progress term), the
geographical distribution of increases in :fixed capital and
working population would have an influence, marginal
productivity of capital being lower in A-I and higher
in A-4 and the reverse being true for the marginal pro
ductivity of labour. In addition, the degree of govern
ment growth policy differs. This has an influence on
parameter v of the production function, which thus
becomes a weighted average of quite dispersed figures.
However, to some extent, voluntary growth in one
country stimulates growth in another country. This
"conspicuous expansion" is not so much an economic
as a political and psychological phenomenon, each
nation resenting its neighbour and/or rival growing
more rapidly than itself.

107. Aggregation affects the saving function, equa
tion (F):

Y
dlog

Pex
S = gY+h+u dt

in two ways. First, differences in economic policies have
an effect on parameter h that is comparable to that of
the production function on parameter v. Secondly,
geographical discrepancies in the rates of growth of
the number of households, Pex , also have an effect.
In fact, one can scarcely expect a yearly increase of,
let us say, 2 per cent in one sub-area and zero per cent
in another to have the same consequences as an annual
increase of one per cent in both, though it is rather
difficult to state exactly what effect such a difference
could have.

108. As to the import function, equation (D):

M = (m-r)Y

it may be stated that the refusal to import, r, is weaker
with respect to some zone C countries - mostly colonies
or former colonies of western Europe - and stronger
with respect to others - for example, Hong Kong and
India - under the well-worn plea of wage-dumping.

109. Finally, in the balance of payments function,
equation (E):

a7 Cf. Colin Clark, op. cit.; Simon Kuznets, National Income
and Economic Growth; R. W. Goldsmith, Financial Structure and
Economic Growth in Advanced Countries.
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Px dA1
-X-M = n-+p+q
Pm dt

public gifts and loans, p and q, diffcr widely even if
expressed as a percentage of national product, France
and the United States being by far the most important
contributors. Private investment, n(dM/dt), also shows
marked discrepancies. Some countries interfere more
resolutely with their terms of trade, Px/Pm. The most
striking example is that of France, which grants price
guarantees for several products sold by its former empire.
In the last two cases, however, it is probable that these
differences have no very important bearing on the relia
bility of the model.

110. In order to take account of all these differences
between countries, it would be necessary to reconstruct
all existing national projections in models as similar
as possible to that presented in this study. These
macro-projections would then be combined and the
totals compared with those reached for the megisto
variables. This would be followed by a reconciliation
of the two sets.

Final remarks

111. This study was prepared between 10 May and
17 November 1961. During this rather short interval
it was not possible to go into very detailed statistical
exercices. All the information gathered at the zone A
level is summarily described in the first six appendices.

112. Had more time been available, some problems
would have been examined further, for example, the
life of capital goods, the saving function, the evolution
of the principal zone A imports and exports and a
review of the existing forecasts of the exogenous sectors.
It is hoped, however, that the general picture is reason
ably clear.

113. The six-equation model has not been actually
solved. In order to do thai, some parameters remain
to be estimated and the use of an electronic calculator
should be secured. One need not be too concerned
about the possibility of trying 972 combinations of the
economic policy variables. In practice, an average
combination will be tried and then variations, probably
not more than fifty or sixty, will be explored.

114. No account has been taken of the possibility
of zone A gross domestic product being limited by the
lack of demand rather than by the supply of factors of
production. This assumption would, of course, have
led to a completely different chain of ideas.

115. Lastly, it should be recalled that the art of fore
casting - whether at short, medium, or long-term 
is at its very beginning. The statistics are poor, the
model is crude and the assumptions are not very realistic.
Let this exercise be considered a work that will, at some
time, be considerably improved.

l
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Appendix A

REAL NATIONAL INCOME OF ZONE A

Explanatory notes

GENERAL REMARKS

1. Zone A is complete.

2. Real national incomes have been obtained on the basis of
those calculated for 1957. SOURCE: J. P. Delahaut and E. S. Kir
schen, .. Les revenus natiol1aux du monde non communiste"
Departement d 'economie appliquee, Universite de Bruxelles'
Cahiers economiqlles de Bruxelles, No. 10, April 1961. '

3. The stages of calculation are as follows:

(a) The indices of national product or income have been calculated
(according to the available sources) for each of the countries on
the basis of 1957 = lOO;

(b) Real national incomes were then obtained by multiplication
as follows: index x real national income of 1957;

(c) Indices of real national income per area were finally calculated
on the basis of 1957 = 100.

NATIONAL INCOME AT CURRENT PRICES

4. For sixteen OEeD countries, indices are given by the ratio:

gross national product at factor cost each year

gross national product at factor cost of 1957

SOURCE: Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Develop
ment, General Statistical Bulletin, No. 4 (Paris), July 1961.

5. For five countries - Australia, New Zealand, Finland,
Republic ofSouth Africa and Israel- indices are given by the ratio:

national income of each year

national income of 1957

SOURCE: United Nations, "International Sun1D1ary", Yearbook
of National Accounts Statistics, 1960 (Sales No.: 61.XVII.4),

part D; and Statistical Office of the United Nations, Monthly
Bulletin ofStatistics, June 1960.

6. 1.'he 1959 figures for Australia, New Zealand, Finland,
RepublIc of South Africa and Israel arc still provisional. The 1950
and 1951 figures for Luxembourg and Israel are estimates.

NATIONAL INCOME AT CONSTANT PRICES

7. The figures for sixteen OEeD countries arc computed from
gross national product at constant prices. The figures for Iceland
and Ireland are computed from gross national product at market
prices. SOURCE: Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Dev.elopment, General Statistical Bulletin, No. 4 (Paris), July 1961,
National Accounts, at constant prices, line 8.

8. The 1950 and 1951 figures for New Zealand, Luxembourg
and the Republic of South Africa are estimates. This is also in
the case with regard to the real national income of the Republic
of South Africa in 1959.

9. The real national income for four countries, Australia,
NewZealand, Finland and the Republic of South Africa, is calculated
by the ratio:

national income at current prices

consumption price-index number

SOURCE: Statistical Office of the United Nations, Monthly Bulletin
of Statistics, June 1960 and June 1961. Figures relating to 1950
and 1951 for Australia and Finland were taken from Colin Clark,
The Conditions ofEconomic Progress, 3rd ed., rev. (London, Mac
millan, 1957), table IX (Australia), table XIX (Finland).

10. The indices for Israel were calculated from the net domestic
product at constant prices of 1957. SOURCE: Bank of Israel,
Capital Stock Employment and Output in Israel, by A. L. Gaathon,
Special Studies No. 1 (Jerusalem, 1961), table on page 111, col. 6.

11. The figures for Japan were obtained from the economic
services of the Japanese Embassy in Brussels.

Table 1-10. National income at constant prices, by country

(Index, 1957 = 100 Q; amOUIlt, millions of dollars b)

Cauntry 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959

United States 78.3 84.3 87.3 90.9 89.4 96.5 98.4 100.0 98.4 105.3
282,850 304,524 315,362 328,366 322,948 348,596 355,459 361,239 355,459 380,385

Canada 72.2 76.5 83.7 86.7 83.6 90.4 99.2 100.0 101.0 103.4
15,794 16,734 18,309 18,966 18,288 19,775 21,700 21,875 22,094 22,619

Australia. 88.8 90.9 90.1 92.2 97.6 101.7 103.0 100.0 104.1 110.4
10,590 10,841 10,745 10,997 11,645 12,131 12,336 11,926 12,419 13,175

New Zealand 87.3 85.2 83.3 89.3 92.6 95.6 96.9 100.0 99.1 lOll
2,608 2,548 2,490 2,670 2,768 2,858 2,896 2,989 2,961 3,082

Belgium 79.3 83.8 83.8 86.0 89.7 93.6 96.9 100.0 98.8 100.3
8,062 8,519 8,519 8,743 9,119 9,515 9,851 10,166 10,044 10,196

France. 72.3 76.7 78.6 81.0 85.0 89.9 94.4 100.0 101.8 104.1

35,629 37,798 38,734 39,917 41,888 44,303 46,520 49,280 50,167 51,300

Germany (Federal Republic) 58.1 63.1 69.3 74.5 79.8 88.8 94.9 100.0 103.6 110.5

31,258 33,948 37,284 40,082 42,933 47,775 51,057 53,801 55,738 59,450

67.6 73.3 75.6 83.0 85.9 91.7 95.4 100.0 106.1 113.8Italy .. . . ...
21,928 22,694 24,226 25,204 26,419 28,031 30,06517,859 19,365 19,973

Q Index numbers are shown in the first line of figures for each country. b Real national income is shown in millions of dollars in the second
line of figures for each country.

(Table CO/lfilllled on page 24)
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Table 1·13. NatioMI .... at aftIat ...... bJ ea.drJ
(Index, 1957 = lOO G,' amount, millions 0/ dolllU's b)

COII1II,y J950 J9$J J9$} J9$J J9$4 J9SS J9S6 J9$" J9S1 J9$9

United States . 64.60 74.76 78.52 82.30 ~; . 89.61 95.22 100.00 10047 108.79
233,360 270,062 283,645 297,300 29~,7)\) 323,706 343,972 361,239 362.9!7 392,991

Canada 57.34 67.06 75.24 78.44 78.32 85.68 95.71 100.00 103.18 110.06
12,543 14,669 16,459 17,159 17,133 18,743 20,937 21,875 22,571 24,076

Australia. 66.26 69.68 76.55 81.60 87.28 93.62 100.69 100.00 105.97 110.51
7,902 8,310 9,127 9,732 10,409 11,165 12,008 11,926 12,538 13,179

New Zealand 65.81 67.10 70.75 79.03 86.24 90.75 95.27 100.00 103.44 107.85
1,967 2,006 2,115 2,362 2,578 2,713 2,848 2,!10~9 3,092 3,224

Belgium 66.06 76.47 77.50 78.24 S2.S7 87.19 94.41 100.00 99.01 102.12
6,716 7,774 7,879 7,954 ~,394 8,lJ64 9,598 10,166 10,065 10,382

France . 48.06 58.34 68.00 70.80 75.11 81.02 89.74 100.00 113.44 122.09
23,684 28,750 33,510 34,890 37,014 39,927 44,224 49.280 55,903 60,166

Germany (Federal Republic) 45.95 55.53 63.00 67.37 72.40 82.72 91.61 100.00 107.21 115.69
24,122 29,876 33,943 36,246 38,952 44,504 49,287 53,801 57.680 62,242

Italy. . . . 55.08 fi3.63 6;.31 74.90 79.06 86.47 92.69 100.00 107.23 114.13
14,552 16.liHl 17,783 19,788 20,887 22,845 24,488 26,419 28,329 30,152

Netherlands 51.99 59.19 62.~4 66.63 74.46 84.29 91.16 100.00 103.59 109.71
5,650 6,433 6,764 7,241 8,092 9,161 9,507 10,868 11,258 11,923

Luxembourl 67.01 72.16 81.69 74.91 77.84 84.96 92.39 100.00 99.59 102.04
0,260 0,280 0,317 0,291 0,302 0,330 0,358 0,388 0,386 0,396

United Kingdom 60.08 66.03 71.96 76.82 82.11 87.51 94.43 100.00 104.79 108.38
35,249 38,740 42,219 45,070 48,174 51,342 55,402 58,670 61,480 63,587

Austria 42.17 56.42 64.39 64.01 72.26 82.38 91.19 100.00 103.94 109.84
2,755 3,686 4,207 4,182 4,721 5,383 5,958 6,534 6,791 7,177

Denmark. 66.47 71.28 76.07 81.15 84.46 87.55 93.89 100.00 104.08 114.42
3,250 3,485 3,719 3,967 4,129 4,280 4,590 4,889 5,088 5.594

Sweden 55.4: 67.99 74.93 7S.50 80.31 86.21 92.98 100.00 103.96 109.99
t. 844 5,942 6,549 6,599 7,019 7,535 8,126 8,740 9,086 9,613

Norway . 5t20 65.69 71.77 72.94 78.66 83.42 94.11 100.00 98.31 102.49
2,Oi~ 2,520 2,753 2,798 3,017 3,200 3,610 3,836 3,771 3,932

Finland 45.74 67.81 67.55 67.86 75.24 85.00 95.80 100.00 106.45 111.00
1,981 2,987 2,926 2,939 3,259 3,681 4,149 4,331 4,610 4,807

Iceland. 37.96 47.39 51.86 60.93 68.81 80.56 94.17 100.00 113.06 120.02
0,102 0,127 0,139 0,163 0,184 0,216 0,252 0,268 0,303 0,322

Ireland. 71.31 75.98 84.49 92.09 93.16 97.14 97.05 100.00 102.86 107.72
1,375 1,465 1,629 1,775 1,796 1,873 1,871 1,928 1,983 2,017

Switzerland . 63.42 68.79 72.82 75.84 82.21 87.92 93.96 100.00 104.03 108.72
4,883 5,296 5,606 5,839 6,329 6,769 7,234 7,699 8,009 8,370

Re['ublic of South Africa 55.49 59.95 65.51 75.64 81.52 86.88 94.65 100.00 101.99 110.00
3,761 4,063 4,440 5.126 5,525 5,888 6,414 6,777 6,912 7.603

Israel .. 25.00 29.00 34.00 44.50 57.29 67.59 81.28 100.00 113.31 130.00
0,444 0,515 0,604 0,791 1,017 1,201 1,444 1,777 2,014 2,310

Japan 41.40 55.10 61.90 69.90 73.30 81.70 92.20 100.00 103.50 121.60
15,274 20,315 22,828 25,806 27,035 30,142 31,006 36,903 38.180 44,856

• Indclt numbeR are shown in the Ont line of filUm for each country. • National income is shown in millions of doU.~1 in the IOCOnd line
of fipres for each country.

Table 1·1... NatioMI~ at c..- ...... bJ ....
(Millions 0/dolltus)

y- AMI A·J Af'H A·} ANG A·J ANG A-4 Total,_ A y- ArN A·J Af'H A·} A,.. A·J A,.. A-4 ToM/_A

1950 255,772 75,584 56,518 19,479 407,353 1955 356,327 125,631 84,279 37,231 603,468
1951 295,008 89.920 64,198 24,893 474,019 1956 379,765 137,862 91,192 38,864 647,683
1952 311,346 100.196 69,747 27,872 509,161 1957 398,029 150,922 96,895 45,457 691,303
1953 326,553 106,410 73,332 31,723 538,018 1958 401,238 163,621 101,121 47,106 713.086
1954 325,830 113.641 78,628 33,577 551,676 1959 433,470 175,261 105.479 54,769 768,979
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.... - ..-----.---._ ......_ .......1....t~'j(.·~..·......I.", .., ,.,,'<;•• v,.,_.-,,

T.... I·IS. .... 01..--1 __ .t c.nM ..... by ...

(19$1 ..• lOO)

r_ A_A·I A,.,. A·1 A_ A·.' AHwI A·4 To,.1 10lllt' A y,... ..f,,.,, A·/ A,,.,, ..f.} .4,.." ,4·,1 .4,,.•.4·4 T.'t,,1 I ..." ,f

._------ .

19" 64.3 50.1 ".3 42.~ .58.93 19~5 8~.~ 83.2 87.0 81.~ H7.2~

1951 '4.1 59.6 66.3 54.8 68.H 19S6 ~S.4 91.) 94.1 H~.S ~.l6~

19S2 78.2 66.4 72.0 61.J 73.M 19S7 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
1953 81.0 70..5 7.5.7 6~.M 77.M3 I~S8 100.8 IOS.4 104.4 103.6 103.IS
19506 11.9 75.3 81.1 7J.~ '~.80 1959 108.~ 116.1 109.~ 110.S 111.24 A·1.

A-2.
AppeDdlx B

FIXED CAPITAt STOCK OF ZONJo: A

Frxm CAPrrAL I1UCIt IN ml INlXlUFNOUI UANnlf.S

I. Data are .v.ilable for elewa countrica: the United Stales
and Canada in area A·I; the Foderal Republic of Gmnany, France.
Italy, Nether....., .laium and Luumbour. comprilin. all of
.... A·2, the United KinJdom in area A·3; and Japan .nd the
Republic 01 South Africa in .... A....

2. Tbe ~r or orilinal estimate t.ken into account i, 19S7 or
the fnolt .....t ~r for which ftpuea are available. In that case.
the capit.1 wo fint Clllpreucd at 19S7 prion and net investment.
also It 1957 prba. wu then Idded. Tbe 195' endolCOoU. capit.l
has been eJl~ in dollars on the basil or tt.e ...1 Clllcha""
rite UIed by Delahaut and Kinchon. SouaCll: J. P. Dellhaut
and ~. S. K~, .. la reveDUS nationaux du monde non com
muni.te ...~t d'bnomie Ippliq*. Univenit~ libre de
Brwr.eIIea. ClIIWrs koItDmitIws ,. BrfU,lI,s, No. 10, April 1961.

3. For Au.tralaa and Israel. it ha, been ...umcd that the capital
01 the endc.9Ilous lOCi"r was one-half tM aphal of the entire
00UIltr)'.

4. For the remaininl countries, the writer ha.~ by
ana10IY with countriel with ••imilar C'COOOmic .tructure.
Thus, for New Zaland, the ratio obtained for Australia was used:

1957 endotJooous capttal

I y57 mtl l\Itional incomo

26

The avera., ratio~ of hll~ and Germany were used for Swilzer·
land. Austria and 3w.:\len; the ratio l,f the llnited KinJdom was
used ror NorwllY. Denmark. Finland. lrelaf''; and Iceland.

S. In table 1-16 the fiJUres l,f capilal and capital-output ratio
that were ubtained iQlJirC\:tly by usina the methods described in
paraar.phs 3 and 4 are liven between brackels.

TOTAl. FlXQ) C'APITAl S'IOCK

6. Data are available for twelve countriCll: the United States,
Canada llnd Australia in area A-I; the Federal Republic of Gcrmany.
france, Netherlands. Bclliull\ and Luxembouf' in urea A-2, the
lIniled KinJdufll in area A·3; and Japan, Israel and the Republic
or South Africa. comprisin, all or area A.....

7. The year taken inlo account is 19S7 or the most recent year
for \\hich fiJUres wcre available. In that case. the I~S7 capilal was
llbtalnod by the nlCthod used for the endoaenous sector.

8. FlU Ita". It has been considered that the Illtal I.'apital was
double the enJo,enous capital.

9. For the remainin,; countries. the writer has apin prtlClllCdcd
by Iflalorl with a similar economic structure by usin, their ratio:

1957 total capit.1

19o5t real national i",~

10. In table 1-17 the flJUres or capital and capital-output ratio
tN.-, were obtained indirectly .re liven between bradt~ts.
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'" IItr yflU ~.J _A:C:,
r....' ../ I ",1..,..",_ pcIU ~"Ic /HOtIwl .t! or""'" (Ill ..... (Ill £,..,__
,,,~I,,,,' nrpr..dal..J .."",.,,,,,,," ",,/,IIal ClI _A." /Hlul ,.,,-,, ttI t'OnfftH of nwrrt'1«I C.O.It.

C,_I'.~ ..I"""''' I'" ,,,,,..,,, pril'l" I (ClI ,'_", prlu.) .u..) ."",.) .. 19"
(I) (2) (,11 (4) (5) •. (l) +(4) (6) (7) (1)-(6)-H1l

- ._--_ ..__ . -- ---- _.~.-_.. -------~ ,-- -- ._- -..- -_. -

A-I. N(mh A"""nl
and VCNllia:

United Statc!! 19~5 328.80 billion!! of dollan 335,JO billioRl of doIlan 0.98 383,87 373.46 1.03
l'anada 19S5 22.l?5 billion!! of C. dollan 22.42 billione of C. dollars 1.02 27.17 25.06 1.08
AuslraJia ' (18.52)
New Zealand (4.63)

434.19
.'

A-2, I..IIIlJPhUt f :Co/t(ml/"

('(Imlnll"ity:

Germany (Federal
Republic) 1955 146.80 billions of D. Mark 147.61 billions or D. Mark 0.99 66.61 59.57 1.12

France . 19S4 20,200.00 billions of F. francs 12,270.ro billioaa or F. rrancs 1.65 78.53 51.10 1.54
Italy, 19S5 19,000.00 billions or lire 9,:'.26.00 bi11iona or lin 2.04 4...6 23.71 1.86
Netherland!! 1957 50.5 billions or auildcn 2'j.37 billioaa or pilden 1.78 17.14 10.68 1.60
Bel,ium 19S9 600.00 billions or B. rrancs 1.,)7.80 billioaa or B. rrancs 1.31 12.47 10.35 1.20
lUllembour. 1950 37.45 billions or l. runes 9.44 billiORl or l. rrancs 3.97 • 1.08 0.41 2.63

219.99

A-.l. Ot,",'s: "'('st(',,,
ElII'rJl't:

Unitcu Kin,dom 195.\ 17.48 billions or pounds 14.50 billions or pounds 1.21 78.66 63.19 1.24
Switlcrland . ~i().93)

Austria (9.28)
Sweden (12.41)
Norway (5.14) 3.98 (1.29)
Denmark. (6.55) 4.10 (1.60)
Finland (5.80) 3.72 (1.56)
Ireland. (2.58) 1.42 (1.82)
Iceland. (0.36) 0.26 (1.38)

131.71
A-4. OtN,.f: non-

I:.II,(,f"QIt :

Japan 19S5 6,760.00 billions of' )'Cn 5,861.70 billions .lI' yen I.I~ 41.36 35.69 1.16
Isracl (1.95) 1.51 (1.29)
South Africa 19S5 1.92 billions or S.A. pounds 1.61 billions of S.A. pounds 1.15 8.40 7.06 1.19

51.71

TOTAL 837.60 1.16 •

ratio Sc.'lJR('l!: United Stales, Canada, Federal Republic of Germany,
LUllembour., Uniled Kin,dom, Japan and Republic of South Africa:
Inlernalion.1 Auoa~lion for ReIMn:h in Income and Wealth, n,
M,a"""",,,., 01 N",ioltlll Wrolllt, edited by R. Gold5milh and C.
Saunden, Income and Weallh ~riel VIII (London. 1~~9); Franco:
Jean ~nard, " "'onune de h, Fram,"C" (1958); Italy; Vera l'ao·Pinna,
.. Vahdilt theorique et empirique d'une p~vilion ,Iobale de la cr',)illanc:e
dt' I'~~onomie italienne de 1958. 1970 ", £",up,,'s F",,,,,, ill Hlu,,,s; Bel·
Ilum: AnGeialion scientiftque euro~nne pour la p~\'i5ion konomique
• lonl torme, wo",.·s "'UIII'" ill ""111'''6, vol. I, ediled by J. R. Geary

(Amalordam, 1962); Netherlanda: Centml B. voor de Slatlstielt
l- Kwartaal 1960.

• This ft,ure teems abnormally hiah.
• This ftlUre Is oblained as follows:

781.13+675.27 - 1.16
781.13 billions of dollan: 1951 encIoaenoUl capilal of the coun
tries for which we have the cndopnous IJ'OU dOl1lCltlc product.
6",27 billions of dollan: tOlal of col. 7.
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A·l. N"". A"""Nw_ 0twMiIt·
Ii\~

United SCat.. 1"55 8:'.00 billlOOl of dollan W7 I ~ billions of dullarl HllI "7~."~ 441.76 2.21 Iinl

(,...... 1955 -.~ bdh"'" utl'. dollan 27.l~ bIllions ut (". dollars 1.71 Sot. 71 ~.71 I. M" ~'or

AUltr•. I"~ I l.17 bllIl,ma 01 A. pounds 5.75 bllhons of A I"'U'~"I 2.211 .\7.04 ISolll :.46 fur

New l ....laaW 111..\0) l54 (2.6l) Rt'.
------- fIJ.l

1,077.50 "~.04 2.20_.--.-_._.-
A·2. ~ Uoito",ic- \C'll

COIMttIIti" .- IC'~

O«many (I-ederal Afr

Repubhc) III~~ lIO.OO bllh,tn1 uf n. mark 1711.06 bllhons uf I). mark 1.7.\ IN.71 71.111 I.KO
Fran.:e . 1"54 "2.fiOO.00 bllIiMI uf F. fratk~ I ~."70.00 blllluN uf F. franl... 2.67 167..\1 66..\7 2.~2

"aly (118..\2) lUll (2.61)
Netherlanda 1"57 101.70 billions of auildon l5.12 bllhuns ,1I' lWidorl 2."" .W.~2 I.UI 2.61 .1

.....um 1"5., 1.750.00 bllh,ma ut 8. francs ~5.70 bIllions ut 8. francs l.lW lQ.07 12.76 l.06 IIIJ

luumbourt 19~ 604.40 Ptlho'" uf l. rram... 12.71 billions ut l. fram... ~.07 1.77 0.~2 l.40----.- ---
460.14 I~M.~~ 2.ll-_.- ---

A·l. 0,.,.: '/WI'"''
~:

United Kin"'om I')H Ul7 billktnl of ptlUnda 16.76 billions u( rounds I.W 148.02 72.40 2.04
!wit.,land . (22.40) 8.14 (2.~))

A.-tr" (IQ.OI) 7.ll (2.60)
S..... (2~."l) 11.119 (2.1") 19~

Norway (9.67) 4.115 ( ..w) .1
Denmark. ( 12.32) 5.% (2.07)
f6ftland (10."1) 5.l5 (2.04)
INland . (4.86) 2. 2ft (2.15)
10IIand . (0.68) O.ll (2.06)--- --

25l.JO 119.20 2.1l
_..._-- IQ5t

A.... O,Iwr,: ...
F.....,..-
Japan I"~~ U.IIO.oo bdhuna ut yen 8.262.00 billions of yen U5 75.0l "5.:\2 1.66
llr'" 1957 ~.~ bllI(lns ,l( l. ptlUndt 3.0~ blllionl uti. rtlUnds 1.80 l.1N 2.1~ UII
South Aft" 1955 ~.IO billions (If S.A. I"lundl 2.04 bdlitml of S. A. I"lundl 2.~ 22.63 ~.Ol 2.~1----- ---

101.55 56.48 I.lIO 1~5'

l'uHI I.1Nl. 19 864.27 2.19

!llll.",· United Slal... Canad.. AUllral'., ....d....1 R~put\lk: ofoenn...,. Lu,...boura. United klqdom. J.pan .nd Republ!'; of
Soulh Atnt:a· Inlernallllnal AlllKlalton fllr R~...~h In In·~rr. and
Weallh. nw fItlf'fUfIN".II' fJf IV.'....., WMI,,.. ~II~ t\y It lioidlmuh
a'lMl l'. Saunthln. Income and Weallh~ VIII (l.lln,lon, IQ5~);

franc»: J..n .....rd... ~llrtune de la Fra~" """I; N,~herl.ndl.

Cenlrul 8. Wkll d. SI.hlhelL• .1- K warta.1 I Q60; Belllun,: Auoci.hon
~,"lIftque eu~ne ""ur la prfV'Ulln ~'OnomIQue • lonl lermt'.
E:wu~'. "'",.", '" """",..1. vol. I. edil~ t\y J. R. o..ry (Amaltrdam.
19(2); IIr.": Ban" lle luael. ('",1"" St ·" l:..."Ior".II' ,,1tIII Oil',., '"
11rfHI. by A. L O.alhon. Spec:,.1 Slud No. I (J.....saIem. I'HI I).
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PUBLIC GIFI'S AND I.OANS

. (I It
• /IH o

2.21
I.K"
2.<46
l2.(3)

2.20

l.KO
2.~2

(2.61)
2.61
3.06
3.<40

Ex...·.., ...

I>n.NITAT1UN u, ZONU

I. hlf I~ Yl'~arll 19~1~55, lone A "....msists or members and
IUMIl:.altd ~,Iunlrtl'!i of Iht' Orpni..liun fot h'onomic Co·operation
and Ilt\'('I,lrnltnl (On.'I»; zone (' consisll or c,'unlrit's lhat are
~'llnsl,lt'rnl undt'f-dl'\~luredby Iht' ol,cn. Sou.n: Orpniulion
fur I'~unu"'h: l·o..,)per.li,m and De\'ClopOlClI'It, TIw Flow (If FiNtlltC'i4J
R,..ICJIIUYJ ItJ CtJ""";C'J ill I~ C'tJIIr.tC' of f~C' DC'wlop".""
fYJf'I·fll.1fJ (Pam, 1%1).

2. ThiS Ilm!) d,l('S n,'1 takt' au:uunl of contribulions rut Iht'
\tan 1~~6-1~5'1 fly Iht' full,'",in, counlrtes: Australia and New
It..land in afea A·I; I:inland and 1~land in area A·); and South
Arn~·. IIIiJ IUlll'l in area A·4.

Mill III AHa.~1 I'INANf'lAt AID

~. II III 5Url"~ thal internalional orpmzati,'ns are included
III Wlk' A. Thus, .,,"Counl hall been taken of Iht' to'al or net siRs

and loans made by theM institutionlto zone C. 'nstitutiona makina
,iRI are: United Natiuna and itl lpecialized qIllIlC:iaI (ttebnical
auilta~): DtwIopment Fund or the European EcononUc Com
munity; and European Productivity AfDncy and it. Tedmic:al
and Scientiflc Oftb. l.endina institutions are: International
Monetary Fund, Intctnational Financ» Corporation, Council of
[urope, Foods ourop6en and Int«national Bank ror IteconItruc
lion and Dfvelopment.

4. P\lblic lifts. P. include bilatoral and multi.....1aifta. Souaa:
/M fl(JW of FilttlNitII ....~s '0 CcNllltrWI ill ,.. Cow. 0/
E.:cmto",~ Dco-.IopIwIfl, /9S6-/9S9.

(a) 8alateral aifta are net liftl from the public lOCIor. plua ....
rations and indemnities.· See table I, etll. I, ror the period 1950
1955; table 2, col. I '. col. 2, ror the period 1956-1959;

(h) Multilateral lift. are compoecd or the ftaurea from table 4
and tht' OItimated ftaurea ror the l't'I'iod 19S6-1959 (I) million per

• Oerm•• indemnitiel to Israel and Italian reparations to YU80IIavia
are ••dud"'.

T'" I·IL .....11"'-

70 1,270

l.aD

1.'780

1.645

IS 615

130

510

150

1950-1955, annual
awrqo A·I .

A·2.
A·3.
A-4 .

TOTAL. A 600

1956 . A·I . 740
A·2. 250
A·) . 25
A-4. 10

TOTAL. A 1.100

1957 . A·I . no
A·2. )70
A·) . 20
A-4. 15

TOTAL. A 1.135

1951 . A·I . 1.095
A·2. 160
A·) . 155
A-4. 25

TOTAL. A I,.

19'9 . A·I . 175
A·2. 510
A·). no
A-4. 135

TOTAL. A 1.690

• l.-. - ,.

,....1·1'. ...... __•

........... (..... .,....)

2.710

2,610

2,270

2,015

95

y,....

1~~I~~5,annual
a\,(,fll~. A·I .

A-2.
A·J .
A-4.

TOTAl, A 1,100

IQ56 A-I. 1,310
A-:! . ~5

A·) . 130
A-4. 10

TOTAL, A 1,955

1957 A·I 1,345
A·2. 625
A·J. 145
A-4 . 70

TOTAL. A 2,185

IQ5M. A-I . 1,.l90
A-2. MJ5
~-J . 140
A·4. 240

TllTAL. A 2.605

1959. A·I . 1,445
A·2. 955
A·) . 145
A-4. 70

~ TOUL. A 2.615

• Gifts - ,.

2.32

1.66
I.KI
2.51

1.1IO

2.1~

2.04
(2.53)
(2.60)
(2.14)
(I.IN)
(2.07)
(2.04)
(2.15)
(2.06)

2.13

'lIO':iation
onl tOtmt',
~mltdam.

~ 0 ..'"", ."!em, 1961).



)Url ollilb frum the followlna "oupa: World Health OrPnl/.·
tlOO. International Atonll~ f.neqy AICf'I=Y, International Labuur
Orpniution and United Nations Fducational. Scientific and
Cultural Orpnization. The relahonahlp ol p and ttml bal been
calculated by the method o( least squares. The linear equation
for If il:

p - 0.1.ut,-19JO) .. 0.67

~. Public: 1<lUII include bilateral and multilateralloan.~."Sot I.n :
1'1w FlIt. of I'IIwIMW .""'"J '0 CtHIIt',;'J '" ,,., COIII'~ of frOll

oIItk o,N""""', 19$6-19$9.

(a) ......1 loans for the period 1956-195') are tiI~ obt4&ulCd
by the addition ol wla. 3. 4, 6, 7 and 9 01 table 2. minus ~ols. 6
and' trom table 2. For the period 19~19~~, ICIC table I. C(,I, 2;

• COIIIOIWaUon credit. from I'aly .nd Netherland, to Israel and
yu.....v,. deduet.cl.

(b) MultIlateral loall§ arc the total o( luans (rum: Intcrnatlonal
Bank (ur KcconstrlA:'lIlO llnd Ilevelo.,ment (total rc\:Clpts o( wile Co

liven In al"f'Cndi~ O. table I, minu~ table 2 and ~olltrib\ltions of
LOne (' to laRD); (' Intcrnatumal Monetary fund (filur~ taken
(rum append", 0, table 10); InternatillOal Finance l'orroratwl1
«t'lUres not indudcd '" the amounts rubltshcd, rrobably 5131111111011
dun", the penod 1'I~6-I'IS9, ICIC appendi~ n, table 7); hmd~

europ«n (fjlUrcs liven In parall'arh 53); and ('ou~11 o( I'uwpe
(fiJurcs IIVCIl III parall'lIphs ~6 and 57). Rdati'lI1'ihip between
p • q and time has been cakulatcd b)' the mcthod "f least squares.
The linear equati"r. for .of is

p • q 0.411(1 --lYjO) • O.R9.

C' Thus. thetel are over-r.ted flIUr~(. boc.UIC ,hey include ne' lo.nll
and private K'C'or contnt>ullonl of lonCl C to IBRU, 110 and 11' million,
rel~t1vely, dunnl the period I"'fI-19'9.

Appeadlx D

IMPORTS 0.- ZONE A .'ROM ZONE C

I. The ftIwea f()I' imports at current prK'eS arc liven an f.",b.
valuCll. In most cases, they have been calculated on the bal'il' (l(
exrorts f.o.b. from lone C to lone A," Sou.er: Uniled Nallon~.

y,."booA uf 1"'"IfIIIIoM/ T'Q(~ SUJ/i.l,iC'l. 19NJ, vol. I (Salcl'
No.: 61. XVII.2. Vol. I), table B for period 19~IQ~~; vol. 11.
tables relatiOl to total trade. (or period 19S6-19~'I.

/I WMn only c.i.f, data ..... availahle. they were converted Into f.o.b.
valUM by an artlttrary reducbon of 10 per cent. This wa. the cale for
Imporll of l,rMI and Finland (tee tables for indiVidual countrta).
Oa'a on import. from Portupl, Vreeal. Spain and Tur~ey are liven
by Unl'ed Nations. y~ of ,",".,.,,,..,_ T'aM SltlIUI;O, NJ1
«SaIft No.: '3.XVII.}»: and YMI'bocM o/I,.'"fttI';olttll r,aM SIIII;)I;,'S,
19" (SaIeI No.: 56.XVII.4). 'abies for individual coun'na.

2. h'r imports at constant pr:l.'CI. the fi,ures at 4.-urrent prK:c~

,,~re converted into con,tant prtcel' by dividina them by the !IO·

called Schulle prtce indell. "hich comrrises about ninety raw
Olattrials and (,ltld·§tuft'!I." Thll <XVK:c il n(,t al mu,h as it rtla)

aprear at fir§t "Iht. as t"en~y-three comm(lditiea made up 84.5
per ~nt o( the 11llJ)('rtl (or 1'15'1 (sce paraJf'llph 74).

3. With rcprd to delimitation o( the l(lnes. the filUm for the
penod 195().19~5 arc rather rouah; imports into Ireland and Iceland
arc not taken into ~onsideration. For the period 1956-1959. the
cover. il a§lunlCd to be UlIllpletC.

It Relularly publishrd t>y the review. Ot, '·oll,ut';n

T..... 1·11. I.......t ca.tut prtc.-

T.... '·.. ...... at cwnIII ,ne. ( F.cI.h... hillio"" of doll,"'J )
(F.o.b.: hfJlitHu of dol.J)

y-
y,. .4".4., ,4rH 04·1 .4rH A·J ArH 04-4 L.-A:,..,IIl

04_04-' A_A·} ArH A·J 04_ .4-4 ;',_.4 ,..,..1

1950 ~.61 3.11 3.60 0.61 13.61 1950 ~.55 3.77 3.56 0.59 13.47
IQ~I 6.54 5.08 4.76 0.99 17.37 1951 5.40 4.19 ,l93 0.81 14.33
b~2 5.97 4.64 3,57 0.97 15.1 ~ 1952 6.02 4.69 ~.flO 0.98 1~.29

19,n 6.Cl 4.77 3.77 1,23 IS.80 19S3 fI.25 4.95 3. ':i 1,:tQ 16.41
1954 5.dO ~.44 3.96 1.19 IfI.39 1~S4 S.90 5.59 4.04 1.21 IfI.69
19~5 6.21 5.78 4.04 1.28 17.31 19S5 6.2S 5.82 4.06 1.29 17.42
19~ 6.53 6.22 4.37 1.45 18.~7 1956 6.4S 6.14 4.31 1.43 18.33
19~7 6.54 6.14 4.14 1,43 18.2~ 19n 6.s.- 6.14 4.14 1.43 18.2~

1958 6.30 ~.98 4.22 1.34 17.83 1958 6.M 6.31 4.4~ 1.41 18.81 dl
19~9 6.60 6.24 4.50 US 11.89 19S9 6.8~ 6.48 4.67 1.61 19.62

'~ 11)
,1

St
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AppeIIlIJx .:

PRIVAT.: IN\'.:STMENT 0." ZONI: A IN ZONI: C"

I. The dc:IUllItallun uf the IUneS is the same ., for p and q (lee appendl" C).

2. Sovan: Orpmmtlon fur I:CtUlOmic ('u-,'pcnuiun anJ Development. 1M no..,0/ FilttlMitIl
R'JI,urr'J ill lite- C016,',. of 1::rolfOm;r o,t¥/opm",,'. 1956·19S9 eParis. I% I). F,'r npurt credit.
jee/xI"". dunn, the pemld 19~19~~.sce table I. cuI. 3: ace table 2. cui. 10 forthe pcri\ld 19S6-·1959.
lur rrivale mV('!i.lment!\ de!\I'~ tu !iCIl:ure ra", malerial.. , ""dMldI). ace t.ble I. cui. 4 j col. 5 i..:r
the reri,xt 19~19~~; table 2. col. 11 . col. 12 fur the pt:raod 19$6-1959.

!let lo.nl TabIf 1-11. Pri......' ...... of_A .._C
5million. ( Ml/liofU 0/dol/tin)

"'IN" IIII¥"_." .,~ ,,, WNIn .... _",-.11
I ."'.., .."tllI,

(~)
'0 ,~".",. (),Itrr _ .. "-

(J~:) ..w 111"""_11" of 1t,,.,,,,,,,,fI
t',., /.,_ IIIId """ '11, ".IN" ~,.., ,.,.."" Tot.'

19~1955. Annual .verate

A TOTAl 200 700 600 1.300

19~6 . A-I. 6 916 390 1.306
A-2. <tOO 292 414 706
J\·3 . 24 2QO 180 410
A-4. 11 Il

'nt rr~
TOTAl ....1 1.498 984 2.495

~ the SI). 19~7 A·I 20 1.419 444 1.863
:tety raw A-2 186 312 298 610
IS it ma~ A·J. 252 .J08 210 518
ur 84.5 -\-4 . 8 17

TOTAl 466 2.039 952 3.001
s for the

A·I . --34 652 295 947d lcel.nd 19~M .

1959. the A-2. 217 391 322 71J
A-3. 5 356 2JO 516
A-4. R 24---_.

TOTAl 1% 1.399 847 2.270

19~Q . .~·I . 5 469 210 749
,~-2 276 312 305 617
A·3. 16 293 190 483
A.... 24 18

TOTAl. 311 1.074 775 1.867

'.- A : ,n'*"

7.210
7,110
~.260

7.'10
27.210TOTAL. ZONE A

A-I
A-2
A·3

A... •

• Imponl into RepubUc or South Africa and I.... an aduded;
their total amount ia appfOllima"', lJOG mi!lion.

Appradlx F

COMMODITY IMPORTS OF ZONE A FROM ZONE C

I. The followin. method of collection w.s UIed:

la) hlUres ~re Obt.lned by the .ddition of import. c.i.f. pro
dlk."t by product;

eh) "-illll'a concern only 19~9;

Id Import! of' the RCl'Ublic or South Africa and luael are not
IIlcluded. Souacr: United Nations. COmmoJtl.~ rr_ S,.,/sl/CJ.
Stall\tical Papers. Series D. vol. IX. No. 4. Sce detailed t.b....

2. The rercentate of tot.1 imports c.i.f. was obt.ined from the
same source (lIClO .ummary tables-.otal trade).

1J.47
14.33
15.29
16.41
16.fi9
17.42
18.33
18.2~

18.81
19.62



., 'C~~..,...:-....ef'It".".","t'-_,.,...,...... ~,;_., ~_•• '. ~~·•.v· _ .•.•••

"."~-'''

T..... I-M. c••••., I., ...... .., ......
(C.i.f.. Iff4JIJfNu 0/dol.,)

hr"~~l("-..... .'UR A·' A·) A·J A-4 TIJIfII A • ,,,,., ...,.""

,.,.... and petroleum product. . { JI2 2.0JO 1.900 1.440 400 '.770 21.2
JIJ

Co«. 011 1.160 ~ 190 10 1.900 9.0

Rubber (a'Ude) 231 440 2~ 190 110 WO 4.8

Supr . 061 ~80 90 210 100 'iHO 4.7

fruil and nub (fresh). dried frUit. fruit prepa- 1O~Ir8lton 0'2 240 470 2~ 20 980 4.7

0'1
COIlon 261 60 ~90 I~ 270 870 4.1

ON and mecal (non-ferrou.) . 28j J60 160 90 80 690 J.J

Oil-.da 221 80 270 160 ~ '60 2.6

Copper (reined) b82 ~ 260 2JO 10 ,~ 2.6

COCOIa 072 190 2JO 110 10 ~ 2.'
Iron on 211 180 IJO 100 120 'JO 2.'

T. and mat' 014 100 20 JJO 4~ 2.1

1
411

V..-ble and animal od rat. 412 90 180 110 10 J90 1.8
41l

r,.... (.....h. dried .nd canned) 012 80 200 J70 1.7
Oil

Wood (round and .haped) { :!42 ~ 140 70 100 360 1.7
243

Wool .!'Id hair. 262 120 100 80 20 120
..,

.\kohoIil: and nun·akoholil: be"Cl'alC' {III
.0 260 40 110 U

112

Tot.cxo {121
90 100 120 110 U

"..2

HidII and fur skiM { 211 70 DO 40 10 2.50 1.2
212

M...... 272 70 60 40 20 190 0.9

Non-~metall1lIlwold (aoept cuppcr) I6IJ-61'-616 100 ~ 20 10 180 0.9
681

V....... fibres 2M ~ ~ 40 20 160 0.8

fish (fmh .nd ~~) { 011 80 ~ 10 140 0.7
0.)2

Jute 264 10 f\O 40 10 120 0.6

Tocal for 24 cummodilies . 6.lOO '.970 4.2f\O 1.180 17.910 84.4

Other a.'OOdI .nd I«V1oes 970 1.140 1.000 190 1.lOO 1'.6--
O."Ntl TOTAI. 7.270 7.110 ~.2fIO 1,5'70 21.210 100.0

F

• Imports into .... Republic or South Africa and Iv'" .... excluded.
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METHODS OF LONG-TERM PROJEcrIONS FOR TH": CENTRAIJ.\'
PLANNED ECONOMIES·

J6ZEf PAJt:sn.A ••

Million ANI> PLAN

I. (he purpose of this study is to present the methods
"f long-term economic planning applied in the countries
With centrally planned economies listed in paragraph 2;
and to propose the methods of long-term economic
projections to be applied for these countries in the world
cconomic projections.

2. The lone covered hy the projections comprises
the following countries. gwupN into three areas:

Area I: Union of Soviet Socialist Repuhlics;

Arca 2: AI"ania. Bulgaria. Cl.echoslovakia. Eastern
~rmany. Hungary. Poland. Romania and. possibly.
Yugoslavia:

Area J: Mainland China. Mongolia. North Korea and
North Viet-Nam.

3. Any type of projection cO\ering areas larger than
one country requires statistical investigations of the
relevant variables based on appropriate methods of
aggreption. i.e., of the national variables. This paper
does not propose to deal with those problems in detail
and assull'es that the neces.ury statistical studies will be
made. S(l that the projections may be based on reliahlt'
statistical data. It is further assumed that. in so far as
development plans or programmes -- published or other
wi5C available ._- elist for the various countri~concerned.
they are acceptable for the world economic projections.
It follows that the proposed methods are of subsidiary
character and are applicahle, for eurnple. to the e~tension

of planned de\elopment over the period covered by the
ellisting plans. to the variables not formulated in the
plans etc.

4. There is one pmp"!'ltlon that is reqUired to make
the model for world economic projections a workahle

• The P'OUpllll of count,. and the data UIed in Ihls chapter
are thoee 01 the author and do not neonaarily cor..-pond to thoee
in chapter ) prepared by the United Natiom Secretariat. The
ttyle and terminolo&Y have been sliahtly edited to alnI'orm to
United Nahons .....

•• Director, Economic ReMaI"Ch Institute, Planni", CommISSion.
Warsaw. Poland.

devICe: wht'n making the proj«tluns fur Ihe dlscu~scd

group of countries. it IS nol nt.occssary 10 d Uplh:ale or c\ en
to resemble the methods "f plan con!\truclion appli,,-,t
to them; it is possible to replace thesc hy a reasonabk
e'trapolation of the obsencd pasl trends uf de\'clopment
or of plannt'\! devclllpment. Th;s appears to be th~

only feasible approach on "hich hl base the: world
economic projections. It ,:an be ilrrl;..~ Without much
ri~k to the countries With long-cstablished planned
economies and advanced industrial development, i.e..
the Soviet Union and most of the countries of are" ~.

However. the same method appe'ifS to he Irss reliahlc
for other countrie! which may underllo many revolu
tionary chan~ in the course of their future economK
development. It is also a..4isumed that the projections
are made in such a way as 10 allow the respeclive c,lun·
tries to check and correct the ti~ures concernin~ their
development that are afo.-cepted for wMld C\:on('mic
projections.

GfNFRAI. R[MARK~

S. :t !'CCms useful to indicate certain gt'neral features
of the planning system applied in the countries with
\.'entrally planned economies that are rele\'ant to further
discussion. Planning is institutionally established an
all thc.'C countries and takes its most important features
from the social ownership of the means of production
and the predominant role of the ~tate in the management
of economic activities. One of its m(lst important
features may be termed .. active planning". which
consi!lts of an acti\'e projection of «onomic activities
(allocation of resoun..'eS. distribution of incom~. etc.), as
opposed to the passive fOf'C'\:asting of spontaneou,
de\elopment. Whereas certain projections for the pri
vate enterprise economies contain. in addition to fo....
casting. 50me elements of active planning. such planninll
is a univenal characteristic of the economic and social
system of these countries.

6. This feature of planning has more serious implica
tions for the methods of plan construction than it does
for the methods of forecasting. Forecastin~ may be
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termed "guessing" about future development while
develo?ment proceeds independently of the fore~asters
~ven m the ~ode1s that allow for economic polic;
ms~rument vanables, such forecasting constitutes their
m.am core. On the.o!her hand, planning in these coun
tnes means determmmg the best solutions for future
development, which is, to a very great extent, determined
by the planners. Therefore, while extrapolation of the
past development trends - in its simple form and in its
more refin~d forms, i.e., with the application of economic
models - ~s a paramount method of making projections
for the pnvate enterprise economies, the same method
has only a l~mited,. auxiliary role in the planning of the
t~lese countnes, WhICh use appropriate economic calcula
hons and reasoning in making decisions. Many of the
parameters, ~.g., saving ratio, propensity to import, etc.,
that appear 1ll th~ various models designed for private
ent:rpnse. economIes are, however, extremely important
vanables m the present case.

7. It seems important to observe that planning is
actually a method ?f managing the economy in the
countr~e.s under reVIew. There is a system of plans,
compnsmg the central plan (the so-called national
economic plan) and plans for the various economic
organizations, enterprises, etc. All economic units are
engaged in planning. Such activities as competition
among the various firms, co-ordination of their activities,
some bargaining and initiative for improvements and
extension .all appear in planning and through planning.
ConstructlOn of the central plan is by no means an
effect of a self-sufficient and independent action of the
central planning body. On the contrary, there is nation
wide planning, out of which arise both the central plan
and the plans for various economic units, which are
combined to form a consistent system. Therefore, it
is impossible to consider the methods of constructing
the central plan, while disregarding the entire system of
planning throughout the economy. It is important to note
that plans presented by the various economic organiza
tions - more precisely, the draft plans - constitute
the most important elements of the national economic
plan. This method differs from the forecasting or
projection-making of the private enterprise economies,
where such plans are not at the disposal of those making
the projection and they must rely mainly on their own
statistical and economic analyses.

8. Apparently, these two features of the planning
system have, to a great extent, influenced planners in
the countries under review to tend to disregard, as
important planning instruments, the various projection
models based on formulation of economic relationships
among the highly aggregated economic variables. The
above-mentioned features of planning also explain the
great emphasis that these countries place on organization
of the work of planning throughout the country, i.e.,
phases of plan-work, unified forms, the "system of
indicators", etc., which is one of the principal functions
of the central planning bodies. It is noteworthy that
most of the discussions of improvements of the planning
methods, which are held almost continuously in these
countries, deal only with the problems of organizing
the work of planning throughout the country.

35

9. The planning system in the countries covered in
the. pres~nt chapter contains three principal types of
natlOn-wIde plans:

(a) Short-term plans (the annual plans);
(b) Medium-range plans (the five-year plans);
Cc) Long-range plans (the so-called perspective plans).

10. In the past the annual and five-year plans have
usually been of major importance in shaping the planning
system. Both these plans are formal documents, con
fir~ed by the highest state organs. They have an
obh¥atory character, Le., the appropriate economic
bodIes have the responsibility for their fulfilment. In
current practice, the five-year plans may be changed by
the annual plans. Majo: changes in the five-year plans
w~uld reqUlre re-elaboratlOn of the plan and its confirm
atlO11 by the respective authorities. This has 110t been
the common practice in the past, however. 1 The anmJaI
and five-year plans operate on a central scale as well
as universally, i.e., in all economic units. The connexion
of planning in the enterprises to the central plan was
formerly eff~cted mainly through the annual plans.
However, senous attempts have been made in the recent
past to change this practice and to link central planning
with planning in the enterprises mainly through the
five-year plans.

11. It was not until recently that many countries
began to supplement the annual and five-year plans with
the perspective plans. In most of the countries working
on the perspective plans, one or more drafts have been
prepared and works are nearing completion. In many
cases, drafts of the perspective plans were quite helpful
in the elaboration of the five-year plans. The perspective
plan is elaborated for the national economy as a whole.
There are also attempts to formulate perspective plans
for the various economic regions and also for some
enterprises. However, there is no general system of
perspective planning for all economic units, such as
exists for the five-year plans. It is assumed that the
perspective plans will be re-elaborated occasionally
and will be prolonged for the next few years. The
perspective plans now under elaboration cover the period
to 1980. The subsequent discussion of mefuods of
long-range planning deals with the methods used for
elaboration of the five-year and perspective plans.

COMMENTS ON THE METHODS OF PLANNING

12. This chapter is not intended to give an exact,
detailed picture of the procedure and practical planning
methods applied in the countries under examination.
Rather, it is intended to present a description and an
interpretation of the planning methods that will promote
understanding of the system of planning and that are
relevant to the topic of this paper. As already indicated,
organization of the planning work throughout the eco
nomic units of the country is of the greatest importance to

1 In the Soviet Union, attempts are made to introduce the prin
ciple of" continuous planning ", which means an annual re-elabor
ation of the five-year plan (and its extension by one year).
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18. As mentioned previously, the directives constitute
a framework for elaboration of the draft plans by the
various organizations. Work on the draft plans may
be characterized as consisting mainly of further di'saggre
gation of the v~riables. checking of the technical con
straints (especially with regard to capacities), cakulation
of coefficients, determinat;on of partial optima and
e1aboration of an internally consIstent draft. All this
work is performed within the directives, which :ue, in a
way. binding. The directives fix certain constraints,
such as minimum output targets. upper limits of capital
expenditure and employment limits; and also indic2t e
optimization criteria for optimum conditions, which
may be Lhe maximum growth of output, minimum costs,
minimum capital expenditure etc. The criteria for
o~timum conditions, though not necessarily fi)rmulated
on a systematical basis for the various cases, are stiH
applied in the elaboration of the drafts and particularly
in the analysis, appraisal. corrections, etc. of the
draft plans, carried on the various phases of plan
elaboration.

mum possibility of expansion of certain sectors (a form
of technical absorptive capacity), and the limitations in
export possibilities etc.;

(b) Development projections for the various sectors are
made in such a manner as to attain an internaliy consistent
programme and to achiev(' a maximum increase of the
national product, inter a/ir" by way of maximum utiliza
tion of the available resollrces;

(c) It is assumed that the maximum must be attained
with the simultaneous realization of certain levels, pro
portions etc. that are accepted on the basis of certain
social and political principles or as requirements of
further economic development.

16. It may be perceived that the above points resemble
the general logic of the programming techniques: as there
is a maximization function with an internal consistency
condition (b). and the various types of constraints
(a) and (c). It should not be visualized, however, that
a mathematic,,1 model. for example. the linear program
ming type. was elaborated for any of the plans. The
problems envisaged in plan construction appear to be too
cOfT';,licated to be confined within the framework of a
manageable model. The practical methods, when com
pared with the theoretical models, are simpler in some
respects but more complicated and more flexible in
others.

17. When the planners achieve a version of the plan
that seems satisfactory, it is presented for approval and
eventually becomes formal directives. The directives
may be defined as:

(a) A feasible programme, i.e., a programme that is
internally consistent and within the constraints;

(b) A programme that approaches the optimum
programme, i.e., the final version of the national economic
plan. This is an important characteristic, as it is under
standable that the closer the directives are to the final
plan, the easier the work of making a consistent national
plan from the draft plans rresented by the various organ
izations.

the system of planning in these countries. There are
three main stages ofconstruction of the national economic
plan:

(a) The directives for elaboration of the plan, or the
so-called control figures;

(b) The draft piano; of the \arious cconol. ''; organiza
tions;

(c) The final national economic plan.

13. The directives actually form a preliminary,
comprehensive draft of the national economic plan.
Their main function consist· of constituting the frame
work for elaboration of the draft plans through,)ut the
economic apparatus. Elabor,'ition of the directives is
the task of the central planning body. It may be per
ceived that at this stage the method!> of planning in the
countries reviewed in this chapter might resemble. t,,) a
certain extent, the methods applied in some other coun
tries. This is becau~e the central planning body must
begi.n the work of planning by making its own projections,
relYll1g on the available statistil:al informatioll and its
knowledge of interdependent economic factors. It is,
however. only at the very early stages of work on the
directives that the planners apply some simple forecasting
techniq'..les of a more general or par.ial character, based
on statistical analysis, e.g.. the extrapolation of past
trends of growth. the extrapolation of certain parameters
for assessment of development of the interdependent
variables etc. The planners soon turn to concrete
analysis and calculations. in prefe,'ence to reliance on
aggregated economic models aild the extrapolation of
~ast trends.

14 At this stage the planners begin to study the plans
of the econf.mic. technical and other experts in the various
org~,"ilatj,m4i: prl'jections bureaus, s,ientific institutes,
industrial or.~anizations and even enterprises. Thus,
rather than re!;ying: on statistical estimates, e.g. of capital
coefficients for (he various economic sectors, the planners
depend upon calculations presented by experts. assessing
the necessary capital requirements for an assumed in
crease of output in a concern, along with the labour
input and raw materialS input ~,~. of the same concern.
The planners make projections for the separate industries
- often beginning with the" main" branches - combine
them and attempt to make a reasonable and interna.lly
cO:."lsistent entity. This process may Le repeated
several times. producing the successive versions of the
plan, i.e.. of the directives. Each successive version
represents an improvement. In this process, attempts
are made to increase the national product through
better utilization of the resources (manpower and capaci
ties), technical improvements, increased efficiency of
capital investment etc. Occasionally the proposed
changes are combined and made consistent, mainly
through .. balancing", to produce a new version of the
plan.

I S. "he SCllemt of the pianning logic, traceable in
the planning p~ices, may be described as follows:

(a) Certain restrictions are accp.pted as more or iess
exogenous variables, e.g., the disposable economic
resources (manpower, existing capacities etc.), the maxi-

j
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19. The draft plans formulate the output figures and
the necessary inputs. These figures include. in addition
to capital expenditure. employment (with separate
calculations for the qualified staff). raw materials and
equipment. Most of the d~ta .are formulate~ to allow
for aggregation and co-ordmatlon of the ,various draft
plans. In the final stage of plan elaboratIon. the draft
plans are thoroughly analysed, co-ordinated and com
bined, so that they eventually appear in the form of an
aggregated national economic plan. This stage of work is
quite laborious; many times it is necessary to recalculate
the draft plans and change output figures, coefficients,
etc. Hundreds, even thousands, of people are engaged
in this task for several weeks.

20. Some general features of the methods applied in
plan construction may be indicated:

(0) The methods applied are mostly of an analytical
rather than a synthetic character;

(b) The synthesis (the aggregated plan) is reached
through successive approximations (iterative procedure).
on the basis of aggregation of the draft plans elaborated
by the various economic organizations;

(c) Though consumers' demand is not always a
starting point for production planning. the production
plans are confronted with independent estimates of the
demand and are adapted to them;

(d) The co-ordination methods put the main emphasis
on material balances in physical terms for main commodi
ties; for them it is possible to calculate the technical
coefficients. 't is worth mentioning that the .. main
commodities Of happen to be highly capital-intensive
commodities. Thus. the precise determination of output
of these commodities has a great importance for capital
investment planning. Although the practical planning
methods applied in the socialist countries are of analytical
character and follow various partial criteria. an attempt
will be made to present them in a more general. albeit
simplified. form.

21. It may be stated that production in the countries
with centrally planned economies cannot be limited by
insufficient effective demand. This concerns, of course,
total output and not a particular production sector.
Consequently, the factors determining the growth of
production should be found on t~e supply side. It
seems to be theoretically correct and also to correspond
with the practical planning methods to present the volume
of output as a function of the three main faCl(\rs:

P =f(C, Z, T)

where

C = fixed capital,
Z = productive employment and
T = technical progress.

As it is often preferable in planning to consider the incre
mental relations, the above production function also
may be expresse,J in the following way:

P = Po+~p(lt E, T)

where
I = capital investment;
£ = increase of employment;
Po = output in the base year; and
-1P = increase of output.

Although the aggregated production functions ari~. Hilt

utilized as a planning instrument, the practical m~th\:,t1 ~

of planning may b~ desc;-ibed as consisting of deter.11.na
tion of the volume of output on the basis I' assessment
of the available resources, C and Z, and th".r utilization.

22. Employment policy was one of the most important
instruments of the growth policy of these countries in the
early stages of their economic development. Application
of the maximum employment policy which also meant
maximum utilization of the existing capacities, resulted
in an acceleration of the rate of growth and permitted
the rapid achievement of a high investment ratio. It is to
be expected, however, that the future growth of produc
tive employment will be more stabilized and rather
close to the natural rate of growth of the working-age
population. This segment of the population is calculated
on the basis of demographic studies. It may be assumed :

Pw = h(Po)

where
P", = population in the working age and
Po = total population.

23. The labour force is cai~ulated as a function of the
working-age population:

F = h'(Pw)

It would not be a great mistake to assume for the future:

F = oPw

where 0 is a c1Jnstant, although it h. rather accepted that
it is increasing slightly. Since full employment is
accepted as a principle of the socialist system, employ
ment is assumed to be equal to the labour force. Labour
inputs, which are a function of outputs and production
techniques, are considered equal to the total working
time:

Z = Fb

where
Z = labour inputs,
F = available labour force and
b = average working time.

24. :! is common practice in planning to consider
employment problems by dividing the labour force into
two groups:

F = F.+F,.

where
F. = agricultural active population and
F,. = employment in non-agricultural sectors.

In "\ predominantly agricultural economy with the exist
ence of agricultural under-employment, the employment

. ,
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planning may be presented :&s follows. labour inputs
in the non-a~ricultural sectors are calculated as a fum:tion
of the labour rC"Iuiremenh of these s~:tors:

where
Z. c::: labour inputs in the non-agricultural sc.-ctors,
p. ::: output in the non-agricultural sectors.
T. ..: techniques in these sedors,
F. = employment in these sc.-ctors anl'
h. c:: average working time.

The resultant aIJricultural labour force is:

F. := f-F•.

When agricultural under-employment disappears, the
employment planning may be presented:

Z. - g (P•• T.)

z..... g'(P•• 'T..)

Z.+Z. = F.h.+F.b•.

25. In aiming at the maximum long-range rate of
growth. the countries with centrally planned economies
tend to put the investment volume at the highest feasible
level in their planning practice. In it they observe
certain limi~ations with re~ard to the investment possi
bilities. wilich are. generall) speaking, of twofold charac
ter: (a) the availability of capital goods: and (b) the social
costs of accumulation. The availability of capital
goods was once ,he most important factor that limited
the volume of capital investment during the early develop
ment periods in almost all the countries. It may be
argued that this situa~ion still continues for some coun
tries. although it is no longer a general characteristic
of the entire lone. For the situation in which tht~

availability of capital goods is a limiting factor. the
following formula may be written to describe the factors
detormining the volume of capital investment:

I - Ct'+ICt'+Mt'

where
I 0: investment volume (gross).
Ct' ,= existing capacities for capital goods.
ICt' = technically possible increment of capacities for

capital goods and
Mt'= import of capital goods (net).

26. A similar formula still holds true as a balance
equation in planning. although there no longer are
restrictions of the above-mentioned character to limit
the investment volume. The volume of output of capital
loods - changed by the foreign trade balance of capital
loads - is considered equal to the desired investment
volume. After the physical possibilities ceased to be
the most important factor limitin. capital investment.
considerations connected with arowth of consumption

and with income distrihution have determined l:apital
investment.

21. With regard tu t11~ il\\cstnh:nt to national incomc
ratio policy. onc may distinguish two main periods,
which can be observed in most of the countries under
discussio:1. The first r.criod is characterized by strong
effort!' to raise th~ im -:strnent ratio, in order to achic\c
favourable structural ..:onditions for a rapid and steady
economic developmcnt. In the second period. the
investment ratio is slllUewhat stabilized or has a slight
upward trcnd. In mllst of the ,-=ountrics the first period
is finished and there is a more or less stahilizcd invest·
ment ratio. This should m~an that the attained invest
mcnt ratio IS considercd c10sc to a certain sl\l:io-~,-=onol1lil.·

optimum.

2H. In a balanced plan therc always appears:

I = S+D+L

where

/ :.::: gross investment.
S...:: domestic savings.
D-c depreciation and
L .. ~ foroign loans (net).

Savings may be considered a function of national income:

S-g(y)

where

S -= savings and
y~ national incomc.

However. it must be stressed that the planners do not
treat the saving ratio as a parameter. Therefore. the
formula: S -- s Y. in which ,v. the saving ratio. functions
as a parameter. does not represent the planning logic
applied. Of course. the saving ratio obtained in planning
may behave as a constant. but this is a diflerent matter.
The last appears to be more likely for the futurr: than
it has been in the past. When loans appear as a positive
value. it means that domesii~ savings are insufticient to
meet the desired investment r,\tio. In this casc. there is
a possibility that the saving I'ltio will grow. to meet
the desired investment ratio. The national expenditure
for defem.'C has not been included in savings in the abl've
formulae.

29. When capital and labour input~ are expressed
in volumes, other factors influencing their productivity
must be taken into a,-'Count. They may be introdul"Cd
as technical progress. This is by no means a homogeneous
element and it comprises the technical progress ,vensu
stricto as well as other factors that may influence output,
e.g. proper allocat-ion of resources, functioning of the
various institutional arrangements. better skills. foreign
trade etc. As the aggregated production functions are
not utilized as a planning instrument. then plannilll
does not include a single variable to represent technical
progiess. Technical changes. as well as the other
f&Cton mentioned, arc assessed in plan elaboration.
calculated or estimated. in their manifold results. Their

total ~:
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IOtal clTect on output l'an be derived from the statistil-nlllr
plan Jata.

]0. Disregarding lhe procedure of solution. the
degrec llf l'overage ell' .. the following furmuln muy be
wrinen to represent an interr.ally consistl'nt plan:

O+M =OA+K+/+X

wlu~re

() gross output.
M imports.
1\. consumption,
I investment and
.r .::; ex.ports, all in vectors. and
:f matrix of current coetlicients.

Thl' fllrc~wing is the form in which the ~o-ca1led material
llalanl'es for commodity groups or individual commod
itil's arc elaborated. As a rule, the material balances
are elaborated in physical terms, although some of them
arc given in value terms, e.g" capital equipment. They
Cll\'Cr the most important commodities or commodity
ghlUpS. the first being the raw materials and the semi
pwducts. The coefficients accepted for the balances
arc estimated and/or calculated for f...ture "onditions,

31 . Aggregating outputs into two main sectors,
capital goods and consumer goods, one may al'Cept
the \ery simplified formulae:

where

p., , Pa . linal output of the resDCCti\'e sectors.
M" • Ma.:: imports.
X,- • Xa .:: .. exports,
A.' .. consumption llnd
/ .: capital investment.

Very similar equations are used in development planning
in the form of synthetic value balances -- e.g., the so
called balance of national income, No coefficients arc
applied in the value balanl'Cs, They are elaborated
on the basis of the various soctoral projections in order
to check the general economic equilibrium, Both the
material balances and tho synthetic value balances are
elaborated for the separate yean covC1"Cd by the plan,
Each year of the five-year plan is •• balam..'Cd '0, as is
usually the case with the final year of esch five-year
period in the perspective plan.

32. The foreign trade balance, as it appears in the
development plans, may be presented in tho well-known
equation:

M - X+L

where

M = imports of goods and scrvk-cs•
X = exports and
L = fOf'Cign loanl or aifta (net),

Non-competitive imr-oi"t!\ which have played 1I very
important p:1It an the hHal imporfs of many l'l}untries,
may be ilssumcd to he: ~

M. = l(l')

Assuminlt restrictions in cx.port possibilities, the equation
would be:

Af-.:.E

When this inequality is not satisfied. fllreign tradl" I.:on
stitutes a real bottle-ned tll Jcvelc.lpment. and con
sequently, the volume of output is dctermint.'d by export
capacities and loans. L There were periods in theeconomic
development of lhc centrally planned countrit.'S when
foreign trade was a serious impediment to development.
However. this is no longer a general characteristic c.lf
these countries.

33. Non-competitiv'e imports are still a rather im
portant part c.,f the total impoi Is ofsome countries _. with
the significant exception of the Soviet Union --, but it is
assumed that they will decrease in the future. Taking
into account the functioning of the economic system
in the centrally planned economies. it seems more appro
priate to treat total imports as a function of export
possibilities rather than vic(" .'("rsu. This is panicularly
relevant to relations with the under-developed countries.
The centrally planned countries can adapt their «onomies
to receive various imports from those l'ountries if they
can find markets for their products there.

Proposrd IHthods for 10000-trrm KOIIOIIII~ proJ«tlo.

34. The scope and methods of long-term projections
proposed for the centrally planned economics are desi,ned
to determine the rate ofgrowth of zone B and its economic
relations with the under-dev~oped countries of zone C,
With I"Cgard to the fint task. it is the writer's opinion
that separate projections should be made for each
country and thereafter aUl"Cgated. for the second talk.
it seems easier to work with the entire zone or with its
~parate areas as defined above. possibly auregating
th~ fint two arew. It seems advisable to apply various
methods of projection. checking the results of one alainst
the other. rather than to rely on only one method.

SIMPLE EXTRAPOLAnON OF TRfNDS or GROWnl

35. Extrapolation of the past and/or the planned
rates of growth appoan to be the best initial step, There
are certain reasons that permit this very simple forecasting
technique to be quite adequate for the countries of this
zone, The following arlument. may be presented to
support this proposition:

(a) The rates observed in the recent past and in the
known plans af'C rather stabilized:

• It would be quite unreliable to relalo lhe non<o.llpetitiw
ianportl to the IIINPtod volume of outpul. In pnctic:al pIannina
the .....ry impona .... calculated with the holp 01 beIanccI,
w""-il reeembIt the input-output computatJoaa,



(2.4)Vi = v+v(p)+v(e)

Policy or
Endogenous exogenous

Equalions variables variables Parameters Dala

2.1 Pt,N k, V Po
2.1

(alternate) Pt,N v k Po
2.2 In la
2.3 PI It 8

2.3
(alternate) Pt Lt ,81

Of course application offormula (2.4) will produce ahigher
rate of growth. No adequate methods for setting v(P)
and v(e) can be presented. As far as v(P) is concerned,
it is hoped that confronting the results obtained fro111

where

v = parameter (calculated as shown above),
v(P) = correction because of technical progress and

other factors and
v(e) = correction because of extended foreign trade

with other zones.

t-l
rIn

le = _0__

Pt-PO'

The parameter v can be calculated for the period of
about five to ten years, from an equation of the type
shown above (2.1).

40. Making allowance for progress owing to technical
innovations, economies of scale on the internal market,
co-ordinaHon of development undertakings among the
countries of zone B, extension of foreign trade with the
other zones etc., another way of introducing v may be
presented:

where

P = national income or gross national product,
N = new capital,
k = capital coefficient,
v = time trend (reflecting changes in capital coeffi-

cient),
I = capital investment (net),
s = savings ratio and
L = foreign loans or gifts (positive for received,

negative for bestowed).

If justified, a longer time lag should be accepted in
equation 2.2, e.g. two years.

39. In the above model the variables appear as:

Alternative methods are possible with regard to para
meters v and s. Other values than those derived from sta
tistical analysis - as policy variables - can be accepted
for them. The model uses the capital-output ratio,
k, for new capital which produces more reliable results
than the total capital-output ratio. The parameters k
and v should be calculated for a period of about ten
to fifteen years, on the basis of past and/or plan data.
The capital-output ratio can be calculated for a period
of, for example, five years:

40

(2)

(1)

(2.3)

(2.1)

(2.2)

Aggregated model

38. The aggregated model would be:

1
Pt = Po+ N(j/t

t-l
Nt = 1:In

o

It = StPt+Lt

aggregated:
Pt = Poe"! (la)

" = r(a)w(a) +r(i)w(i) +r(n)w(n); w(a)+w(i)+w(n) = 1

• In planning practice the rates of growth are calculated according
to the formula: Pt = Po(l +r)t .

where r = rate of growth;
(b) For the major economic sectors:

Pat = Paol(u)t

Pit = Pioe'(i)t

Pnt = Pnoer(n)t

37. It seems advisable to try the application of models
based on simple production functions. The most
promising models appear to be those using aggregated or
disaggregated (for the major production sectors) capital
output ratios.

where
Pa = agricultural net product,
Pi = industrial net product,
Pn = net product of other sectors,
r(a) , r(i), r(n) = rates of growth of the respective

sectors and
w(a), w(i), wen) = weights of the respective sectors in

total net product.

Rates of growth can be calculated for a period of about
five to ten years, on the basis of statistical and plan data
series. Should there appear certain distortions in the
observed rates of growth for the various sector~, different
time periods can be investigated for the various sectors,
and the result aggregated according to formula (Ia).

(a) For total national income or gross national
product: 3

OTHER METHODS OF GROWTH PROJECTIONS

(b) The achieved rates of growth are apparently
considered rather satisfactory;

(c) Assuming that certain f~ctors ~merge to ca~se .a
declining rate, e.g., the increasmg .capItal-output .ratIO, It
may be expected that the countn~s would be lIkely: to
attempt to undertake the appropna~e measures agamst
it, such as raising the investment ratIO.

36. Extrapolation of the trends of growth can be
made:
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IIwdc:l (I) with those: of model (2) may provide some
hmh. The factor 'ie) should be introduced for calcula
tions m which It is ac~:epted that foreign trade with
,llhcr wnes will de\c1ur mure raridly in relatiun to
lIatlunal income - than can be observed for the past
M the rlan period.

41. A~suming a cun~tant saving ratiu may prove to
he an ilu:,)rrect assumrtion. Particularly for cuuntric:s
III which an increasin~ il1\estment ratIo is accertcd in
thclr de\C:lurment plans, a further inl'rease Ill' the saving
ratlu should he cunsidefl'd. It may he assumed that
l",lunlrll'S with a relati\'c1y luwer income per l'apita
It.nc n:asuns for increasin~ the investment ratio. With
re~ard to the savll1g ratiu, ~ome variants may he pre
\l'nh...-d in l';~se uf doubt.

t>ISA(;UIU ,iA nil MOI>II

The: comments made wilh regard to model (2) are also
pertinent to model (3). For countries usumina a
rather constant m(m - - /iil) in their development plans.
", can be treated as a rarameter in the discussed pro
jC\.·tions. In cases where m is changing with some
regularity and there are no reasons to discontinue the
obsened tendency. it can be e\trapolated.

44. I1 IS necessary III introduce employment considera
tions in order to cht."\:k the results ohlained from models (2)
and (.'). When a regular inl'rca~ in the available
labour force can ~ obsencd hoth for the base period.
i.e.. the past and the rlan peri,ld for which parameters
ha"e been calculated. and for the period covered by
the rrojections. it is rossible to dispense with the intro
duction of emrlo)ment considerutions into the models.
ror this rurpo'tC Ihe following equation should be
tested for .\:

Ilara-
•1 ita- Pi, po N' ~, (3.1)= '0+ '-t'

:rted 'k
'atio. , - I
~sulb Ni, = EIi,. (3.2) II:rs A ()

t ten
data. Pa, z Paofr(·I, (3.3) (3)
cnod Pn, = Pnofrtlll' (3.4) \

P, = Pi, + Pa, + Pn, (3.5)

I i, = (s,P, + L,)"., (3.6)

(4)

Z, = P,a,b,

L -t ' P·'b-of -= 0" a, ,

where

Z lahour inputs.
P population.
.\" - rate of growth of labour inputs•
•f ---0 natural rate of growth of population.
a ; labour force to total population ratio and
h- average working time.

From equation (4). it follows that whenever s is constant.
and a,h, is constant. x will also be constant. When.\'
varies only slightly in the projection period. in comparison
to the base period, it can be ii6i!ected. However. for
countries where x changes consider.bit. it should be
introduced into the model in some manner.

45. little will be known about the variables a and b,
although h should be ellpectcd to decrease somewhat
in all the countries. while a may still increase. despite
the fact that it has increased considerably in the past.
In countries havina a areat perccntaae of apicultural
population. Q should be expected to increase. owina
to the utilization of some hidden surplus labour that
may still exist in aariculture. For such cues. Cl can be
ellpectcd to grow so rapidly as to upset I which is decrou
ing. In some instances. however. the product 11rb, may
decrease. Then x should also decrease on that account.
The writer does not believe it justifiable to introduce x
into the model by formulatina a smooth functional
relationship. An elltremely simplc solution would seem
to be to take x into account when seUina tt(p) in equa
tion (2.4) of model (2). Small chanps can be introduced
into '1p) because of the chan.inl x. It should be
taken into consideration. however. that b is not bein.
chanled with the aim of decreuina the rate of arowth,

46. Introducinl corrections that are QUIecl by the
chanling x is more troublesomc for model (3). The
following method may ~ proposed for this purpose:

(a) Estimates of the ratc of arowth of total labour
inputs arc made. accordinl to formula (4);

(b) It is assumed that indultrial employment POWl
with tho trend observed for the bale period;It IN

r.-Iff, 0..

Ie.r Pio
lio

r(G) r.o
r(II) Prro

net output of imJustry.
net output of agriculture.
net output of other sectors.
new carital in industry.
capital investment in industry.
r~,te of growth of agricultural net produl·t.
late of growth of other sectors.
industrial II1vestment to total investment ratio.
capital coefficient in industry and

- time trend in industry."

where
Pi
Pa
p"
Ni
/i
r(a)

r(" )
m

"

42. When an uggregatcd model (2) does not rrodlJce
satisfactory result: because unreliable ti~.:r...'\ are ubtr.IIl~-d

for rarametcrs k alld ", disaggregation should ~ tested.
It seems particularly advisable to emr10y a model using
a l·apital·uutrut ratio fur indl:stry and a ~imrle e\trarola
Il\lll Ill' the trends uf growth fM other SCl·turs. This
model wuuld take the foll(lwin~ shape:

43. In the above model the variables appear as:
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(8.2) (8)

(8.3)

g .. er

(e,x, -= (·'M,+(·'L,

In the equation the variables (e)P" (e)Po, (e)N, and (e,k ,
are considered aggregated values of the respective
variables obtained for various countries in model (2);
the parameter)' is calculated for the entire area. Similar·
Iy, on the basis of model (3):

SO. Tendencies in foreign trade with the other zones
~an be tested for the bue period and, on this basis,
hypothetical forecasts for the separate areas can be
made. The following fornulae may be presented for
this purpose:

("Po - output of country i in the year 0 and

(e)po _ output of the area in year O.

In the same way, (rlR can be ca1cui...c:d for th~ lone.

49. Should the availability of data allow, a modd
of type (2) or (3) can be tested for the seramte arc",,:

CONFaONTING I.£1ULTS

47. It is assumed that, u a ruie. at least two prelimin
ary forecasts will be made for any country: onc according
to model (I) or (la) and one according to model (2) or (3).
The results thus obtained should be confronted. Using
R = P,lPe and R' for results obtained from model (I)
or (la) and R" for rclults obtained from model (2) or (3).
the results may be:

where
z(a). :(0, Z(II) = rates of lI'owth of labour requirements

of the respective SCClon,
P(CI) = rate of p-owth of labour productivity an agri

culture and
r(CI) = rate of lI'0wth of agricultural net output;

(t') When p(a) is not deemod feasible, :0) should be
chansed and introduced into equation 3.1 in the manner
sugested for the introduction of x into model (2).

whin
z(") .... rate of arowth of labour requirements in P"

sector,
r(,,) ... rate of arowth of net output in P" sector and
P(") =- rate of arowth of labour productivity in P"

sector

(d) The reauJtinS rate of arowth of labour productivity
Ut tbo qricultural sector it calculated:

%(CI) - X - z(I)- Z(II)

P(CI) - r(CI)-z(aJ

:(,,) - r(,,) - 1'<")

(c) The rate of 1I'0wth of labour requirements for the
PIt leCtOr il calculated:

where

where

6.

••peri,

~.

196~

lhe I
in cc
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1S-r1

where

(-)M = imports of the area,
(-)X = exports.
(e)L == loans and gifts (net).
r = rate of growth of the national income or gross

national product of the area and
e = imports to output elasticity.

SI. The variables appear as:

roIky_,.......- .~
btwI.... -...... ........ A·I"""', D.IfJ

I" (elM" , (e)Mo

1.2 . e, ,
8.3 . (·'X, (elL,

One may also tentatively assume a certain trend for
(-)L. The results obtained from model (8) will be, of
course, ~ry hypothetical, especially u parameter t
will no. be calculated for a sufficiently lonl period, covered
by the development plan.

S2. The foUowing proc:edure it lugeated for includiq
the discuued zone in the world projections model. ID
the preliminary forecutiq model. the ..ults obtaiDed

(S)

In this cue the mults are accepted as final or:

R' ,;. R"

w,

R' """ R"

in which case further analysis is necasary. In some
instances, e.I.. when If> If', the parameters J. the
..vinl ratio: ... time trend: and m. industrial investment
to total investment ratio of modol (3), should be reconsi
dered.

AOOaEGAnON FOI AIlEAS AND ENTIaE ZONE

a. "1le results obtained for the .eparate countries
can be agrepted for the areas and for the entire zone:



10. n.e is ~IO buia for lettinl the uvina ratio and tbe in""t
ment ratio for ~ •• future.' Tblref'Mt. aautbor method of_imadnI
the future capi:aJ invesuntnt ftIurea bP bMn choIen. It ....
quite reasonable to auume a constant rate oflfOW\n of the pr0

ductive investdlCllt. The aver.., annua~ rate or 1fOWlh. obIened
for the period 1955-1965. is at'r 'u~matoIy 8 pn' cent. The
annual rates or lI'0wlh of producti"" caJlital investment are shown
below:

From:

9. The formula applied is:

I PIMQ-PI"' - 0.426
i ~ Nit.

is found:
.. = ~.0021

CHOICE or THE IlAII! PmtIOD

7. For tilt parameter le. the capital coefticicnt. the period 19~

1960 Ius been aela.1ed. And for the parameter ... the period 1960-1965.
Thus. the parameter le is based on s~tistlc.1 appraisal and the
parameter ,. is partly based on plan data.

8. AI the aver. IDItation pcfiod has "-' Ull!med to be
two ~. the parameter le IS ca~ on the buiI of capital
investment filurea· for 1954-1958 and on national income t\auJ-.
for 1956-1960. u has the parameter... Another cakulation bu
been made for the ICStation period of onc year. AI the ,.ults
obtained are not very different. only tilt reauHs of the fint calcula
tion are pretented below.

unsuitable. In this regard. the following ten,ative
proposals are presented ~

(0) The changes In (·'L, inftuence (.)N, in (6) and

(h) The changes in (.IX, influence parameter '0 in (6)
and (7).

0.0666
0.0674

1W«.

Constant 1956
Constant 1960

hrlotI"'~

1955-1965 .
1955-1965. . , .

FoucAITS POll 1970. 1975 AND 1980

4. btrapolation or the rtlla 01 arowth found for the bue
period produces the followinl lndices of national income 1I'0wth:

Appradl"

Ruuln oi' \"AlCULATION Of THE IlATEJ Of OkOWlH DUklNO THE

• AIl PIlRIOD

APPLICATION 0.' THE PROPOSED .'ORECASTIN(, METHODS TO POLISH ECONOMV

CHoICE OF THE 8ASl P£aIUO

1960 - lOO

2. Rata of JroWtb are calculated for nal!onal income. which
does not include the ao-c:alled unproductive lCrVices. e.... social.
health. educational and cultural serviClea. central administration.
defence etc.

3. Accordina to the formula:

P, Kc Pot'"

the rates of 1I'0wth. r. are prelented below:

J. The period 1955 to 1965 seems most appropriate as a basis
(or extrapolation. This period covers two five-year plans (1956-1%0
and 1961·1965). The statistical scrin for 1955-1960 and the plan
fiIurea for 1961-1965 are available. It is considered that the taflCts
lMXCPted for 1965 in the five-year plan will be surpassed on IOI1lCl

points.

from models (5) and (8) should be directly included into
:he world projections. Then in models testing inter
national trade variants. various assumptions with regard
to .-IX,. (.IM, and (·)L, should be shown" i'.l some
manner -,. in t~leir impact on output fort."\:ast:i. Only
models (6) and (1) can be used for this purpose: (5) is

,.'••••1 __r .....,.?_..~r..*"'..,"',·-..._"'---------------------------

(7)

(6)

.r gross

lone,

r zones
, basis,
;an be
tcd for

d ••Ik.
pectivc
,cl (2);
imilar-

md for
be, of

I1cter c'
I;overed

cludiq
lel. la
btaiDed

"~ "7' IPIO
194.6 271.6 378.9
196.2 :!74.8 314.9

~. It should be mentioned. however. that the rate of lI'0wth for
1965·1980 is expected to be hiancr tban the rate &4:hlCVed durinl
the period 1955-1965. The basis for this expectation is to be found
in certain features or the economic conditions or the country durin,
the period 1965-1980 in comparison to the yean 19S5-1965 and
also in the development policy followed durinl the period 1955-1965
CPIlnicularly 1955-1958) and planned for the futllf'C.

........·'..........n •• l ....

6. The formula applied is:

'''' If,. If" "" "" INO 1Nl ,,,,1 1Nl IffH I""

(hrcrlf'crJ
2.2 2.2 6.4 8.8 17.0 7.5 11.0 10.8 7.3 5.9 5.0

It uoes not teem inconsistent with the anticipated dcw10pnwat
policy 0( the country to assume an annual ..... ofpowth of tbc
productive C!'pital investment of' about 8 per <;)C11t. The forecasts of
output lI'owth prelented below are bued on this rate or powth
of capital investment.
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11 . The oataoul Inwme IrMJcll IS Il~n below:
1970 1117' IWIQ

INO 1910 19." I'IMJ

I. Exlrapolation o( palt rales 0( Jl'ow lh
2. ('aptlal-outPUI model . . . . .

1%

202

275
287

385
410

~o'''''''''''''''''''''''

Thl" rale of Ifowth wuuld ~ ik:~umPilnlcd bj a very ,,1,IW I~re.a~

uf the an~tment rallo; I.e., lhe rrod~lIv'e Imntment tu ""lIonal
l.-:omc raho. This IS the rcaull of the ocpll\'e \'illue: "blamed for
the parameter ...

100.0 202.1 287.2 409.9 The I«ond method brings hilhcr rates u( Iwwth than the first one.
This may be ellplained by chanan in the im.'estment ratio durin&
the base period. Capital investment as well as prodlKtl\c
~allltal investment - srew very slowly unlll 11J58 and ,rew much
llIure rapidly after th.at tllne. There seem w be no reaSlms to
assume that the e,\~cptlonal situation (and policy) with reprd to
the anveslment rallo an the years 11J54-11J58 Will occur in the future:.
Therefore, lhe results ubtalned from the capital-output model
appear to be more reliable.

('UNfaONTtMj rHE IU.5lJl'"

12. The two melhods aprticd above pwd~ wmn.luu different
results, .. I1 shown In the ""ll,mal I"",me Ind~ an th( fullowln,
labIc:

GaO\\TH ot EMPLOYMENT

13. The ~taiJN ~mo,raphic pruanosls aa:epted for elabo-
ration o( the persf'C':tive plan -,Ives the (ollowin, populatiun
estimalOS :

TableZ.l • .......doa .......

( Mi//iolU)

ToltM popllltuio"

Hlth estamate
low estimate

Nalll1tM ;1KThUI fur !i..,.-yrtll' prrivd
(prr"lfl~)

Ulth estimate
Low estimate

IWJU

N.75
29.75

13.7
12.2

1110'

31.1H
31.62

13.3
11.3

34.()()
n.47

12.7
11.4

36.30
35.43

12.2
10.9

38.58
37.42

The two estimates ha\'e no Impact on manpower cstll1lates. with
the rather i..iplaftcan' e'"-'Cpcion 0( the period 11J75-11J80.

14. Detailed estimates (l( the aeti~ population, based on the
anal~ls of ate-structure. activity coefficients. etc.. live the (ollOWinl
ftrures tor manpower.

T.... z.2. Mp , ...........

1%0 13.87 46.7 46.7
1%.5 14.89 107.4 46.7 47.0
1910 16.26 i09.2 47.7 48.6
1975 17.80 109.5 49.0 SO.2
1910 19.15 107.5 49.7 51.2

TW().SECTOIl MODEL

'''. To check the results obtained trom the aareaated capital·
output model, a tWO-!lCCtor model has been tested. The rormula
arplied (or industry is:

I
Pi, Pio' Ni, - 2it*'

and that awlied (or other !flCtors is:

P", Pn~"'"

For the base periods that were explained earlier. the parameters
found are:

I
i-= 0.433

.. = 0.0266

'1.If) "'" 0.0457

17. AS5uminl the constant ratio 0( industrial capital inwstment
to total prodUCll~ inwstment. the indices found (or national inalme
are:

15. As may be ICCIl rrom l."1cs 2·1 and 2·2. dk' 1I'0win, ratio
0( active populahun to total population more than compensates'or the docIinina natunl rate oIlfOWth. As a result, a slilhtly
(aster inc:ra!te in manpower is expectod ror the )tlUS 1965-1980
than ror the period 1955-1965. However, the i~ does not
appear 10 be sipificant eQOUIh to require a more Mrious chan..,
in the puamcten.

1910

201

1960 = 100

197J

313
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FINA' fORFCAST FOil NAnoNAL INC'OMl UIlOWT1t

208 313 484

202 287 410

1910 197$

I. Hiah estimate

2. low estimate .

18. There seems to be sufficlcnt '"Uson to UIUJne, as a 10
estimate of national Income's Il'owth. the results ohtained fr
the aareaated capital-output modd and, as a hilh estimate, t
results obtalfled from the two-sector model. These estimates
national income mdices oAre:

The results are hlaher than those obtained from the aarepted
model. This may be explained. inur alia. by the lower and declining
capital coefficient in Industry in comparison with the averages and
b\ the fact that durinl the base pertod industrial capital Investment
IS' grow1nl morc slowly than total investment. ArrJication of the
ab!we ml«1 would always live hiahcr rates of Il'0wth of the national
mcofll(' as a result of the Increasinl rate of Il'owth of mdustrial
~apital Investment. Assumption of a non-.declininl share of
mdustrial investment in the total productive invrctmcnt seems to
be In conformity with the anticipated develor.nent policy of the
CllUn~r). Still. the abovc estimates are considered rather hi,h
~use of the apparently favourable parameters obtained for the
capital coefficient (So and •. ) in the base period.
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Chapter 3

MEmODS OF AGGREGATIVE ECONOMIC PROJECI10NS
FOR THE DEVELOPING MARKET ECONOMIES

5. Despite the marked progress in the theory of the
development process, some significant aspects of growth
are not as yet fully understood. Little, for example,
is known about the quantitative effect of investment in
human resources or in social overhead generating
.. external economics". But even with respect to factors
that lend themselves more readily to statistical measure
ment, the testing of hypotheses presents serious problems.
On the one hand, the period for which data are available
is too short to provide a basis of firm experience.- On

Elements of aD aaregatiTe model for ecoaomlc
projectlo.. in the developing countries

I Aprendix B sets forth the major lines a10na which more dI'.:tailed
and sectoral models should be d"! eloped.

• The shortness of the available time series also imposes strineent
conditions upon the number or admissible independent variables.
A small number of independent variables is dictated not only by
the low order of the available dearees of rreedom but also by the
fact that the time eerieI or the independent variab1el are hilhlY
correlated.

by a limited supply of foreign exchange; given the rigid
and highly compartmentalized structure of a less deve
loped economy, foreign trade can perform a key role in
alleviating the imbalance between supply and demand
which is likely to persist during the process of develop
ment. Special emphasis is placed on the interdependency
among saving targets, prospects for foreign exchange
earnings and structure of domestic production.

4. The remaining sections of the chapter, which are
devoted to problems of an empirical nature, represent
an attempt to illustrate further the major implications
of the assumptions expounded in the first section. For
purposes of statistical verification, these assumptions
have been organized into a simple aggregative model. Z

In the second section, the working of the model is illus
trated by utilizing available statistics for the group of
developing countries taken as a single unit. The third
section is devoted to a discussion on the predictive value
of the model as tested by experience in the developing
countries during the last decade. The last section con
tains a series of hypothetical projections, designed to
highlight the broad area of structural changes required
to ~chieve the objectives set up by the General Assembly
for the United Nations Development Decade.

I In this chapter the country coverage of the developina countries
is u follows: Latin American Republics. Continental Africa and
associated islands excludina the Republic of South Africa, Far
Eat excludina Japan and Asian centrally planned economies.
West Asia includinr Iran but excludina Turkey and other countries
or territories n.e.s. In the description of the model the term
.. developill: countries" is often desilllated as •• zone C". The
rest of the world is divided into two major aroups: developed market
economies and centrally planned economies. The aroup of deve
loped market economies bearinl the technical desilllation .. zone A"
includes the United States, Canada, the member countries of the
European Economic Community (EEC) and the European Free
Trade Aaociation (EFTA), Finland, Greece, Iceland. Ireland,
Spain, Turkey, Japan, Australia, New Zealand and the Republic
of South Africa. The centrally planned economies delilMted
also as .. zone B " consist or countries in euterr. Europe includina
Yuplavia and or the Asian centrally planned economies (main
land CUna, MODIOli., North Korea and North Viet-Nam).

IDtroduction

]. This chapter sets forth the basic econorr~ic model
used for estimating the trade needs of the developing
countries in order to achieve the acceleration in economic
growth implicit in the United Nations Development
Decade objectives. These estimates, summarized for
illustrative purposes here, were presellted to the United
Nations Conference on Trade and Development and are
reI:roduced in the World Economic Survey, /963. The
present chapter . ..: a revised version of the paper originally
submitted in June ]962 to the Group of Experts on Long
term Economic Projections.

2. In order to identify the scope and magnitude of
the policy measures required for an accelerated pace of
growth in the developing countries, ii is pertinent to
introduce an economic model which describes the
quara:itative interdependence of the basic economic
variables in a typical developing country. The purpose
of t:-'is chapter is to discuss a number of questions arising
in the construction of aggregative models for making
long-term economic projection:; in the developing
countries.·

3. The chapter is divided into four major sections.
In the first section, a number of methodological issues
emerging from different hypotheses about the mechanism
of economic development are discussed at some length.
The basic thesis expounded in this section is that eco
nomic development is restricted not only by the low level
of domestic saving but, also and more immediately.
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the other h~~~. inter-country analysis cannot be usefully
employed unless the economic structure itself can be
incorporated as an additional variable in the regression
equations. a condition which is not likely to be met until
some basic aspects in economic dynamics are more ade
q uatcly studied.

6. "lotwithstanding these shortcomings. the experience
gained during the past decade points to the systematic
occurrence of a number of factors that have determined
- albeit to a varying degree - the development process
in most developing countries. The model presented in
this chapter represents an attempt to illustrate the
problems inherent in development efforts under con
straints of more or less general validity. The simplicity
of the model, which h~3 been dictated, at the present
stage of analysis, by the availability of data for the
developing countries, leads inevita.'ly to important
abstractions from reality by neglecting l".:atures particular
to specific countries or regions. Some of these aspects
will be examined in a forthcoming stu~y dealing with
problems of application of this model to economic regions
and individual countries. In the meantime. a study
on the basis of such a model may well compensate for
the shortcomings by highlighting the effects of factors
that are shared, in common, by all developing market
economies.

7. The model presented here is prim~rily for purposes
of illustrating methodological issues. An effort has been
made. however, to construct this model in such a way
so as to allow for future improvements with minimum
changes in i:,; structure and/or its bas;:: a~sumptions.

~. 're specifically, the model is cunstructed on the basis
of the following specifications:

(a) The variables which enter the system of equations
must exercise a permanent and systemdtic (non-stochastic)
influence. Short-term cyclical phenomena and non
systematic exogenous shocks to the system are to be
ignored. & Furthermore, the variables must be organized
in such a way so that the system should reftect adequately
the key behavioural and technical relationships that
have affected economic growth and are expected to
exercise their inftuence in the future under specified
policy and institutional constraints. This specification
rcftects the purpose for which the models are constructed.
The ultimate goal is not to predict the future course
of events but to project into the future the historically
changing structure of the developing economies under
alternative and specified conditions referring to internal
and external policy variables. In this respect. the task
of the model is twofold: first, to describe the interplay
of forces determi~ing the process of devek pment and,
secondly, to measure the quantitative effect of changes
of policy parameters upon the rate of growth and the
balance of payments;

• They need to be taken into consideration. however. in cues
where the eatimation of the~ts of the Itrudural equations
is bucd upon a small sample of continuous pcrioda. The UIC of
appropriate ltatistical methodI minimizinl the inftuence of short
cerm Iystematic disturbances on the estime.. of' the coefficients
is euentiaJ.

(b) The second principle on which the model has been
built is flexibility. The model ~hould be flexible enough
so as to accommodate further elaboration and necessary
modifications in the application at the regional or country
level without substantial changes in it .. structure. Dif
ferences among economies with respect to their level
of development or the nature of resources must be
reflected. so far as possible. as simple differences in the
values of the parameters of its structural equations;

(c) The model is .. real" and its variables are measured
in terms of volume flows (in a common currency unit
of a specified year). Only the terms of trade enter
explicitly into the model, but even these are assurred at
this stage to affect solely the magnitude of the capacity
to import without exercising any inftuence on the sectoral
allocation of resources. The exclusion of monetary
flows and relative prices does not imply that their long
run effect on consumers' choice and production decisions
are assumed to be unimportant. The assumption
results rather from statistical necessity. Even if there
were a general theory of growth, it is doubtful whether
it could be tested with the limited information available.
It seems necessary, therefore, to postpone the incorpora
tion of price variables into the model until more experience
is gained and the required statistics become available;

(cl) Although the variables ha\' a time dimension'
the model is not truly dynamic since all variables refer
simultaneously to the same period. This is, of course,
an abstraction from the actual course of development.
where lumpy investments with long gestation periods
do occur. The simultaneity of all the variables of the
system implies that the economy is assumed to move
along an equilibrium path where equality between ex ante
and ex post magnitudes has been achieved. Again, it
has been thought proper to postpone the introduction
of time-lags and related problems with respect to the
process of achieving an equilibrium between desired
and realized magnitudes until more experience is gained
in more fundamental elements of development.

THE BASIC ASSUMPTIONS

H. The thesis that a major prerequisite for growth is
the availability of a surplus over current consumption
is self-evident. A first limit upon the rate of growth is
thus by the availability of saving. But this is only a
first limit to the rate of growth. A further questlon arises
as to whether other more limiting factors might set a
rate of growth si gnificantly lower than that implied by
the level of potential saving. Indeed. the existence in
a t).,ical under-developed economy of idle resources
which can be potentially t:ansformed into investment
indicates that the supply of total saving may not necessa
rily be the key limiting factor. Thus, during the nineteen
fifties, there i'ave been many cases where investment
plans have had to be cut back because of acute shortages
of foreign exchange, in spit!: of the fact that there was
no evidence of shortage of domestic saving.

9. The present model, instead of being confined to
the supply of saving as the sole limiting factor, also
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EQUATIONS DESCRIBING THE STRUCTURE OF THE ECONOMY

, In the Iona run, import IUbltitution poUciel c=an, of CO\U'Sl:,
play an important role in cJOIinI this pp.

• For ready reference, ,he symbols UICd in this chapter are all
brouaht topther in table 3-1.

11. The ideas outlined above can be illustrated by
employing a simple model. First, it is assumed that
there is an explicit relationship between gross domestic
product, Q, and capital stock K: •

improvemeni of the terms of trade, can significantly
enhance the process of development by creating the
possibility of ameliorating the imbalance between export
earnings and import demand which is bound to persist
during the period of transition. li

(1.1 )Q =f(K)

12. Before an explicit equation is chosen for the
production function, a few general points may be appro
priately noted:

(a) This production function is extremely aggregate
in nature. Apart from the fact that it lumps together
such diverse sectors as services, agriculture and manu
facturing, it implicitly assumes that there is full utilization
of productive capacity. Although in the long run such
an assumption is not very restrictive, in the short run
expansion of output can be achieved also by utilizina
latent excess capacity. An increase, for example, in
the demand for agricultural products can be me" for a
considerable period by a sustained incre~ in supply
provided by under-employed resources, such as land and
labour, and with a minimal capital expenditure. Attention
should be drawn, therefore, to the fact that the temt
.. growth of output" is used here to imply the normal
growth of output coming only from expansion of pro
ductive capacity;

(b) A host of other factors, such as skilled labour,
entrepreneurial ability, investment in education, and
others, are entirely omitted from the production function.
Although, admittedly, these factors are of key importance,
lack of information at the present time makes it necessary
to resort to a model which implic!t1y assumes that
changes in these other factors will be correlated with
changes in the stock of capital during the period of pro
jection to the same degree as they were during the refe
rence period;

(c) For purely statistical reasons, the capital stock is
derived from estimates of gross domestic fixed capital
formation which include residential construction. But
even when residential construction is excluded, the mea
surement of capital stock still raises questions that have
not yet been answered definitively. While such issues
will have to be examined at a later stage, in this chapter
the time series of capital stock are taken, for illustrative
purposes only, as cumulative totals of the volume of
fixed investment.

considers the economy from the structural side. The
uninterrupted process of development requires a balance
between the supply and demand of consumer and capital
goods. In industrial countries, where the inter-sectoral
mobility of resources is typically high and the market
mechanism adequate, the economy can be expected to
move along an equilibrium path dictated by the pattern
of demand. In the developing countries, the possibility
of achieving such an equilibrium without appropriate
measures or favourable external conditions is more
remote. Essentially, this difficulty stems from the rigid
and compartmentalized structure of the economy. Given
a low degree of mobility of resources, it is indeed very
unlikely that the pattern of demand emerging from the
process of development can be adequately satisfied by
the domestic sectors of economic activity. Foreign
trade, however, can play an important role in this respect
by absorbing excess supply and/or covering excess
demand. Thus, the availability of foreign exchange
derived either from exports of goods and services or
from capital transfers, plays a key role during the period
of transition in matching the composition of supply
to the pattern of demand.

10. The argument can be summarized as follows:
given a certain rate and pattern of development, the level
of required investment expenditures can, other factors
being given, be uniquely detemtined. Since the domestic
capacity to produce capital goods is limited, a certain
amount of the required investment goods has to be
imported. At the same time, the growth of income
will induce an increase in the demand for consumer
goods, and probably some part of this increase has to
be covered by imports. Of course, the proJX.rtions of
consumer and capital goods that need to be covered by
imports depend upon the stage of development; typically,
the domestic sectors producing consumer goods develop
first, thus freeing a proportion of foreign exchange for
additional imports of capital goods. Finally, imports
have to be financed, in the long run, either by exports
or by capital transfers. Both these factors are largely 
though by no means exclusively - determined by exo
genous forces. In some countries, the increased demand
for imports may be met for a time by making use of
excess capacity in the export sector. In that case,
investment can increase freely up to the level of available
saving; the latter factor, therefore, by determining the
level of investment, ~ets the upper limit to the rate of
growth. Unfortunately, this case represents the excep
tion rather than the rule. During the nineteen fifties,
the majority of the developing countries have witnessed
an excess of demand for imports over their capacity
to pay. While this deficit has been covered temporarily
by drawing down reserves, the choice they must eventually
face is either to check the growth of imports for consump
tion, thus permitting investment to expand up to the
level ofthe target r~.te ofsaving, or to cut down investment
plans. While it is very difficult to draw general con
clusions from the experience in the nineteen fifties, there
seems to have been a tendency for Governments to cut
down public investment projects in addition to restricting
imports for consumption. It becomes evident, therefore,
that an increase of capital transfers, or alternatively,
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,
0(1) = k K(O) ! .q I "l JI(t)dt (1.1 c)

o

,
K(t) A'(O) • (1--,,) J I(t)dt (1.1 h)

o

(I. la)Q kl\.

14. The constant term of thc equation kK(O) and
the slope k (I ,,) can he estimated by fitting least squares;
if one further assigns a numerical value either to the
initial capital stOCI\.. K(O). or to the depreciation coeffi
cient. ". the constant output-capital ra~!". k, can be
readily calculated.

15. Turning now from the determination of output
to the determination of fixed investment, it is assumed
that the latter is associated with a specific volume of
imports of capital goods (M,): It

where k is the constant output-capital stock ratio. If it
is further assumed that depreciation is a constant'
proportion " of the total gross domestic fixed capital
formation. /. the capital stock at time, I. will be:

where K(O) is the initial capital stock.
From equations (I. la) and (1.Ih) it follows that output

can be expressed as a function of the cumulative gross
fhed capital formation:

performed adequately with the data that are presently
available. The time series of cumulative fixed investment
and national product cover a period of only ten to twelve
year.... which is certainly too short to rev("al slowly
changing trends. 7 An inter-country study of the capital
coefficients may shed some light on this aspect. for the
purposes of this study. however. we make the simplifying
assumption that the average productivity of capital is
constant and therefore equal to the marginal productivity:

Gross domestic prud~t

a:atimaled gapital stock

Gross domestic fhed gapital f"rmalh'n

Imports of nwchinery and transport clJuipment

Imports of commoditiea other than machinery and transport
equipment

Imports of commudities (total)

Capacity to import

["ports of ~ommodities to the rnt of the: \\I'rld

Commodity clIpurt' to de\'cloped market C\:onOllllC!' le'rorts
to lOne A)

Commodity ellport' to centrally rlannct· C\:onomiCl' (c,port~
to lone 8)

Volume indn of production in de\clopcd m.ul.et C\:onomic:-;

Balance of lCI'Vices in ~urrent prices (e"duding investmcnt
Income from abroad)

Net investment income in ~urrent prices

Capital transten in current pricn (lIlcludCl' rri\ate and publi~

donations. Iona-term ruhlic loans and rrivate loans)

Capital tran~fen in con~talit prices (includes rrivate and
public donations. lon,-tcrm public loans and pri\'ate loans)

Totalsavin.

Domestic savin,

Unit value of ClIport,

Unit \alue of imports

Output-carital ratio

Proportion of arl'M filled invCl'tn~rll as!lilJl1\cd for derra:lation

~nlltn annual urllocntial rate of Jfowth of a \'ariable

Denotes the cla'ticlty of thoe dependent variable with respect
to the independent one

Oel1lltt't factor of proportionalily

Si,niftes t"'~ constant term of a linear equation

Si,nifies the 'lIope of a linear equation

SyffI/IoI

0
K
I

M,
Mc

.W
Z
X
X...

XII

Oil
1:.

f.',

C

..
C

S

0-"
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P.\I

'I 11

'1

Ai

III

AI
a,
b l

• Unleu othenme stated. all variabln are mCL'ured in million!Oi of
United States doll.n and 1%0 praces.

13. The choicc of an l',plidt functional form betwecn
capital stock and output is of fundamental impJrtancc.
Indeed, the llrowth potential of the developing economie~

depends critically upon whether the increase of output
is in increasing. proportional or decrca~ing reJationship
with the investment efforts. Depending upon the stage
of development. a case can be made to rationalilc a priori
all three theoretical possibilities. For example. if the
economy is at the initial level of transition. where lumpy
investments are required for the estahlishment of an
economic infrastructure. one can reasonably anticipate
a decpenina of capital structure and. consequently. a
decreasing output-alpital stock ratio. On the other hand.
if the economy has already passed the early stages of
development the ratio of output to capital stock may
well remain constant or even show a tendency to increase.
The testing of these hypotheses. however, cannot be

: The foJlllwing example may iIIushatc how slowly this ratio
may chanae: bqinnina with a capital stock of S2SO billion. an
annual output of SIOO billion and. consequently. with an output
~pital !litock ratio of 0.4; the fra~tion of net output invnted is
as..,umcd to be: 10 per cent. An annual rate of arowth of output
of 4 pcr l:ent will leave thoe capital coefficient unchanged. A rate
of arowth of outrut of 6 per cent will increase thi'! coefficient to
O.S after a period of fifteen yean. while a rate of growth of output
of 2 per cent will reduce it to 0..32. after fifteen years. It can be
scen. therefore. that the capital coefficient changes very slowly
cven if the rates of growth are altered l1rastically. In aeneral. the
\lutput-carital !ltock ratio will approach a:<lymptotically a value
equal tll the ratio of the annual rate of growth of net output and
it!l fraction which is re!Cl'Ved for invntment.

• This assumption is introduced here primarily for purposes of
~implicity. [,,

• In reality the diRCt import requirements are not restricted only
to gapital IOOds but also to intermediate commoditie.'. such as
base metAls. iron and steel. Since a study on imports of inter
mediate C(lmmodities requires analysis at the !leCtoral level. this
factor is omitted here.
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(1.5)

(1.3)

(1.4)

M, .. M-Mc

M AaZ

CM = Q[, +~IQ-Cla-~Q

CM "'" [Q[I-/laJ+(~,-filJQ

or

Therefore, the QOCfticientl a. and b. of equation (I.S) couJd be
conl'idcred as e~pressinl the net effect of the consumer behaviour
and the caPKity of the consumer OOIס1 industry to expand in
relation to toW production.

Then the aarcaate consumption function reduces to an import
function:

CD = /la + filQ

As will be dilCuucd later the prospects of the export lClCtor arc
determined exoaenously. furth-.r. there is an implicit assumption
in equation (1.2a) of the model that the capital aoodI industry
expands at a certain relation with total investment. Hence, an
increase in income implies c~'~r;s paribus a certain increase in the
production of consumables. For pUrposell of iIIustratinl the
arlUment. assume that the linear approximation of this relationship
is of the followinl fonn:

11 In order to clarify further the nature of equation (I.S), it
is, perhaps, useful to start ((om an agrepte consumption function
of the followinl fonn:

But in a simplified system. national income, Q. is equal to the sum
of the value added in the consumer OOIס1 IClCtor. CD. the capital
aoods sector, ID, and the export sector, X:

Q = CD i iD+x

where total consumption, C, is either imported, CM, or produced
domestically, CD:

C - CM-1 CD

Equation (1.5) expresses a basic behavioural assump
tion of the model. It postulates that at a given level
of economic activity there exists a specified demand
for imports of consumer ~oods in final or intermediate
form. It should be noted here that equation (1.5) is nu:
an aggregate consumption function; rather, it connotes
the requirements for imports of commodities other than
capital goods at a given level of income. These imports
could be either non-competing with or substitutes to the
domestic production. Of course, the ratio of imports of
these goods to total income need not remain unchanged.
Indeed, if domestic production of consumer gooos rises
faster than the aggregate d,~mand, the ratio MclQ will
tend to decrease. 11 This case arises when a.> O.

where A :a

and

goods. Mc. The level of total imports is equal - at
least in the long run - to the capacity to import. Z.
Finally, the demand for imports of non-capital goods
is assumed to be a liuear function of gross domestic
product, Q. Hence, we have:

(1.2)

(1.2a)

11 This statement must be qualified sliah'lv in cases where the
domestic supply ofconstruction materials is elast.~. If, for eQlTlple.
intended financinl of investment in machinery and el.luipment is
frustrated by import restrictions. the loanable funds can be allocated
in construction activities, such as residential buildinas. Fn;m
the point of view of its impact upon economic arowth, however_
this forced chanae in investJncnt plans is comparable to an increase
of e~penditurcs on consumer durables.

BEHAVIOURAL AND POLICY FUNCTIONS RELATING TO

FOREIGN TRADE

17. The direct import content of fixed investment
is in increasing or decreasing relation with the level of
investment depending upon the algebraic sign of the
constant a.. In general, if a1 <0, tht' ratio M,II would
tend tt.- decrease towards a value equal to I/h1 , as invest
ment increases. Convr.rsely, if a1 > 0 the value I/h.
repres.;:1ts the upper asym~tote of the ratio M,II. In
economic ierms, the algebraic sign of the constant term
a. indicates whether the domestic capital goods industry
has expanded faster or lagged behind the level of invest
ment activity during the period in which the structural
coefficients a 1 and b 1 were measured.

18. The rehltionships introduced so far describe the
technical and structural aspects of the economy. Thus,
equation (LIe) shows the growth-generating capacity
of investment. while equation (1.20), by assuming a rigid
but possibly improving economic structure, ~hows

the degree of dependence of investment plans on foreign
trade. The remaining functional relationships that will
now be introduced describe behavioural and policy
activities which are likely to take place within the frame
work of the economic structure described above. What
must be explained now is how imports of capital goods.
AI" are determined. In the present model total imports
are divided into two broad categories: imports of capital
goods, M,. and imports of consumer and intermediate

where hl~' O.

I tt. Since the above functional relationship introduces
;I fcatun.. of basic importance, it is worth-while explaining
Its major implications: the underlying assumption is
that once imports of capital goods are determined, then
the kwl of permissible fixed invcstment is givcn by
rdation (1.2). Thus. the model postulates that the
inta·industry mobility of resourc\.'s is so low that if
imports of capital goods are fixed at a level which cor
rl.'sponds to a lower volume of investment than was
planned ex ante, it is the level of invcstment that bears
the brunt of adjustment. lo For purposes of statistical
measurement the relationship between imports of capital
goods and fixed investment is assumed to be given here
by the following linear approximation:

ion k K(O) and
Ig least squares;
~ either to the
reciation coeffi
~~". k, can be

tws that output
lmulative gross

(1.1 h)

(1.1 a)
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If Q... denotes the gross dOi.",'~'ic..' product ~.1 thl~ dcveloped
market economics, the demand for such l"ports (X.) i..
assumed, as a first .lppm,imlltion. to hc.' Ilivl"n h~ thl'
(ollowinlll"quation:

V,UIA"I ~ I>fTf.IMININ<f TUE CAPACITY 10 IMPOI r

'9. ~rusal of equations (1.1 to 1.5) show~ that the
capacity to imrort plaY!" a key role In determining the
eoonomic growth. Import capacity (Z) is defined ttl he
equal to the import equivalent of net rc.a,,-clpts of fon'illn
ellctulnaC (e~c1uding short-term capital mOH,'menls .md
changes in foreign ellchangl' reserves). Henl.'C \\e have:

11.
X.. ..f I(Q... )

where .of 1 .lnd /1. are constants.

(1.7)

/.
p•.\' . F. I:'. C
P~~ . P,~ . P" . JI"

25. F\pc.lfts to the centrally planned countrics (X,),
I If;) Jrc abUltll'd to grow .1I a rate which is implied in the

dnl.'!opn.cllt phll1s of these el'~,nomies:

~here A ••and ,(, are constants, The total exports of
thc u(veloping countries to the rl'st of thl' world at'(':

where P. the unit v'alue of c:\pc.lft llOOlh
p~ ..., the unit v..lue of impc.>rt gOOlh
X volume of export goods
F. • net service'S
E. net factor income [remitted) from abroad
C net long-term capital inflow .\'. ; XB X

(I.H)

(1.9)

(1.1 :)

(1.10)1:.', el, i h,M

whefC el, and h 3 are constants.

E. -: a.+".<p.X)

whel a. and b. are constants.

29, The ftow of net capital- in current rrices - is
takeD u a simple function of time (I), and of a policy
parameter (P),

28. The choice of independent variables determinina
the uutjlmt' ofJ'a(·tur im'omt' (mainly investment income).
E• • is a ditticult onc; it requires essentially a functional
theory of long-term private capital movements. ObvioUl
Iy. such a study cannot be carried out at the level of tbe
developing countries and without takina into considera
tion general economic conditions prevaHinl in the other
two major groups of countries. At the purely empirical
level, investment income seems to be hiahly correlated
with export receipts. This is by no means a coincidence;
it merely reftects the fact that the amount remitted abroad
as investment income must bear some relationship to the
level of profits. Since the bulk of foreign investment
is allocated to ellport industries. ellport receipts can be
used as a sub5titute variable for profits:

26. According to equutions (1.7) and (1.8). exports
arc demand-.ictermined. the assumption being that thr
capacity to ellpand along the traditional lines of expc.lrts
is perfectly elastic within the relevant runge. This!:.
certainly an over-simplification forced by the paucity
of available data; but. for the group as a whole. it does
not seem to violate nny evidenl.'C to the contrary. Admit
tedly. these demund equations are Clltremely crude but
further am,lysis helonlls essentially to the domain of
studies relating to the rest of the world.

27. N~t J"n'ic'~J refer primarily to freight and insur
ance puyments associuted with imports. :n the present
model it is assumed, .'s a first upprollimation. that net
services (E I) depend linearly upon the volume of imports:

20. Equation (1.6) expresses the capacity to import
in terms of puramcten and variables that are inftuenl.'Cd
primarily by conditions cxisting outside.: the economic
s)'stem of the developina countries. While an e:\haustive
analysis of these factors lies beyond the scope of the
present paper, a few reflunks may be presented here with
respect to the functional relationships of the components.

21. E.\,/,flrt and import prifr.f are taken, at this stage
of work, a .. parameters whose value can he significantly
inftuenced by policy dcciMons. Obviously, the margin
within which the value of these parametcrs can change is
determined by the intl'rplay of the fon.-cs determining
the supply and demand of exports. Depending. however,
upon the pril.'C elasticity of exports and the exist,nct of
close subs,itutes in the importing country. policy measurrs
on the part of either the Cllporting or importing country
may establish a price level different from that implied
by the equilibrium of supply and demnnd. with limited
etT"-ct on the quantity of exports.

22. With respect to the imports of developing coun
tries. since these represent only a small portion of the
total production in the rest of the world, it seems likely
that prices will largely reflect the conditions govemin,
the production cost in the developed and centrally planned
economies. A.ain, as in the case of export prices. the
actual priet's puid for imports in the developinl countries
may be inftuelU.."Cd to a considerable dearee either by
protective turitTs in the importina countries or by specific
Cllport policies in the rest of the world.

23. In view of the importance of export and import
price movements, it will be nc:cessary at a later stage of
work to study this subject separately. Indeed, when the
models of the major economic relions are intelrated
into an interlockinl aJobal economic system. these price
parameten will need to be included aloq with other
faeton as the linkin, variables throup which economic
conditions are propapted from one reaion to another.

24, Toe rolwrw of •.'CfJO'I8 dependa. amona other
thinp, upon the economic conditioGl prevailiDl abroMl,



(1.17 )

11 hll' dilcuuion of this CUt. ~ technic.I not~ at tht' en" of
thillClCtion.

.. !iN. for eumple, United Nations. World r'C'OffOnU(, S",H....

19$9 (SaIeI No.: flO.II.C.I).

where z+ ~'\preSSl'S Ih~' "',,,~elhlusly lk'tamille,1 ""Ipll"'ity
tll IInpnrl; amt

:x /I. aJ' •.
,'\4. Since lIl\'cstml'nt is id"'lltu:.. lIy equal to thl" sum

nf dnm~'stic ,1I1d foreign s;mllll (equ.llluns 1.12 and 1.13),
th~' permis~ihl,,' le\'el nt' c'\ 1'0,\'1 domestll.' saving (/).\.)
is implied in equation 1.lh;

W h,,'I''''
(.. is thl' exotlenou~ly dctl'fnHn~'d kH'1 ur l."apit.11

inflow.

.'5. In most l.".lses the ~rmis~ible le\'el of dumestlc
sol\'intl. Os., emertling from (1.17), will nnt he: consistent
with thl' t'.\ "lite- level llf saving indicated hy equation
(1.15).11 It appears. therefore. that the model olTers
two di~tinct possibilities. The first case aris~'s when
limitations on the availability of foreign ~·xchang,,·s

impose an upper limit to the mte of growth of output
while t'x post domestic saving is ..djusted to the IcvC'l
implied in equation (1.17). This po~sibility is incorpo
ratC'd in the equations of groulls A. 8 and C of table 3-2;
and fllr Ilurptlses of ('xposition, this c..se w,)uld be referred
to as " foreign eXl.'hange Iimit.'tions sub-model ". While
the nctuul outcome may \ary from country tll country.
the experience gained thus t;lr I1 tends to suggest that
more often than not the rate of growth h..s heen criticully
influenced by the availability of foreign cxchange in a
manner similnr to that sketched in the ahove crude sub
model. The supply of domestic saving in excess of that
implied by foreign exchange restrictions (equ..ti'Hl 1.17)
has been wiped out through changes in relative Ilrices
or speculative investment in non-productive resources
(real estate. gold hoarding. etc.).

36. The basic thesis of the ,. foreign exchange limita
tions sub-mooel .. can be summarized as follows: in a
typical developing country. targets for mising the level
of domestic savina and consequently of investment cannot
be set independently of measures aiming at structural
chanaes. A consistent development plan should provide
for changes in the structure of production (implicit in
equations 1.2" to 1.5) and/or in the e~ternal conditions
determining Z and C so as to render feasible the truns
formation of planned domcstic saving into investment
programmes.

37. In contrast to the above sub-model, a second cuse
may arise where the lC'vel of planned domC'stic saving
(equation 1.15) is realiled while the imports and exports
adjust themselves to the eltoaenously given level of capital
inflow. This case. called henceforth" the simple saving
investment sub-model" implies that the structural rigidi
ties incorporated in equations of group C are not valid
and. therefore. the equations of aroups Band C arc
irrelevant to the: determination of the rate of development.

(1.1 ~)

(1.16)

(1.14)

(1.13)

(1.12)

S /

<' Ht; I').

when: S denotes totul gross saving;

[}" denotes domestic s"ving; and

c"'. refers to nc:t c"pital inflow (foreign savjn~) in
cons"IIlt prices.

) I. Finally, the planned level of domestic saving is
taken to be a linear function of gross domestic product.
with the marginal propensity to S,lve (1)>) higher than the
average propensity.

Till: nV~Rl>In·1iRMINANC. .\. n ..· nu: MUDEL ANI> ITS ECONOMIC.'

IMPU('ATIONS

BIIIA VIOl 'RAI IlINCTION RH ATlN(. TO SAVIN<iS

.10. In equilihrium. inwstment equals total saving
supplied l"ithcr hy domestk or c\lI:rnal sourcl"s. Uence
'H' have:

Whik S,"nl' of thl' cllmpon~nls of thl' dl"~nd~nt \'ariahk.
,ul'h as pri\'atl' lonll-t"'qn ,,·apila!. arc dl'laminl"d lur~~ly

h\ clll1ltitilll1s retl'rrinll to h\.'havillllml functions of thl"
P~l\·'lIl· slochlrs in the n'sl of the wnrld. il h.ls not heen
(lllSsihk to pro\' id,,' hcn" separate funl'lions for cuch
of th~ cOmpOnl"nts. Since onc of the question" which
long-term l'conomic projections will have to answ,,"r is
Iht" pruhahk' sh.ne of these components in u given level
of Illl.11 capital tmnsfl.'rs. this suhject will rcquir,,' mol''''
lkl'liled inwstig'llion at u suhs~quent stull"·.

32. The above equations (.rt't' also table 3-2) have
sketched I he salient features of an a"regate model for
the developing countries. 8y counting equations and
unknown" it becomes npparent that the system is ovC'r
determined since the number of equations and identities
exceeds the number of endogenous variables by onc.
IndC'ed , perusal of the equations of table )-2 shows that
thC' saving function equation 1.1 S .- is either redundant
or incompatible with the other equations of the system.

33. Since this overdeterminancy of the system hinaes
upon an important thesis of the mooel. it may be useful
to examine the underlying reasons nlore closely. As can
he secn from table )-2. the equations in 1I'0up B describe
the capacity to import and ultimately the permissible
level of imports in terms of the elogenously determined
facton. i.e.• exports to the rest of the world X· and Iona
term capital inflow C·. By utilizina these values Ind
substitutina into equations of group C we obtain:

~ight and insur"
:n the presenl
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we have:

where Co is the constant of integration.]:Similarly, since

(1.1 ')

(1.3')

M(t) = Z(t)

From solutions (1.4') and (1.5') it can be easily seen that for
t_oo, the annual compound rate of arowth of both output and
fixed investment wiU tend to increase at a rate equal to that of the
capacity to import, >.. Hence, the 1l'0UPS of equations A, B and C
shown in table 3-2 describe a complete economic system. The
completeness of this sub-systcm could be illustrated further by
demonstratin, the redundancy of equation (1.1.5). Indeed. lioc:e
fixed investment is already determined through the import caPKity
(1.4) above and capital inftow, C,', is a predetermined component
of the import capacity, it becomes quite clear that the equilibrium
ex post domestic savinl. D:', is determined throuah identity (1.14).
In fact by utilizin, equatiorm (I.2G to 1..5), we may rewrite equation
(1.14) as follows:

[)S', ". at+baM,eJ.t -b1baQ I-CI' (1.6')

I dQ
/=--

k dl

By solving the above linear differential equation (1.31, we obtain
the following expression for Q I :

Q _ at + (icblM ,) J.t+ C -Ebabat
I - - _ e ee (1.4')

bib. (kb1b. +>')

for A. = I.

By utilizing now the equations of aroups A and C, fixed invest
ment and output are determined as follows:

where

at = G.-Dab.
k = k(l-11)

and

M~}J expresses the exogenously determined capacity to import
as function of time.

The permissible level of domestic saving, DS', emer,illl from
(1.6') mayor may not be consistent with the ~x ante level of ..vinl
indicated by equation (1.1.5). From this point of view it would
be interestin, to see what the value of the mar,inal propensity to
save (b.) should be in order to secure equality between ex ante
(DS ) and ~x post (l)S') savin,. In order to illustrate this point a
simplified ca.~ may be visualized in which C' == O. Then, the
value of the ratio [)S'/Q implied in equation (1.6') is:

T~chn;cal Not~

As was noted in the text, the equations shown in table 3-2 incor
porate two complele sub-models. This technical note sets forth
the determinants of Il'owth which arise in each of the two cases.

The equations r-::levant to this case which are included
in groups A and 0 describe a system similar to the one
referred to in economic literature as the Harrod-Domar
model. It can be shown, 1 ~ for example, that if the rate
of growth of capital inflow is zero then output will tend
to increase, at the limit, at a rate equal to the product
of the marginal propensity to save, b6 , and the output-
capital ratio K. Capital inflow could accelerate the rate
of growth above the one implied in the value of the
product Ib 6' In fact, according to the .. simple saving
investment sub-model" the need of foreign assistance
to the developing countries would be unambiguously
measured by the difference between a desired rate of
growth of output and the one indicated by the product
kb6' Hence, given a desired rate of economic develop
ment, the lower the level of domestic saving and/or the
marginal productivity of capital stock the higher the
level of foreign assistance which would be required to
sustain the development target.

38. The sharp and somewhat arbitrary delineation
of these two cases can provide a useful basis for identifying
the broad areas of economic policy which should accom
pany a programme for accelerating the pace of develop
ment. Indeed, use of the first sub-model will provide a
first approximation of foreign exchange requirements
needed to finance imports essential for economic growth
in the absence of policy measures and structural changes.
The second sub-model will yield a magnitude of capital
inflow required to supplement the domestic saving target;
in this case, it is assumed that all structural rigidities have
somehow been removed.

39. As is shown in the technical note attached to
this section, the results emerging from these two cases
will- most likely - be incompatible with each other.
The next step, therefore, should be to examine the changes
which ought to be effected in the domestic structure of
production or in the international environment in order
to achieve consistency between foreign exchange needs
and domestic saving targets. In the framework of an
aggregative model, the most that can be done in this
respect is merely to illustrate the order of m"gtlltude of
alternative policy measures. The choice of a specific
set of feasible measures and their implementation can
be pursued further only in the light of more detailed
sectoral models and of specific development strategies
of national governments.

THE FOREIGN EXCHANGE LlMlTATlON SUB-MODEL

(EQUATIONS OF GROUPS A, BAND C)

Let Z'(t), C'(t) and X'(t) be the predetermined levels of the
capacity to import, lonl-term capital inflow and commodity
exports, respectively. Then, from equation (1.4) we obtain:

1& SH tecbnica' note at the end of this Metion.

(1.7')

But accordin, to equation (1.4') the ratio of imports to IfOII
domestic product wiU appr'OlCb uymptotically the value

[
kbabl +>'] .

bak
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Q, kK(O)IA(1 ")LI,
1-0

where; 0 for the year 1950.

SC·CimJ. the dependent variables of equations (1.5) and
(I. 7) have been further broken down into the following
major commodity categories:

Imports from the rest of the world. (AI 01) and exports
to the developed market economics (X 01) of food
stutTs including commodities of Standard Internation
al Trade Classification (SITe) sections 0 and I;

Imports from the rest of the world. (Mu) and exports
to developed market l'Conomies (Xu) of agri
cultural raw materials and ores including commodi
ties of SITC sections 2 and 4;

Imports from the rest of the world. (M so) and exports
to developed market economies (X10) of fuels in·
eluding commodities of SITe section 3;

Imports from the rest of the world. (M 10) of chemicals
including commodities of SITe section 5;

Imports from the rest of the world. (M..) of other
manufactures and base metals. including commodi
ties of SITC sections 6 and 8;

Exports to the developed market economies. (XH.)
of manufactures and base metals. SITC sections S to 8.

The corresponding stochastic equations used are as
follows:

(1.9')

(1.8')

(ur 11)

Um (OS) h
1_\)0 Q - -

Um (OS./) ).
I ..\lL,) -0-; - I

Urn (OS.,) A- - h,,,- t - - h,,,-
1-+00 0, l'

THa .....u IAVINO-INVaTMINT IU.MOOIL
(IQUATIONI Of oaoups A ANI> D)

and after difl'erentialion with respect 10 I:

Let C...!,I be the aOllftOUlly determined level of lona-Ierm
capital inftow. Further. and under the Ulumplion that impo",
and aporta can be ~Ulted IMXOrdintlY 10 that the planned level
of capital inflow be ,..uzed. we obtain:

The abow equation ahOWl thal. allhe limil. Ihe ratio of rermi!l.'lible
~tic ..vin, 10 If'OII domealk: prOOU4:1 iml'licd in the ,murs
01 equationa A. B and C (.w, table )·2) ia equal 10 the rl&tio uf the
annual comJ'Ound rate of IJ'owth of lhe capaQty 10 imporl (A) tu

the output-eapital ratio E. Thua. in thi. siml'hticd case. if the
incNUI of the \:8l*-"ily 10 i01po" i. say".' rcr "",nl rer 11Ilnum "nd
the output-eapilal ratio i. equal 10 0.3. then al the hmit lhe raliu
of ..vina to trOll dOt1*tK: prod~t would be 0.". Further. it is
int.-tina to note that the parameten boundina the permissible
lewl of ..viOl with respect to output are of a non-behavioural
natun. Indeed. the value of ). ia determined by exulJCnoul fllCtur.a
IUCh U .llpon proepectl and net foni.... tKnrowin,. The value of
Ion the other hand reftectllhe capital productivity in the economy.
Hence. c:onaiatency between raaUzed ..vin, and ,.'( Qlt/, ..vin, will
be .-:ured only in the purely coincidental \:8ICl thal the mar"nal
propensity to ..ve (ha) i. rlto.wlt u Qlt/, to be equal 10 )Jr. lince
from equation (1.1') we have:

... equation (1.1')~:

or

.....----------------_......... '-- ,., "'......."""""'-.-'." .
.._"'_,4.."'·.•·.,M· ...,_~._,~., ..,~~ •.~.::;-~._

Application 01 tile ... to tIw denloplna countrln

40. The model presented in the tirst section has been
built on a relatively small number of vllriabks whose
magnitudes can be measured with a tolerabk degree of
reliabllity for almost all developing countries. The
relevant data for the nineteen tiflies are shown in tables ].)
to 3-7. U The numerical values of the stru..:tural para·
meters of the model have been estimated by using ordi
nary least squares to the ~lvailable time series. Fur
purposes of stulistical convenience. the model eliLplaincd
above was modified and expanded slightly'

Firstl)'. the production function used is of the following
form:

The llnerat IOlution of the above difl'.-ential IOlution i. liven by:

0, - ~+c,.lb_' to lc. ,",1 (1.12')
"- (A, -- Iba>

where C, ia the constanl of inle....lion.

In the limple c:ue that lhe rate of powth of \:8pital inflow is
.-0 ()., - 0). it can be easily ...., lhat the limillna rate of arowth
of output would be equal to the product of the paramelers I and ha .
A oontinuoualy inc:nuina flow of fonip capital ()., >0) would
help inc:r.ll the lewl of output. Tbe limitinl value of the rate of
powth of output in the latter \:8ICl would tend to approllimate the
dominant root of equation (l.t2'), i.•.• the hithelt of the Iwo valuea

Iba or ).1'

u TheIe tabl. ahow .timatol in billiona of United Statol dollan:
the numorical vaha of the parameters oblained by the method
or Iea.t lQuaRlI are buod on unroundod fl,uRll of the variables
in milliona of United Statel dollan.

dO r I" 1,1
- - -II_IC +lCbaO, tC...
tII

(1.11')

and

MOl ., a OI +bOlQI
Mu au1buQ
AI :to =an I baoO
M 60 '':; a..+bIOQ

M.. a .. lb..Q

log (X0 I) - log (A 0 I) t Po I log (Q,.4) I
10g(.Y.J 'log(A ..) I 11 .. log (Q,.4)

log (XIO) '-, log (A.,> +P.oloa(Q,.4) I
log (X .,,) log (A ..J·t Pltllog (Q,.4)

(11.2)

(11.3)
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(11.1)

...... 3-3. Deftlopl..~: .....~ ......... 1950-1960

I BiIIi(Jn.\· of (/"lIar.( al 19&1 pr;tv.f IIItJ 'A.d,"IW' ral,s)

IP.'«I '9." I'J.'! 19.'.1 111\.1 Ill" 111'/\ Ill." 19J1 IPjV 1P40

------ ---_. -- .. - -- --- -- --.- -_.- ,.__ . __ . -_._--------_..._----._-----
Orand total 110..\ 11~.2 II~.K 12~ ..\ D2.7 H7.~ 14.U 14~.7 I~S.7 160.H 169.8

Latin A",eri~ . .\9.1 41.7 42.~ 4.\.M 41.1 4~.4 SI.1 ~4.9 :'16.9 ~8.J 61.4

Afrka 18.1 I~.I 19.9 20.6 21.1\ 22.' 2.\.4 24.1 2~.1 2:'1.9 21.0

....r hst 4S.2 4fl.M 4H.7 R9 ~4.2 :'I~.~ ~1I.0 ~9.S 62.0 64.2 68.3

Middle East . fl.6 6.4 7.0 7.6 M.2 H.1 ~.O 9.2 9.8 10.4 10.9

Other" 1.2 1.3 1..\ 1.4 U 1.6 1.1I 1.9 2.0 2.1 2.2

SoURn: Bureau of (,ieneral h:onomic Rcacarch and Policiel of the • Jamaica, Trinidad and Toba,o, other dependent territories In
United Nationl Secretariat, baled on data from lJnited Nationl r...,,.. ('cntral and South America.
bocJA. (,! 1\'",101f4I1 A('('o""" S',,/~"i," and from national lour~'CI.

5) and Table 3-4. DrY.... coun.....; ..... do_.1e fta" capital f........950-.960
lowing (BiIIlofU 0/ doll"" III 1!16O pr/~, IIItd .xrltllnl. 1'111")

~xports
19$0 IP" IlIjJ IPjJ 19j4 IP" IVj6 IPJ7 '''' I'"

,_
~ food-
lation- Total. 1.5.1 11.1 11.6 111.1 19.'1 2U 22.1 24.4 24.8 2.5.2 26.9
I ; Latin America . 6.6 1.1 7.4 7.5 8.4 8.7 9.0 9.4 9.7 9.~ 10.0

:xports
Africa .loO .l.J l,,\ 3.5 J.' 3.8 3.8 3.8 4.0 4.1 4.~

~ agri-
Ilmodi- ....r Eat .5.2 5.6 .5.8 6.0 6.6 7.J 8.1 8.9 8.7 9.0 9.8

Middle East . 0.6 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.9 1.1 l.3 1.4 1.6 1.8 1.9

~xports Othen" . 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.5 0 ..5 0.5 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.6
Ids in-

~micals
SoURn: Bureau of Oeneral Economic ROIOU'Ch and Pollcloa of the • Sec footnote • in table J·l.

United Nation. Secretariat, b.1Od on data from United Nation.
..~ of N"'Io,,,II A('C'O""" S,,,,I,/k, and from naUonal IOU~"OI.

: other
nmodi-

T..... J-5. De......~: ..... do..... aapltal foraaadon ... nude ......... of I.. ftnuce••950-.960. la .,.., ...- ...

(XuJ .a.... n'"

sS to 8. ( Bi/llOfU c,f dol., )

arc as
I.- IPJO IP" IfljJ IfljJ IPJ4 IP" IPS6 If'7 If" "" ,.

I. Orou domestic
capital formation,

(11.2) tol&l . 16.0 18.9 18.9 18.8 21.6 22.6 24.4 2~.2 26.4 26.9 28.4

Ill. Orou domeItic
fixed capital
formation. 1.5.7 17.1 17.h 18.1 19.9 21.~ 22.7 24.4 24.8 2'.2 26.9

lb. Chan.. in
stockl. 0.3 I.K J..\ 0.7 1.1 1.2 1.7 0.8 1.6 1.7 1.5

(11.3)
2. Groullvin" total 16.0 Il\.~ IS.Q Ill.S 21.6 22.6 24.4 2~.2 26.4 26.9 28.4

211. Foreil11l1vi",· 1.1 3.4 J.t 1.6 2.6 3.0 4.1 ~.7 4.2 3.4 4.3

lb. Orou domeatic
,,;;'" llvin,· . 14.9 15.4 1~.8 17,2 19.0 19.6 20.3 19.5 22.2 23.4 24.1,.1
•• 'it'

adollan; .~

f<li
. method /{."

Sou.ca: See ta" 3·3. by uporu prll:4l indu-InveatlMnt lnoome from the ... or the world
variables " Foreip savln, in 1960 prioll - imporu of aood. and "1'\'"* deflated by ..port prico Inde•.

deflated by Imporu price indu-uport. or aood' aod 1OI'V1ceI defl.ted b Derived Nlidually.
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prodll,'t havt'~n rft'rart'd I-y tht' Hlln III of (;('n,·r.11 ,'o",'llIk Rt'lt'ar,'h
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N.tlonl )',.",he..,,. 'rI Ndll.",,,1 .4 ....""11.1 S,,,/u,/. ,f and nllllonal I'Ollr,"('"

41. It should he emphasi/t'd thut the estimation of
the coefticients WllS attempted for purposes of illustrating
the structure of thc economics lln n crude basis only.
Among the factors which tend tll reduce the rclinhility
of the estimutes presented in this pari the following
descrve spcciul mention:

(i) First, all developing countries ure lumred tOllethcf
and are treuted us one economic unit. Whilt' such
a meth,ld provides u bird 'SeCvr view of the lleneful
conditions prevnilinll in the developing countries. the
hias introdu,,""'Cd hy summing heterogeneous groups seems
to be of such un order of significance as to makc u lower
level of aurcaRtion essentiul. The major tines of tht'
intended disuUfCgatioll of the developilla countries into
sub-aroups arc indicated in appendix B.I to this chapter.

..~,.

"o.ull,•• -ut lea.....: ...... (1.0."') r-- ., c....... Md ...... do••k pI"Odul1. 1~1961. In 1960 prktI
... fJl ra..
( BillicJfu ('/ Je,I"", I

I,,,.. Ill" 19'4 nu 111-'1\ Ill" III.M IV,'" I 11tH'

-- ._------- .._. -_._._.~._~•..-
--_.,,---,._~ .- ~.,- ._-_..._. - _... --,-----

ToW I ~.I I~.~ 17.M I~,~ 21.M 21.1 20.6 22.!l

FtlOdatuft'1 2.1 1.11 2.0 2." 2.h 2.8 2.8 .1.2

Aariaaltunl raw materials and Of'Cll O.~ O.fI 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.8 0.8 1.1

Fuels o.~ ().~ O.~ O.f, 0.6 0.7 O.fI 0.6

ChemM;ala . 1.1 U 1,4 U 1.7 1.7 1.'tJ 2.1

M~hinery and tnan'~lrt equiJ'llltnt ~,2 ~." fU 7.1 M.O 7.1 7. , 1.'tJ

Other manur-.1uf'Cll and base metals !l.0 ~.8 tt,4 fI.7 1,~ (I,~ 6.fI 7.2

INfft 111."-/ Ill" III.fJ IIJH 111'4 IIIH 111.'1\ 111.'1 /Ii'll 11J.'v I 11tH I 1\J(l1

-._--_. ---.. -----~-... -. --- -- .~._--._._-.-- - -- ---- "---"-'--

('ummodity imports (r.o.b.)
rrum dnelopina ~uuntriea.

total I.U ILl 1\,0 I·U 14,Q I~.M 17.0 17.1 17,~ IHQ I'U 20."

or which:

Foodatufft 4.fI 4.7 ... ~ q H) q ~,M ~.h lI,M h.1 h,~ fI,O

Apicultural raw materials
and~ ... 'tJ ... ~ ..... ~.I q ~ ..\ ~.~ 'i, \ 'i.\ :\.M !l.7 b.O

FueIa 2.0 2." 2.!l 2,7 \,0 1.4 1.7 \.11 4.4 ",7 ~.~ ~.fI

Manur&4:tura and bale
metals I,h I.h I." I." I,h 1.14 IM 2.0 I ') 2, \ :! II 2,7

Gro.. domeItic prOt'u~t fl21.8 MID 6Q\.4 724.4 72",7 7IC!, I 1407," K\2,(} 14.\1 'i MMH) "21\, I II~I.4

M, at I ,--+-/
h t b.

(11.4)or IM, .'" ;. +&t/

T." 3-1" 0..................: cu....., npom (I.o.b.) from tbe ftSt 01 die world to .,eloplna CCMItrIea by major toIIIIIIOdll)' I"MIplI.
195J.1960. In 1960 prktos ..... ndaa.. rat"

{ RiII;(,"., nf dc,II",.' I

Souan: The ..r... aN denved from llnlted Natlunl'... "andhook (If international tradt' .lah.tl~I" (d~ument r:CONI:46/I2/Add,\).
tablea 21 anl1 41.

where Q.4 is gross domestic product of lone A .md
a, h, If and 11 arc structural pammeters to he:
estimated.

Thirdly" equation 1.2c1 wus rewrittcn us follows:

!k",an: 'The ....... of rommooity import. are derived from t."le 41
or Un'.... Nation.. .. Handhook of internahonal trade ItaUlu~,"

(docuIMat 1~/l'ONF.46/U,Add,I). E,hmatt". of .rOllll don\nulo:

While this permutation facilitates the exposition of the
statistical results later on, the estimates of the coefficients
in this case are only sliahtly atr~ed by the rcvenal of
the order of dependent-independent variables.
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TilE IMPORT I>F.MAND FUNMlONS (BQlIATlONS 1.2a AND 11.2)

46. As can be seen from table 3-8 the fit of these
equations is fairly 1000. The salient features of these

11 Tbll aaumpt.ion ia bued on the oblerYed relation bet~
net and JI'OII ft'led Inveltmlnt in twenty.ftve countriea accountilll
for 60 per cent or total in""tment in the develosMna countriea.

sern fr<lm t"hle 3-8. thr fit ohtnined for the re8r('!lsion
lint" is very 80,ld and th,' numerical ('stimatcs of the
coefficients arc:

(lI.S)
III.K l

0.28 I
kA'(O)

1.( I ,,)

( .......... ,.,'" s. c~
It~,,..,. AK(OI • A(/ III .....""",... It'

Lone total 111.8 0.28 0.996
(0.0060)

Latin America J9.4 0.27 0.992
(0.001I6)

Africa 18.' 0.24 0.998
(0.00.\7)

Far F.ut 46..' 0..\0 0.986
(0.0127)

Middle I~t 6.7 0.41 0.9'1
(0.0.\28)

Others 1.2 0.20 0.975
(0.011 :\)

• The variable. are m..lured In billion. or doIlan.

If wc nssume thut. on the a~mge. net investment is two
thirds of llros!l investmtnt." the output-capital stock
rutio (I.) will he 0.41 or its inv,'rse 1/11. 2.4. Applying
this coefficient to the C'stimated vulue of the constant
t,'rm of $III.K hillion. we ohtnin the fillure of $266 billion
as an appwltimnte estimate of the total capital stock
of these countries for the same year.

44. Sinl-'C' the duta are classified hy majllr regions,
it is of some interest to set' whether the capital-output
rutio vuries significuntly among the major groups of the
sumple. As muy he stcn from the fnllowing tahle,
thl' diff,'renCt's nre indeed of silt"ificant order.

4S. While the estimates of these paramettfS fall
within the margin of what milht normally he expected.
they should be taken as simply suaestive of the actual
situation. Indeed. errors of measurement of the depen
dent and independent reaional variables may account to a
considerable dearee for the differen~ of the values of the
estimated slope. Thus, while the value of the slope
increases roullhly as the reaional income per capita
increases. it should be also noted that the estimates of this
(ocfficient were lowest in the rqions with incomplete
statistical coveraae such as Africa and " others".

TilE PRomICTION .... INCTION (b'Ql' ATION 1.1 cl

(ii) Secondly, th~ C'stimat"s have heen dC'rived from
(lhsrrvlllions covl'ring n short flC'riod (19~O .. 1960) (lf
t~'11 hl eltven ye"rs: hem:". th~y arl' influenced hy short ..
t~'rm cyclkal phenomena. In many inst"nces. th~

l1umC'rical value of n p"mm('ter may chnnge signifknntly
if 1111C' (lr two .. ~x~'~ptionnl" yC'ars arc ,'xclud,'d from
1111: sumI'll'.

(iii) Thirdly. the time series (lf th,' vnrillhles mny he
suhjC'C1 to si[lnificant ,'rrors of measurement. While nn
df(~rt has been n1lu.I,' to minimi/~ this type of error.
th,' tim~' s,'ries shown in hlhlcs .'-.' to 3-7 should. newr..
thekss. ~ tnk,'n only ns roullh al'pr,'ximations (If th,'
Irm' I'a~·ts.

(iv) Lastly. usc ofsinllle-~4uation kllst s4unres methods
impliC's that the exphmatory vnri"hles were trented as
Iruly indeflC'ndent while in fact they arc linked togcth,'r
Ihruullh identities. Ihlw~'wr. unhiased estimntion of th,'
stru,·turalp"rameters of the compll,te system including
Ihe id~nt itil's w(lul(1 h"ve c"lIed forth a suhstnntial
r\pansion (lf the number of eX\lgenous variahles in each
stochastk l'qu"tion. It is 4uestionnhle. howC'ver. whether
ht'lIents of higher stutistical efticiency arising from such
l'\h'nsion of th,: model would hnvc outweighed the dil'
advantnges which would have heen introduced by the
drastk reduction in the numher of degrces "f freedom of
this sm~III sample. I'

42. Th,' estimlltes of the pammeters are shown in
lahlC' .'-N. The stnndard errors of the coefticientl' are
Iish:d in parcntheses hl'low each coeflicient and R'
dCl10tes the value of the coefficient of determination.
As ~I measure of serial correlation in the residuall' the
Von Neumnnn statistic. l~'/Z'. is used. For samples
of si/cs K. 10 nnd 12 therC' is no significunt auto-correlation
at the ~ rer cent levd. if the vnlues of (~'/Z' fall hetwC'Cn
the limits 1.123 to 3.44Kfl, 1.1 KO to .l2M and 1.23 to II 34
respectively. "

43. The time series of gross domestic produ,~t and
lIruss domestic fhl-d c~lpital formntion which nre required
for the estil1lntion of the parameters of the production
function are shown in tables ) ..3 and 3-4. A.. may be

I1 The difficulty in ad,'ptinl nl\~ dftcient atatiatic,", tcd\niQUClI.
i'uch al indil't'Ct lealt llQuarel. or lW" Itaac least lQua.a. elc. arises
fmm the fact thl\t stlme of t~ ItnlCtural rarametet'A are over·
identit\ed. Technically. thia over·identifiability can he remover~

hy introdudn. new e1loaenous vari.hles in tht' slochastic eqUAtion.
Howe\'Ol'. such an extension of the model would have reduced
the de.rea of freednm of tht' lltochastic equationa h1 about 6.
ror the aeneral J'roblcm of identiflcation of Itructural raranleten in
a comJ'lete economic system•.'". f(lr examJ'lc. W. Hood and
T. Koollftlana. ed.• S,udi,.' ill 1-:rc...".",i(' M"Itt,J (John Wilcy
and Sons. Inc.• New York. 19~J).

If The values are taken from a table J'l'Odwed by B. I. Hln.
.. Sianiftcanc:e Iewls ror the ratio of the mean !qUAre aua:esaave
dill'erence to the vatue ". in .4",.,1.' nlM.,Iw"",,1NI1 S,.,IJlkJ. vat. IJ.
No. 4. 1942. rqe 446.
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G""", "1 hi"""" A I,
1.1(' 0, . GDP Ill. 71' \ 0.280 L 11 • o.~ I"~ 1-1%0 12%

(0.00fl) .-0
cumulative
laged tbed
inVC!'tment

G,.. 0/ ....lnfU C

11." ..." , importl or ~'arital loods I.I~M O.HO I. \;!,t'CI; C.M% I"~.\-I%O 1.246
(O.(WJ)

11.... AI., . imports of foodstuffs 1.7h.l 0.02CJ Q. GDP O.MM IQ~.\-I%O I.Q~"

(O.OO~)

n.4b M... Importl or qricultUll11 M~8 0.011 Q.GDP O.QI~ IQ~~-I%O 1.%7
raw maleriala and 0 ... (0.001)

M•• Importl or ruels :~2 0.002 Q. (.DP Oh~' 1"~\-IQ60 .1.41"
(0.001)

M... imports or chemICal' 1.710 0.02.\ (J. GIlP 0.%\ IQ~~-IQ60 2.197
(0.002)

,\I... imp.lrtl or manuractUft!l \94 0.042 Q. Gnp O.M" IQ~.\-I%O 1.1%
and hue metals (0.01.1)

(,roMP ol..,,1oIu 0

1.1 ~ OS. an- dortlalk: 'a\'101 2.7~1 O.ltlO O. GDP 0.%1 IQ~I%O 2."8
(0.011 )

GrtHIP ol.."IOIU B·

IU. X". e"porta to lone A of ..I.I4O(N 0.100 Q.• • GDP or 0.899 IQ~I961 2.~19

roodstuff' (0.0111" lone A
lI.lb K... e"ports to lone A or 0.12l.... 0.610 0.... GDP of 0.7~2 IQ~I961 2.0~7

qrkultural raw (0.1I1l lone A
matmal. and ores

ILk X•. e"port. to zone A or -11.04472 2."7l! Q •. Gnp or 0."M7 IQ~I%I 2.461
ruels (O.OftM) lone A

IDd .t... ."port. tll ,,'ne A "r ".Q~620 I.Wl! 0 •. Gnp or 0.77~ IQ~I961 0.6.n
manufKtura and hasc (0.280) ,,'ne A
metala

No,.: Time (t) I, measured In unit. of c.lendar ye.n and unleu
01...... Itated. , - 0 for 19~: the IUblcript t il omitted In c....
..... i. il ....Iy Impl~. The vari.bIes .... measurH in million. of
Unlled Sta'.. doll.n In 1960 prk:ee and .llchanae ra'n.

estimate- is that they imply- on the avera~-- Rn
income el.~ticityof import ~uMtantiallyhilher than one. I.

le In theltt equatlllns al in all equationl "r linear r,'rm tht' I""','me
clu.icity or Imports or aroup I i. liven implicitly:

o·tAlI'1---
M,.tO

Thua. In a linear equation of the rllf'11'l M I - tI, ! ",0 the elasticity
" liven by the followt"l e"presal,'n:

I"-' --
~+I
b,Q
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.. All verl.hI•• and conl'.nt term ."1'f'eIIled In Ioprlthml.

An importRnt c,ccplion to Ihi~ rule i~ the case of manu
factufe!ll other than chemical~ and machinery. In theory

If the cons'ant tenn is neptlVO tht'n tht' income OlutiQly would
tend III dea'eue a.ympllltQlly towards a value equal to unity.

By ••",Iyinl the ahove definition. the ela.'icitlft of' imJ'kWb '"
the end of the peri<ld are:

F,lOdatutr't , . I.f!
Aaria:ultural raw materiall and om . 1.9
Fuels , . . . . . 0.6
a-nic.oi. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.1
M~hinery and other equipment (with ...poet III If\*

domestic; 'bed capital formation) . 1.1
Other manurKtunI and belt metals 0.9
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th,,' rd"tlv,'ly low IIlCllnh.' ela~til.'lty llf the5e imrorts
ma\ lx' du,' to tWll f"l.,tors. The tin,t I"lSSlh,hty is that
thl.' rilt,' "I' llftlwth llf dlullestil·"lIy pflllhll'ed mlU1l1filctUI'\"Ii
(,\l','eds the llfllwth of th,' d'lluestic ,t~null\d. A sCl.'lmd
IlllSMhlllty is Ihal dluuest,c I"'lll"",,', havc h<-('n. ,In the
iI,,'r;l)1l'. sUl.'Ccssful in IInpnwinll the sharc of imporls
\If lltha l.'llnUlhldities hI the hnllt"d supply "f fnr,'lllu
('U'hISll)tC' nl thC' c\pensc llf an t'\ anlt' rlann",t k\'l"l of
ImJ'llfts nf Ihelll' mnnufal'llIres hitth,'r Ihan Ihl' on,' al.'tually
"hs('n·Clt. Whilc al Ihl" rl't'!lcnl I('\,d of l.'nunlry ltttll"'
tt:lthll1 il is n,lI I"lSllihlc 10 discern Ihc majllr ,'onlrihutinll
fal.'hll·S. thcrC' is s,"mC' nidcnl.'(' thal tllllh factllfs hn\'C'
ht'l'n at work durinll Ihc period U1Htl"r rc\'ic\\'.

~O. 1:\J'tlrh of manuf&Ic"'~C'5 and bait" metal5 5how
un elasticily of atlllllt 1.4 in rclation III income of Iht"
iml"lflll\g uevcl,'rcd countrtt"!I. It hhould be noted.
h"wevcr. thllt even if Ihrlie e~Illlfl!l l.'ontinue to expand
rllrldly il is only 11\ Ihe lonll run IhuI Iheir effect would
bccol1le sillnificant III Ihe rule of ,rowth of lotal exporta.
since Ihese elll"lfts It,,'Counted for about IJ per cent only
llf the IOtlll. In addilion. Ihe 1l1..x'C'leration of export.
of nUII1Uflll.'ture5 III develll(lC'd countrit"1 dt"pcnd. to a
larlle ulcnl ulll,n the fUlure trade Illllicies of the litter
c,'unlries. It

1.%7

.1.414

2.N7

1.1%

2.0~7

2.4M

O.M7

"..

~ of manu
In theory

,licit)' would
Ial tll unity.

'impnrtl by

1.6
t.9
0.6
1.1

1.1
0.9

47. Anothcr strikinll C\8111011" l'merllinll ffllm Ihcse
('sllm.ttl's relntcs 10 Ihc Imlll"rls of fllodslutfs. which havt"
shown lSll excepliol1ltlly hillh inc(lmc cl8slicily. It
sh,'uld be mentioned. however. Ihllt these cslilnlltcs ha~
htt'n intlucnl.'ed III a hUIlC r\lent hy Ihc rapid incl't'Ast"
of Imlll,rts of foodstuffs undl'r Ihr l 'niled Stltlrs Puhlic
I.:IW 4S0. SUl.'h imporls IIccnunlcd fnr Iltll'ul ~l per crnl
'lftOllll imlll,rts of fOl"'stuffs in 19~1 lis Illlninsl 20 rer
"'l"nl in 19~~. lJnd,'uhICltly rart of Ihe imlll,rts financed
ut"k, this syslem "\lu,,", have hccn iml"lrled even in
thl' ahsenl.'C of Ihis pfOllr:lmme of aSsisllll\l.'C'; hUI at Ihe
s:IIue time Ihere seems III be Slllnt" validily 10 Ihe argumenl
that at Icasl rarl of thesl" imlll,rts did nol rerl't'scnt a
111"nuine l.'lun!"Jncml of f'.\' IInlt' markcI demand.

TIn: IlFMANI> or IMroRni INIH TtfF IlI=\TIOrftl MARKF.l
f(,()NOMtI~ (rt)l lAnON 11 ..')

4lt In COnlra5t to the exreriencc of imrort5 into the
de\'Clopinll c,lunlrie!', thcir major exports tCl the devdoretJ
markel economie5 have 5hown a prono1mced tendency
to la[t behind thc lauer'5[tr,'wlh llf ttr'"S5 domt51ic product.
Food!'tuffs and a[tricultural raw malerial5 which IO(lC'lher
al.'Counl f",r more Ihlm ~O per l'C'nl of total eXI"lflll
have betn particularly affecled. Their incomt c1a5Iicitiel'
were found 10 be O.K~ and O.(ll rellrcclively.1II

49. AI the othcr clllreme fUet5 havt" hetn !'howinll
a tendency 10 ri5e rapidly. SJl('Cial sludie5 on Ihe rr05
~t, of fuel demand in Ihe de\'elorcd counlrits havc
concluded. however. that the fulul'\" income ehl5ticicy
may be significanlly lower than Ihe onc observed in Ihe
nineteen finie5. The hYIll'lhetic.11 projecti(lns l'hown in
Ihl" nexl pari arc bal'ed on Ihe assumrlion Ihlll Ihe futul't'
income elaslicity of fud imports would he 1.40 rather
Ihan 2.47."

• In equaU'lt\I of the fllnn "', - If,(04)fI, Iht' 1"""On1f ela.'idly
I1 ron~lanl and equal to tht' value or ~,:

.\' .IU
" - - .- - fJ,

OAK

11 The eatlmate or ela,tidty t.40 Is imrUdl In United NaUoM
f-MltOmlt' SW"." nJ' FMr'rtI" I" 19tJO (Salea No.: fil.lI.E.n.

I:XPORn TO Till: crNTRAU.'V PI ANN'-Il 'C'ONOMllB
(fQI'AnON 1.1')

~ I. Althlll1llh C'Ill'fls fr,'m Ihe dcvelopina countries
III Ihc ccnlrally rlanned ecl'lhlmiell Irc comrarlti~ly

smllU. they hR~ l~n incl'\"Asin. quite rapidly In I'e'Cent
year5." In Ihis (:1"e rasl ellrcricnl.'C' i5 inade'Juate to in
dicttte Ihc futul'\" count" ofe~nt" which will be Inftu~
hy decision5 of the plannin, authorities in the centrally
rlanned economies. Since information on such ta~ts

f,u Ihe fulure is not avail"bl~. it i. a..umed that the ratio
of CllJlOrts from the de\'elopinll countrie5 tu the oentrally
rlanned ecanomie" to Ihe tOlal trade turnover of the
latter ccllnllmies would remain thC' same as In 1960.
l !ndt"r thesC' aS5umption5 llnd on the basis of inf(lrmation
:Ivllilable on the trade turno~r tar~ts it ap~an that
the UIlllrts from the developina countries to the centrally
rlllnned economics would reach tht le~1 'If $2.7 billion
in 1970 and $3.8 billion in 19RO as "Ildin"t $1.3 billion
in 1960."

TIn: IX)M1\STIC SAVINU FUNcnON (BQllAnON 1.1 S)

~2. AI' can hesecn fmm tahl~ ,).1' the estimated marllnll
rroren5ily to 5R~ is 0.16 and il hiaher than the aver.
proren5ity to la~. Since the time aerie. ofIfOII domeatic
sRvina Wtl'\" deri~ RI' a 1'\"5idual from the invnlment
sAvina identity it follows that tht estimates of th~ para
meten of Ih~ qvina function may hl~ been inftuenced
hy 5i,niflcant C'rr'On "f mt"allurement. The derivtd
ma~inal propenllity to "Ivt and tht implied avtrate
rropenllity 5hnuld. therefore. he taktn only a" very
rouah approximationI'.

.. F,,, • dilCU.ion "f chi. J'M"lblem... United Nationa. " M..•
.u... f," the uruwton of markeII of the dewI,lpId count.... for
af'\lI11 or IDanun.ctul"ell and ""'-manuf~urea or .~
count.... " (doaunent t:/CONt:.46/6). aepruduged in WcJrlJ &0
""'"It' Sw..,.. 19tH.

It ~ United Nltklnl, • Put trade fk,wa and future praIItICtI
for tnde bltween thl \'efttrally planned economIII and ......
countriCll" (doaament E/CONF.461JS),

6J
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~J. For purposes of the illustrative e\amples shown
in the next part two more estimatt's arc needed. i.e ..
chan~. in Itocb and net payments for service" (including
invnt~nt income). The available 8eriel of both
variables are rather crude and inadt'quate for statistic.,1
analysis. Thus. instead of trentin~ tht'm as t'ndogt'nou'\
variables it was ch(»en to estimate thl~ir future trends
on rathc:r arbitrary bast's. Spccificnlly. changes in
stocks wert' assumed to he onc per c('nt of !lWSS domt'Stic
product. This ratio represents the average l"jlC'r1enCl'
in the nineteen fifties.

~. Net services and investment income were dl'rived
on the basis of put experience in the major regions com·
prisina the ,roup of deV('lopin~countries. The fillur('s u
used in the hypothetical projections of the nc\t part
should be understood only as crudc appnl\lInations.

SS. The previous two sections have dealt with the
fit of each equation. If the models consisted of only
one equation. the predictive quality of the model would.
of coune. have coincided with the stnndard error of
estimate of the equation itself. In the present case,
however. the predictions are of ., .. higher order .. si'lce

It United Nali"ns... Trade '*"~ I'f dewl".,."a ~1'lInlriC!l fur
lW, ~Ied ."Onom~ .rowth" ""~,m~nt t::CONF4fl'~M).

t«hnkal aPl*'dh. rerrodu"..ed in Wc.rld l"n.fk)mlC' .41''''''.'. IWH.

""~~

prediction8 have to be made on tht' basis of prt'diction!i "
of other quantities. Before prOC('eding to proj~t thr
s~tem forward. it is ncct'8sary therefore to sce to what
ntt'nt the wholt' s)'l'tt'm of interdependent variahles
.. explains" the past. Tht' results 'If such a vt'ritkuti"ll
test are shown in tables 3-9 ,and 3-1 n.

~6. Sin,e the modd is intended hl be used for es:im.t
tion of foreign exchange re~uirements under a gi,,'en
develllpment target. the" predictive" "'alue of the system
of equation was tested by estimating the values of the
endogenous variahles in the ftlllowing mannl'r: the
la[tlted cumulative investment .md fixed investment at
tune jlC'riod. I. were taken as the ,'\planatory variables.
Then by usintl equution (I.la) the vahll' of output W;IS

estimated; these estimates were in turn used to pr'Nict
total imports hy use of equations 11.2 and 11.4 and
domestic savintl throullh equation (1.1 S). This procedure
providts a test on tht' predictive powtr of the model since
it can revealllny systematic hias which may he introduced
through the cumulntive dT~ts of estimation errors.
In this case where prtdictions of imports or saving arc
based nn the predicted value of output the estimates may
he cnnsidered as predictions of .. sccond ordl.'r ".

~7. With respect to exports there seems to be no
need for ..-crification sin,e they depend directly on .111

l'\0!tenOllS variable. namely, the output of developed
market economics. The fit of thtse rellressions was of
sunkiently hillh order so as to warmlH their use for
projl'Ctions of e'Jl(lft pr,x'eeds.

~lt As ,an he sccn from tables 3-9 and .1-10 ;md from
diagmms .1·1 to .1·3. the model describes rather f.tithfully

T.... 3-•. oe-r,................. prMktfd ..... of ......~ ..........,...m ..... do.16 ..... 19!Q..1961

( MIllion, ,)/ clt,Ilcl,., In IW'If) rwit'#., altd 'tC'Itd".~, NI'" I

,»-WfI~ ,....,.,,,,, "'..,_reI, Ir I,.." /LW ....,..-.., I,

r_
I _ .., ::.::,;....., IIaftI ,;..... ,,_",k· ~., TIIIfII",.,...,,, I sIn· (J , .. ~ ) n._.,,.. Nr/.

-.._--'.. _...._ ... --'-.~.-.---_._ ...• --- ----_..._.-----, I

1: 11 1I A,''''' """,,.·~I .4.·,,,, ~trJ· .4,·,...1 ~,·1ftI

1- .to
-_.._------,~--

1950 . 1'.699 110.2tlO (12.0483) It (12.l31) ,·.il 14.882 (14.780) J

1"1 . I~.MQ 17.~~ 11~.202 116.182 (l~.'lfl)b (1.\.4J~) " I~."".\ 1'.722
1"2 . l2.764 17.619 119.M16 120.%3 (14.85.\) It (14.1.\7) ~ 15.7% 16.482
1"3 . 5O.l'3 1I1.l12 1~.J.10 12~.900 14.411 14.M.U 17.2.\7 17.267
19504 . 68.49' 19.9.\9 132.7.... 130.97' 15.68.\ Itt.OIO 19.01,\ 18.074

19" 88.4J4 21.4M 1.\7.It~ I 1.16.S62 11.088 11.IH 19.621 11t.%2
19~ 109.898 22.666 14.\..\06 142.'76 114.947 IM.19\ 20•.\02 19.919
1957 . In.~ 24.381 149.684 148.927 21.192 19.4601 19.497 20.928
1958 I ~fl.l,)4~ 24.MI" I~~.699 155.759 20.....7 20•.\40 22.190 22.015
19'9 . 181.759 2~.217 ItlO.849 162.712 20.169 21.218 2J.482 2J.120

IMO . 206.976 26.1167 169.829 169.178 22.017 22.~4.' 24.049 24.2....
1961 , lB."3 (21.050) • (In.306) r (22.634) It (2.\.7~~) I 2~.""1

• hmmatton of pndided impona by m.;or poupa mown In
Ia~ ),10-

• IlCMllb .......t. bIIed on lhatia&bl Oftkle 01 IJw Unttecl N.lions
AlMfAI) ..... • f S..",,,..,. lan....., I t.hIe I. p. ,.!i.
n.. ............ oduded fkMn tlW .
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~ Predldion. for yean ellCluded from the ..mp" uled for cakul.t1n.
Uw ........on equ.tlon•.
~ Eatimat.. baled on oblened ftlUres of ..planato" vafi."'.
, .....limln.ry .Um.te.
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IQ~I ".'-Oft I.~M2 401 ~I.\ 904
IQ~~ ~.OOO 1.7~O 4~.\ ~24 1.012
I<lH ~.178 ~.In 2,1\M I,M(12 4M4 ~O7 ~'4 ~\~ I.O~(1 1.12\ ~.021

1~~4 ~.f104 ~.MII I.M~~ 2.00M fl(}(l ~fl2 ~w ~47 1.247 1.2.\7 ~.MI2

I<)~~ fl.(Wh 6.'44 I.'HQ 2.lhQ MO (.22 ~47 ~~9 1.44(1 I.'M fl)90
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th" actunl path of the economies during the nineteen
tiftie... The maximum error on th~' estimation of output
(lc,,'urs in 1959 where the .. predicted" value eXC4.'Cded
the actual performance hy ahout onc per cent. The
maximum error of the second order predictions refer
to the trade cycle year of 1957 where total imports were
overestimated by 1.7 billion while domestic saving was
underestimated by neurly the same amount.

59, Ohviously this test is of limited power since it
limits itsl'lf to a structure which is included in the samrle.
From this point of view it is of special interest to see
how the system prcdicts total imports for the years
1950-1952 and 1961. The~e years were excluded from
the sample because of inadequate coverage of the com
ronrnt groups. but estimates of total imports ar~ available.
As can be seen from table 3-9 the model predicts with
high degree of accuracy the actual levels of imports
for the years 1950. 19~2 and 1961. As might be expected
th,,' year 19~1. which was strongly influenced by the events
of the Korean hostilities. showed a rerfllrmance of imports
.. unpredictable" hy the .. normal" structure of the
economics during the ninetecn fifties.

M. While the discrepancie~ between predicted and
realized values arc of small order. there is still another
final te~t of verification 10 which the system must be
subjected. This test refers to the nature of the fore
casting errors. Ideally, we would like to have exact
rredictions: but if errors exist. it is important to know
their nature. If, for example. the errors, no matter
how small, show la systematic pattern. the model presents
an inadequate reflection of the systematic forces operating
on the economy: consequently. if the system is projected
beyond the observed sample. the unexplained errors
may become so important as to invalidate the predictive
power of the model.

61, The model has been subjected to this additional
test, and the results have indicated that the forecastin,

errors are attrihutuhle to short-term phen''lmena of no
importance to long-term models. Results of the tcst
and description of the methods used arc presented in
app<.'ndix A,I.

~"'di od lICOpe of policy Blel••r,. la the f,...work
of the allftlattft model; W"'ti,e C'xamples

62. As was shown in thc previous section, the model
appears to he consistent with the historically observed
behaviour of the developing countries. None the less,
projections derived from past experience cannot be
made in u mechltnical way. This is particularly true in
the case of the present model where the policy parameters
arc not included in the predicted values. Thus, the
tentative projections presented in this section do not
constitute predictions of future events hut lineur cxtensions
of the historical structure. In princirle anyone of the
variables of the system may he singled out for projection:
we mllY, for example, project the rate of growth of output
for given valucs of the exogenous variables and policy
paramcters. Alternatively - and this is the approach
adopted here _. the system may be solved to show the
values that a policy parameter would have to take in
order to achieve a target rate of growth, The purpose
of this e,ercise is twofold: first. to di8Cuss the differences
which may conceivably arise in this respect between
saving targets and foreign exchange requirements and,
secondly, to discuss alternative policy measures which
could contribute towards closing this gap.

EXTRAPOLATION OF PAST TRENDS AND ILLUSTRATIVE

REQ"IREMENTS FOR FIXEI> INVESTMENT, SAVING AND

mREION TRADE

63. Before considering the conditions necessary to
achieve a taraet rate of growth, it i~ instructive to consider
the saving and foreign exchange that will be needed by
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64. Under the specifications of the model. i.ivestment
is assumed to increase at the same rate as output. Thus.
under the assumptions made. the proportion of gross
domestic product allocated to investment would remain
constant at a level of 16 per cent. At the same time.
if domestic ..vinl were to increase in relation to Irosl
domestic product in the same manner as in the past.
there would be no need for an increase in external financ·
iq. In fact. since the marlinal propensity to save
(from equation 1.1 S) is hiper than the averap propensity.
a laraer proportion of investment could be financed
out of domestic savin.. Thus while investment would ~

account for 16 per cent of IrOlI domestic product. ,~

domestic ..vinl would ao.:ount in 1975 for about IS per '~

cent of total income u ,~nst 14 per cent in 1960. ..~~

605. A review of trade prospects. however. gives ,)
strikingly different results. While imports increa5t ~
proportionally fastr.:r than total output. export receiptsj
I~. behind the.•r~wth of output. If these trend!' eon· ~
tanue. the pp an the balance of payments would become. ~

under the assumptions made. of the order of SI4 billiODI'.•."... '
in 1970 and SI8 billion in 1975 as compared with about !
SS billion in 1960. r

t'.'

66. These hypothetical projections suggest that the ~
transforminl of savin. decisions into actual investment t."
mipt present a serious problem. In the absence of I
national or international policy measures. an increase ~
in foreip capital inftow would be rtquired not because '§

additional domestic savin. could not be aenerated out of
the hiper incomes of 1970 or 1975 but rather in order
to finance excess import requirements. Becau:"e of the
technical limitations on the supply Side, the additional
productive investment neccuary to achieve the hipr
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1.3. Net ICrvka and investment income 3.3 7 9

1.4. Total current f'aymentl 15.8 fI 45 56
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11.1. Commodity e'l'Orts 10 zone A, total 19.7 19.5 28 34

or which:

11.10. Primary" 17.1 17.2 24 34
11. lb. Manuraeturea and bate metals C 2.5 2.3 4 5

11.2. Commodity Clll'Orts 10 zone B . 1.3 3 4
II.'. Total nl'Orts of commodities (rows 11. I and

11.2) 21.0 31 311

Ill. lon,-term capital inftow requi~tI (row 1.4
minus row 11.3) 4.9 111 14 If'
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139
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8
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1970

Hypotlwtbl

104

42

106

20

277

1970

61

27

68

11

170

or which:

Latin America

Africa ...

Far East ..

Middle East

Developing countries. total.

I. Gross domestic ~roduet . . . . . . .

2. Gross domestic filted a.pital formation .

3. Assumed changes in stocks .

4. Gross domestic savin. . . . . . . . .

5. Gap in total savin. needed to be financed through
elttemal forces (rows 2 and 3 minus row 4) .

6. Current payments in foreign exchanp . . . . .

7. Current receipts in fOreign exchanae . . . . . .

8. Long-term capital inflow Rquired to finance excess
payments (row 6 minus row 7) .

9. Difference between hypothetical foreign exchange
requirements and saving gap (row 8 minus row 5)
remaining to be covered by additional national and
international policy measures . . . . . . . . .

regions. The implied levels ofoutput in billions ofdollan
(rounded) for the total and the major regions are as
follows:

il;~
Nott: The hypothetical requirements shown above are based on the t

model described in table 3-2; Stt tables 3-11 and 3-12 for eltplanation 'f

of the methods of derivation. .1'

• The annual averap compound rate of arowth is assumed to be ~,
S per cent for 1960-1970 and S.S per cent for 1970-1975. Stt para. 67;,
of the teltt. ...

b FilUres have been rounded to nearest intepr. ;.
f~

68. Gross investment must now increase at a higher
rate than output in order to keep the capital-stock output
ratio constant as in paragraph 44. Thus, total investment
would have to increase from 16 per cent of gross domestic
product in 1960 to 20 per cent in 1975 while domestic
saving would incrt:ase for the same period from 14 per
cent to slightly above 15 per cent. As a result the capital
inflow required to supplement domestic saving would
amount to $12 billion and $20 billion for 1970 and 1975
respectively. Whilr these figures reflect a substantial
increase from the 1960 level. it should be noted that
this order of magnitude is within the range of historicaJ

ILLUSTRATIVE REQUIREMENTS fOR SAVING AND FOREIGN

TRADE UNDER HYPOTHETICAL TARGETS OF ACCELERATING

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

inco~ CO:I::~~-U::":~~~ ~,:~~::-<;=~:~--=..._ko, __~__:"IJ::W:d
of voluntary saving could not, therefore, materialize and 1975 for flsed .............. and foreip tnde emerainI .~ ~rget level
without an increased inflow of foreign capital. Theo- froIa • Malerated rate of II'Owtb of output Cl 1 bmed gross 4

reticatly, this inconsistency could be resolved in two (Billions 01do//(II'$) b

different ways. On the one hand. a part of the ex ante
domestic saving could be transferred U to consumption
in a manner implied in equation 1.6' of the technical lUm

note to the first section. In this case inve:itment would ---------------------
fail te rise to the full potential level which could have
been financed by domestic saving and the rate of eco
nomic growth would be accordingly impeded. On the
other hand - and this is the approach required for the
realization of the potential rate of economic growth - the
structural restrictions assumed in the model could be
gradually removed through further promotion of exports
and of import substitution.

67. The gap between assumed saving targets and
import requirements cited in the preceding paragraphs
relates only to the problem of maintaining in the future
the same rate of growth as prevailed in the pa.)t. The
problem is, of course, greater with respect to the attempt
to accelerate the rate of growth so as to achieve a higher
target such as that set in the United Nations Development
Decade. It The Development Decade target calls for
achieving •• in each under-devellJped country a substantial
increase in the rate of growth, with each country setting
its own target, taking as the objective a minimum annual
rate of growth of aggregate national income of 5 per cent
at the end of the Decade ". Among the various alter
natives which may be chosen within the spirit of this
resolution, the example set out in table 3-13 is based on
the assumptions that the developing countries as a group
would increase at the average annual compound rate
of 5 per cent during the nineteen sixties as a whole. 17

Such an average for the decade implies that the annual
iate of growth of the developing countries would be
raised to a terminal rate of 5.5 per cent in 1970. It was
further assumed. again for purposes of illustration.
that the tcrminal rate of growth would be maintained
during the period 1970-1975. It was further assumed
that the glins from this hypothetical acceleration would
be distributcd proportiollately among the component

.. The adjustment of ex ante savir ~ to the level of realized invest
ment is likely to take the form of changes in the relative prices and
thus eltercise an additional pressure on the inflation-prone developing
economics.

.. General Assembly resolution 1710 (XVI).

IT This example served also as a basis of a study entitled •• Trade
needs of developin. c:ountries for their accelerated economic
Ifowth" which was submitted to the United Nlltions Conference
on Trade and Develop~nt Il' document E/CONF.46/S8 and is
reproduced in World EcaltOm;c SIIr.-ey. 1963. 1be effects of various
alternatives upon Rquirements for romp exchanpe are also dis
cussed in that paper.
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HypOTHETICAL POLICY M1!ASURES FOR SUSTAINING THE LEVEL OF

OUTPUT IN 1975 SHOWN IN TAIlLE 3-13

Le.el of the hypothetical gap
In forel/1/1 exchange requIred

emerging froln

I ,

6

6

3

32

15

17

3

3

20

17

72. Although the level of initial requirements in
foreign exchange viewed per se is large, it is not beyond
the capacity of the world community to meet the challenge.
Providing that the target rate of capital flow from the
developed countries of one per cent of their gross domestic
product is achieved, eliminat!on .of the foreign exchan~e

gap emerging from the savmg..mvestment approach IS
within the limits of feasible policy measures of the deve
loping countries. For this - as shown in the above
table - it would be sufficient that the relation of domestic
saving to gross domestic product be raised from 15 per
cent to 16 per cent.

73. The closing of the balance of payments gap
based on projections of the import requirements presents
a challenge of a much more significant order, but the task
is by no means impossible provide1 the conc~rted effort
to transfer international trade pohcy as an mstrument
of economic development which is reflected in the United
Nations Conference on Trade and Development is carried
to a successful conclusion. An acceleration of the rate
of growth in the developed countries could, by ] 975,
stimulate further expansion of the exports of the deve
loping countries to the order of $3 billion. Ne~t, import
substitution policies on the part of the developm¥ coun
tries could contribute significantly towards clOSlllg the
gap. In the absence of str~ctural c~anges, the. import
coefficient (including net servIces and mvestment 111come)
would rise from 15.2 per cent in 1960 to 19.3 per cent
by 1975. In the above table it was assumed that the

Excess of Exc... of
ill,es/mellt over foreign exchange

dome.stlc payments
Sailing oyer l't!ce;p(~

1. Initial level of gap in the absence of
policy measures . . . . . . . . .

2. Contribution of long-term capital
flow which is assumed to reach the
target level of one per cent of output
of developed countries . . . . . .

3. Gap to be covered through additional
policy measures . . . . . . . . .

4. Illustrative adjustment:

a. Increase of the ratio of domestic
saving to gross domestic product
from 15 per cent to 16 per cent

b. Increase in exports resulting from
acceleration of the rate of growth
so as to reach the target of4.2 per
cent per annum . . . . . . .

c. Additional import substitution to
decrease the import coefficient in
relation to gross domestic product
from 0.193 to 0.175. . . . . .

d. Gap remaining to be covered by
additional national and interna
tional policy measures. .

lI.I For example the indicated level of capital inflow required is
slightly less than 'one per cent of the extrapolated gross domestic
product of the developed countries.

10 This estimate is based on the assumption that the output
of the developed countries would reach the target rate of growth
of 4.2 per cent per anmUTI.

trends and consistent with the General Assembly's
target level of capital inflow of one per cent of the com
bined gross domestic product of the developed countries. 28

69. As in the previous case, the structure ofproduction
and the export prospects impose more stringent conditions
upon the financing of an accelerating rate of economic
growth. As can be seen from table 3-13, the capital
inflow requirements needed to finance net imports which
emerge from consideration of such aspects are substan
tially higher than the required level of supplementary
foreign saving.

70. It follows from a consideration of the limitations
placed upon the rate of growth from the foreign trade
sector that the national plans of development must
incorporate, along with their primary goal of raising
the standards of living, a number of associate targets
aiming at changing the one-sided dependence of their
economies upOIl external conditions. In theory, one
could think of a number of permutations of policy
measures which could make domestic development
targets consistent with external conditions. The struc
tural parameters listed in table 3-2 could, in fact, be
changed as a result of concerted national or international
policies designed to close the gap. Obviously, the ch~ice

of a set of policies lies not only beyond the analytIcal
power of an aggregate model but even beyond the sc?pe
of economic analysis. Of course, the use of detaIled
sectoral models could advance this exercise further by
making possible evaluation of the feasibility of the
theoretically plausible measures; but even then the
desirability of choosing a particular set among
the feasible measures cannot be decided unless such
choice is explicit in long-term development plans.

7 I. While it is impossible to assess the feasibility
of specific policy measures within the confines o~ a
rudimentary economic model, it may still be interestmg
to review the order of effort required in order to make
the foreign saving requirements and the deficit in the
balance of payments in 1975 shown in table 3-13 mutually
consistent. As was noted in paragraph 68, the level
of required supplement to domestic saving in 1975 is
of the order of $20 billion. For purely illustrative
purposes, it is assumed that an inflow of foreign capital
would reach the target level of one per cent of the gross
domestic product of the developed countries in 1975.
This implies that the level of capital i~ow could reach
the level of $17 billion for the same penod. 29 The scope
of policy measures in the arbitrary confin:s .of this hypo
thetical use is, therefore, to reduce the defiCIt In the balance
of payments under the assumpti?n that caI;ital flow
would be $17 billion. The followmg tables gIves some
hypothetical examples as to the means of closing this gap.
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developing countries would be able to stabilize the level
at 17.S per cent, which corresponds roughly to the mid
point between the observed level of current payments in
1960 and the hypothetical level in 1970. Although
the assumed coefficient is purely hypothetical, it should
be noted that this effort -- judged against the background
of historical experience - does not seem implausible.
Thus, for example, in the relatively more advanced region
of Latin America, the import coefficient has decreased
from an average 13.1 per cent in 1945-1949 to 10.8 per
cent in 1960.·

74. Although the assumed import substitution policies
could contribute substantially ($6 billion) towards
closing the gap, there still would remain a gap of $6 billion
to be covered through additional policies. Judged
against the background of the United Nations Conference
on Trade and Development, hr,wever, this gap could be
covered through concerted national and international
policy measures. Perhaps the most important contribut-

ing factor could be the possible expansion of new expons
(mainly manufactures) to the developed countries. For
such an expansion, however, apart from the industrializa·
tion of the developing countries, the goodwill and co.
operation of the developed countries, especially with
respect to policies of freer trade, will be required.

75. The fact tbat, in this illustrative example and
under the assumptions made, import requirements art
likely to pose a greater challenge to policy measures than
will the domestic financing of investment does not imply
that this is a general conclusion which emerges from this
rudimentary model. On the contrary, it is conceivable
that for sufficiently high target rates of development it
would be the domestic financing of investrrlent which
might become the bottleneck factor. In order to illus
trate this point the following table summarizes the gaPl
of foreign c;xchange on current account which emerae
under alternative growth targets and by applying the
same calculating methods as above.

The
relati<
tboori

and A
and tI

where
HYJ'OTHI'11CAL TAllom OF IlATIlS OF OIlOWTH OF OUPUT IN 1975

( BilliON 0/ _1"1)

T.,.". T",,". T.,., Ill. T..."V.
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76. The examples shown in the above table are based
on the usumption that the annual compound rate of
growth for 1960-1964 would be the same as the one
observed during the period 19SQ..1960 It and would
then accelerate gradually so as to reach the specified
alternative .. targets". The interesting conclusion which
emerges from this exercise is that while the gap is an
increasing function of the acceleration target under both
methods, the rate of change of the gap requirements is
higher when calculated on the basis of the .. saving
investment sub-model" (row 2) than in the case of the
.. foreign exchange limitations sub-model" (row 3).
ThUI, for a target rate of growtb as high as 7 per cent,
both methods lead to essentially identical results. It

• S. United Nationa. .. The economM: de\lClopment of Latin
Ameriea in the poIt-war period. volume I, Over-all trends and
~~opment by countriel" (document E/CN.12/659),
April 1963, pap 5. The annual rate of Il'Owth of output durin.
the ~ndilll period hu been 4.7 per cent.

11 This putic:ular auumption it ,IOIC to what IeeO\S to ha\IC
IJeen the aetuaI perf'onn&Il(lO of t.heIe ec:onomiel durilll the period
1960-196.' .

n nu. la beca.- for hip ratCll of Il'Owth, and con.equently
for bIah IewII of income, domestic ..villi would tend to II'Ow
propordoaately with income while fixed inWltmeDt required to
IUItaift an aoceIInted IfOWlh W'IIt would II'Ow futer than output.
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77. Finally, it should be emphasized that the above
figures are intended to show merely the sensitivity of the
model to changes in growth targets under the extreme
assumption that such targets are not linked to other
policy measures. In reality, of coune, the target rates
of growth would and should be accompanied by appro
priate national and international measures so as to reduce
the .. gap" to a figure consistent with savina targets,
with import requirements emerging after structural
changes have taken phce and with a forecasted level
of long-term capital ir.dow. Of coune, if such measures
fail to materialize, the target rate of growth will not be '
fulfilled.

78. In conclusion, this exercise points to the need for f
expanding the scope of the underlying rudimentary model '
in order to evaluate the quantitative relationships between [
over-all growth targets and possible policy measures f
at the country and sectoral level. Some suggestions!
for further work along these lines are made in ~

appendix B.I. f

Hence, for hilh Ifowth taraets the foreilll exdlanle pp measured ~

u a difference between fixed invatment and domestic ..viOl
would tend to increue futer' than output. On the other haneS.
the foreilll exc:hanae requirements emeI'Iilll from the projecdOlll
of imports would tend to inc:reue, at the Umit, roulblY proportion
ately with output (IIH tec:hniQI note at the end or the Int 1ICtion~
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AppeDdlJ:: A.I

A TECHNICAL NOTE ON THE VERlnCATION OF THE MODELS:
THE INEQUALITY COEFnCIENT·

(A.I.1)
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The test for inner consistency between the observed U-POSI
relations of the variables and the predictions derived from a model
thoorizin. on the behaviour of the system can be baled on the

1CIC0nd moment of the forccastina erron ! ~ (P,- A,)' where P,
It I

and A / are. respectively. the predicted and actual series of a variable.
and they are related by the followin. equation:

P, .. Ya+Y.A,

where I runs over the oblervations of the sample.

Obviously. if Y/ .... 0 and Y. - I. the correlation coefIk:ient
will indicate perfect forec:ut. but a perfect correlation c:oefticient
does not necesaarily imply perfect prediction. More insilbt can
be pined if. instead. we utiliu a different concept - the inequality
coeffident - which is fonned basically from the second moment
of the forecastin. erron. Indeed. if we take the square root of
the latter and we divide by the exprMlion

we have:

(A.I.2)

• So\JIU~Il: H. Theil. l:COltOntlc For~ca$t' 1111II Policy (North Holland
Publisbina Company. Arnlterdam, 1951).

It is obvious. of coune. that the inequality coefBcienl. lA. is
confined to the clOled interval between zero and unity:

O~p';;;I, (A.U)

where lA - 0 indicates perfect forec:ut. Furthermore. if the fore
cut is nOl perfect, the erron may be attributed to bias of the means.
lAM. to differencel in the variance. lA', or to diffenncel in the co
variance. IA€. If we dec:ompolC the square root or the nUl1W'8tor

of the inequality coeftkient and by wridna ' • .i, s,.sA for the means
and standard deviations we have:

I "-E(P,-/f,)1 - (1-A)·+(S,.-SA)+2(I-r)S,..SA (A."")
" I

Thus the inequaUty coefticient can be anaIYIod in terms ordiff~
in the means, standard erron and co-variance. It may be MIll
that the pen:entaae distribution of total erron to thole three facton
is liven by the followina equation:

IAM+IAS+pc _ I,

IAMI Ps' "c'I.M __ • ps _ - , lAc _ - •
IAI pi ,,1

(P-A)I (S,,-SA)I 2(1-r)S".SA (A."')
IAM I

- • PSi - lAc' - ,
0 1 0 1 ' 0 1

0- V;~P/I+YTEAI'
From the abow it becona dear that, if the inequality c:oeftkient
is not zero, the moll clelirable diatribution amona ill IOUn:lIIIbouId
be "M - IAs - 0 and lAc -.. AI may be .... from table A.I.I,
all the prodictiona liw a low inequality c:oeftk:ient, while the distri
bution of the error amona ill IOUI'CII approJlima.. the ideal one.

le need for i

tary model M-of M_of c...........
ps between i I"fIklM --"", S~ S..w.M ~ =z ... "...... c.......

! ...... ,.,." -01 .,..of (",.,. ",....... "...".,,,.,, "..,...
measures 1 (",UI,., of (IfIIIUofu 01 ",..,. --"",

011 ___

luuestions I
...,,} ....} NIw, NIw, ..,.,,}

made in f
Predicted valuea P A s,. (. ,

" "M "s lAc

ap meuured ~ Gross domestic product (Q) 141,033 1"••031 17.170 17,204 0.998 0.004 0.000 0.001 0.999
.tic ..viOl
other hancl. lmporta of commodity (M) 18.717 18,744 2.482 2.'63 0.949 0.022 0.001 0.048 0.951
, projecdOlll

Domestic savin, (OS) . 19,229 19,228 2.959 3,023 0.979 0.016 0.000 0.010 0.990, proportion-
lint 1ICtion~
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Appeadlx 8.1

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER IMPROVEMENTS 010' THE METHODS
FOR LONG-TERM ECONOMIC PROJECTIONS

The prelenlatlon all\l empirical IClItina of the .1JII"C..tl~e model
have ldentitied thne broad and larlcly inter-dependent problems
which all for further Itudy as part of the future work Ilroaramme
for aIobal ecolklmtc projoctiOIll.

TbI lint and probably I1lOIt Important problem ariles from the
oe-wd he&erulDM'ty of the devclopina \:ountrica. fhis \:ails
for an uperaUonally fOUlblo lub-division of the total into more
or .... homoIenooua p'oupa.

The IlCICOOd problem ariMI in \:Onnuion ~ith the aurepte
nature of the ~.ri.bIcs. While the model introd~ in this paper
has indated the basic problems of C\:onoml\: de\elollment of the
developina countrica. the dcarcc of alllJ'Cption is of sU\:h a hiah
order as to obecure important phenolnena with relJ'Cl':t to ~toral

patterlll of p'0wth and the dcaree \If inter-dependeR\:C of industrial
activity. l>iaagreplion by ~lr economic !Ceton will be required
in future work on projections.

FinaUy. improvements in methods need to be a,-,\:omll8nicd by
Pf'OIRII in the collection .nd st.ndardization of statistia. Sil\\:C
the implementation of projectiolll at the reaional and ~toral

level requires information not yet a~ailable for a number I,f I:lluntriC!!.
further proareu in this direction MlCnlS essential.

SU.UIVWUN 0" THIi UIlVliU)PIN<.I COUNllUES

INTU HOMOUENSOUS URUUPS

In pRllCntml projCICtiona for the total. it ia important to ensure
muimum posaible \:olwstency between the atatisti\:al m~ro..
relatiolll .. on whi\:h the projections .re baled .nd the m~ro..reb'tion\
referrina to e.ch indi~idu.1 \:ountry. If all ,-'Onstituent countries
were .llKtly .like. the sum or projection. for C*:h individual
country would be identically equal to projections deri\"ed directly
from the mKro...ystem referrin, to the zone Intal. Unwevcr.
the total consisls or such • divene IfOUP of ,,:ountn. that lhe
,,'OIKlitiona \If perfect .......tion cannot he met. Onc way to
.void bias l'eSultina from improper agrephon would be to Ilrovide
projections for each indIvidual country separately, Such an e"'ten·
live work pro....mme. however. will not be attainable on a \:om..
prehelllive bui" until some time in the future. It may neverthe\cs.'
be pouible to derive unbiased projections for the lone total, by
aummin, up projections for • small number of aroups consistin,
of more or Ieu homoacneous countries. In order to Ilrovide a
workable fr.mework for Ihis method two qllel'tions musl be answered
I&t""&\:torily: the fint refen to the \:hoice of "...itena for cluaifyin,
countries into ,'arious ,roup'. while the !I«\lnd ari!lC!l in \.'Onnexion
with the use of .ppro"riatc techniques hy which simtlar but not
identical ~'O",lmics c.n l'C aareptcd into a 1I'0IlP unit.

With l'eSpc\:t to lhe finl "lueslion. a Re\.'eM&ry condili,'n of homl\
acReity of .n economic aroup is that the limitatillns implied in the
workin, model should be valid in each one of the constituent
countrill. Since riJidititl in the stnM:ture of the pf\lduction con..

• The term ma~ro-relatlon is used here to denote a fUl1\:tional rei.·
tionahi, between ..riab'" referrin. to the lOne total and whose
mqnjtude. il derived by simple lummation of the respective ulues for
MICb eooatltuent ~untrJ.
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stitute. by dctkition. a common feat un: of all developina countries.
It follows that this \:ondnion refen to the restmtions which a limited
aupply of foreian ex.chante may impose on C\:onomic development.
Indeed. it is intuitively obvious that no meaninaful agreaation
\:an be .\:hicved between a country whose behaviour corresponds
to the assumptions of Ihe foreian Cll.\:hanac limitations sub-model
and another country which operates under foreian ex.\:hanF reltric.
tions described by the simple SClvina investment sub-model. In
this case. the dilferences are not only in dearce but also in kind,
'-" that the pflljecti\lO" baled on \ums of the cllUntry \'ariablC\ 
no matter ~hat alJll"Cption method is used -- will be not Itnly
biased. bUI also in\:onsistent with the Il',stulatcd behavi\'ur in
each of the two countries.

It aeems reasonable to assume. therefore. that the tint step for
the delineation of aroups is to c\asaify the developina Cl.'OnonllCII
lK'ICOrdin, to their relative achievements in uport markets. Since,
by and larte. ditferellCCll in the relative levels of foreian receipts
are due to ditferell\."CI in the commodity atrU\,,'lure of e",ports. this
~ork mi,ht Pf\l\.-ced by classifyina the dcvelopina economies
accordin, to their mlijor c"'ll')rl commodity. It is Il'lISible thal
sU\:h a das."iftcation may not n~rily \:oincide wilh division
of the total by acoaraphic reaions. In view of the fact that sub
"tantivc aSJ'Cl':ts of projections will eventually have to be worked
out at the re&ional levcl. where featufCI particular to certain coun·
tries can be more easily e"'amincd. it would seem useful for the re
&ional prl,jcctions to employ a \:ommon appr~h in subdividin.
the countries of the retions into tp'oupt. In this ~a). Ilrl)jections for
the 1ll1lC total could be obtained by aareaatin. countries of similar
ellport e",pericnce and of different relions.

While e,port ellperience is an obvi\lus and nCl.'eSSllry condition
for .n operationally function.I subdivision of the lone total. there
m.y well be additional quahfyina criteria. In ICncral. thew
crileria refer to differences in the dcaree of dependence of the c,:o·
nomics on foreil" trade. In fact. the narrower these differellQll
amon, the components of a aroup. the more etlicient and unbiased
the aurePtion will be. The establishment (lf permissible limits
within which differences with I"CIll«t to the dearee of industrialil.atil)n
and with respect to Il',licy variahles can ~ary within a liven subsel
llf countries is essentially an empirical qu~tion which dCMnn
separate study.

lJ~ ot' 5Ee fUll A" MOUEUI IN U''ONOMU: PROUK 1I0N5 H)It UFVflOPlNO

l'OUNfRtF1l

The hiah dcpee of aaareaatilln utili,e\t "" far has been dictated
by the paucity of comprehensi\e statisti\:." referrina to the totality
of the It'oup. None the Ics.'. data of more detailed natu~ are
a"'ailahle for a fairly larac number of countries and it ICleI1\S pouible
to prlJCClCd with the use of scctoral models in selected \:ountrles.
This e",periment.tion may prepare the r.rol·nd for the replaalltlellt
of the allfCPte models by detailed ICICtoral .nalylis covenn, aU
developin, countries. when the required at.tista become avail.bIe.

For implementation of projections on the basis of leCtoral moddI.
it will be 11CICICY&ry to introduce. in ellplicit form. intenecto....
transactiolll of intermediate aoods. Ideally. what is required loll
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this respect is .a compl~te input-output matrix of commodity and
factor tranSactIons; while such matrices are available for a small
nun,lber o~ countries, it will still take some time before they become
available In Sufficient n~mber and in standardized form. Instead,
for purposes of expenmental research, the building of sectoral
mo~els may be based on the following sources which are readily
aVaIlable for about thirty countries, covering roughly 80 per cent
of the total production of the developing countries: b

(a) National income accounts: Industrial origin of gross domestic
product.

(b) National census of production.
(c) Volume indices of production of major industrial sectors, and
(d) Exports and imports by commodities. Data in these items

on a comparable basis are available in Statistical Office of the
United Nations, Commodity Trade Statistics, Direction of Inter
national Trade, Monthly Bulletin of Statistics, Patterns of Industrial
Growth, Statistical Yearbook, Yearbook of International Trade
Statistics, and Yearbook of National Accounts Statistics.

. ":he nU';lber of activities into which an economic system may be
dlvl.ded will vary slightly from case to case, depending upon the
aVailable statistics and special characteristics of each economy.
In general, the economy may be divided into the following sectors:

I. Agriculture, forestry, hunting and fishing (major group 0
of International Standard Industrial Classification of
All Economic Activities (ISIC».

n. Mining and quarrying (ISIC, major group 1) with possible
further sub-division:

lI.a. Coal mining, crude petroleum and natural gas
(ISIC groups 11 and 13).

ILb. All others.

m. Manufacturing of mainly consumer goods (ISIC major
groups 20-24, 26, 28-30, 31 except 311, 39 and group 333)
with possible further sub-division:

III.a. Food, beverages and tobacco (ISIC groups 20-22)
nLb. Textiles and wearing apparel (ISIC major groups

23-24)
nLc. Furniture and fixtures, printing and publishing,

le~ther and leather products, rubber products,
miscellaneous chemical products excluding basic
industrial chemicals and pottery, china and earthen
ware and miscellaneous products (ISIC major
groups 26, 28-30, 31 except group 311, 39 and
group 333)

IV. Manufacturing of mainly intermediate goods (ISIC major
groups 25, 27, 32, 33 and group 311). If possible, this
sector might usefully be subdivided into the following
branches:
IV.a. Manufacture of paper and paper products (ISIC

major group 27)
IV .b. Manufacture of industrial chemicals, including

fertilizers (ISIC group 311)
IV.c. Manufacture of products of petroleum and coal

(ISIC major group 32)
IV.d. Manufacture of cement (ISIC group 334)
IV.e. All other activities included in sector IV

V. Manufacturing of mainly producer goods (ISIC major
groups 34-39 except, if possible, group 384 - Repair of
motor vehicles) with further subdivision into the following
branches:

b For use of information at tho sectoral level see United Natiom,
World Economic Survey, 1961 (Sales No.: 62.II.C.I), part I.
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V.a. Basic metal industries and manufacture of metal
products, except machinery and transport equipment
(ISIC major groups 34-35)

V.b. Manufacture of machinery and transport equipment
(ISIC major groups 35-38 except, if possible, group
384).

VI. Construction (ISIC major group 4).

VII. Electricity and gas (ISIC group 51).

VIII. Transport and general services (ISIC major groups 6-9
and groups 384 and 51). Although a further breakdown
of this sector is desirable, the detailed classification of
services among the various countries varies so widely
that international comparability of such branches of
activity is not attainable at present.

On the basis of time series for each economic activity, a sectoral
model may be constructed where the available supply from each
sector is described in a production function. The demand for
intermediate and final commodities may also be divided into groups
corresponding to the postulated economic activities. Further,
among the new problems which present themselves for analysis
are the following:

(a) As was seen earlier, the measurement of the growth generating
capacity of total investment is extremely difficult, unless the sectoral
allocation of resources is specified. By dividing the economic
system into sectors, it becomes possible to estimate the growth
of the economy under stipulated distribution of total investment
among the various sectors.

(b) While the level of total investment may be determined essen
tially in the same manner as in the aggregative model the structure
of investment and consequently its sectoral distribution must be
introduced explicitly. In the developed economies where the
functioning of a capital market is a permissible assumption, the
sectoral allocation can be taken as a function of the differential
returns on assets. In the developing economies, however, the
compartmentalized structure of the productive sectors is usually
accompanied by sectoral immobility of financial resources, and
imperfect capital markets. At the level of preliminary research,
it may be assumed, as a first approximation, that the sectoral
allocation of investment is a function of the capacity of each sector
to expand, which In turn depends upon the availability of other
factors of production (skilled labour, intermediate commodities
and general economic conditions). The capacity to expand, which
detennines the pattern of growth, may be evaluated on the basis
of both past experience and announced government plans. In
this respect, cross-country studies may also reveal general sectoral
patterns in the process of development.c

(c) While in the aggregate model economic development is
measured solely by the growth of final demand, in sectoral models
the process of development will be viewed also as a change of the
production structure. Thus, the import functions equations
(1.2 to 1.5) of the model become a central point of the study. As a
result, the development achievements in countries with equal rates
of growth of total gross domestic product will not be considered
equivalent, unless the pattern of growth is also identical.

(d) Finally, intermediate commodities should be introduced
explicitly into the sectoral models. As the economy advances to
higher stages of development the inter-dependency of the sectors
increases. Thus the growth of a sector is determined not only
by the income elasticity of the corresponding final demand but also
by the broadening of the economic structure. In addition, a failure
of the domestic sectors producing intermediate goods to keep pace
with demand may bring along additional pressure on the demand
for imports, a possibility which is not encountered in the aggregate
models employed in this paper.

C For discussion of the subject, see United Nations, World Economic
Survey, 1961, part 1.
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(B.2.9)

(B.2.8)

(B.2.10)

(B.2.12)

(B.2.11)

n. THE SUPPLY FUNCTIONS

:EMYi-EY/X) = Cp+Cn+E
I I

t A

Khi(t) = J [YhIW-shIKhi(md':
00

Q = :EY/C)+Ey(I)+:EY/X)-E:E(M)Y/j(T)
i i i i j

(a) Demand for intermediate commodities

The demand of the i th sector for intermediate goods of the jlh

sector is assumed to depend upon the level of production of the i th

sector.

(i, h = 1, ..... , n)

Ill. THE DEMAND FUNCTIONS

Each category of capital stock (buildings, machinery, etc.) existing
in each sector is given by the aocumulation of total gross investment

(}rh!) minus depreciation which is assumed to be a constant (Sill)
proportion of available capital stock. These n2 relations are given
by the following expression:

(i, h = 1•..... , n)

The supply of labour is assumed to be perfectly elastic so that the
demand equation (B.2.13) determines solely the level of employ
ment in each sector. This is certainly an oversimplification of the
actual situation where in many instances the supply of skilled
labour is limited. However, in view of the paucity of relevant
statistics, it seems that a supply-demand analysis of the labour force
cannot be attempted in the Ilear future. In cases where there are
indications that the supply of a certain labour skill is limited,
equation B.2.13 will have to be replaced by a supply determined
function.

(i,}=l, ..... ,n)

The domestic SLlpply of the i th sector YI (measured as gross
market value in constant prices) is taken as a function of the labour
force supplied, L;, of capital stock of various categories. KM,
and of an autonomous factor, AI, which reflects non-specified
forces such as technical progress, economies of scale, external
economies and policy decisions. For the n sectors of the economy,
we have, therefore, n production functions:

The identities introduced so far provide simply a detailed sectoral
breakdown of the fundamental accounting identity that gross domes
tic product, Q, is equal to total domestic production of final goods
minus total imports of intermediate commodities. Thus we have:

Finally, the difference between total imports and total exports
must be equal to the sum of long·term private (Cp ) and public (Co)
capital inflow and change in foreign assets (E).
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(B.2.7)

(i = 1, ..... , n)

fp) = EY,,/I)
"

(i= 1, ..... ,11)

Y= EYij(TLI_ y/C)+ 9;<1)+ 9P0 (B.2.3)
j

The economy is divided into 1/ activities. The domestic produc
tion of goods of the ith sector can be divided into consumption,
y/C), investment goods, y/lJ, exports, y/XJ, and deliveries of inter
mediate commodities to the n sectors of the economy, EYt/T).

j
Imported goods of the same kind as those of the i th sector, M/,
are divided into similar categories. We get therefore the fonowing
two expressions of 211 equations:

1. ACCOUNTING IDENTITIES

YI = EY/j(T)+ y/0+ y/(lJ+ y/X) (B.2.1)
J

where

fliT) = Yij(T)+MYij(T) (B.2.4)

(i, j = 1, ..... , n)

9/0 = y/C)+MY/C) (B.2.5)

(i = 1, ..... , n)

9/1) = YI(l)+My/lJ (B.2.6)

(i=1, ..... ,11)

(i=l ...... ,n)

Furthermore, the total investment of the ith type is equal to the
sum of same investment allocated in the n sectors:

and

(i=l, ..... ,n)

The total available resources of the ith sector is the sum Yj of
domestic production and imports:

Appendix B.2

DESCRIPTION OF A SECTORAL MODEL

The model which is sketched here has been constructed for testing
in selected under-developed countries. The degree of aggregation
will necessarily vary from country to country depending upon the
availability of data, and indeed data limitations may impose sub
stantial modifications during the course of the work. For the
estimation of the parameters of the structural equations, time
series for each country covering a period of ten to fifteen years may
be used, but some hypotheses of the model may also be tested on
the basis of cross-country analysis for a specified period. Depending
upon the degree of homogeneity of the sample, estimation of the
parameter may also be attempted 011 a mixed cross-country time
series basis, where each variable of the model will have two dimen
sions, one in the time space, and another in the region space. For
clarity of exposition all subscripts run from 1 to n, although in
many cases the entries are zero. Some assumptions of more or less
teclmical nature are omitted here; for example, the treatment of
non-competitive imports does not appear in this brief sketch.



(b) Demand for labour force

Finally, the demand of the i'h sector for working force is taken
lIS a function of real wa!es W I and the capital stock available in
the same sector £Kh/:

h

(B.2.13)

(i = 1, ..... , n)

(c) Demand for final commodities

The demand for exports is assumed to depend in part upon the
ratio of export prices, PD, to international prices of the same com
modity, Pf; and in part upon a time trend.

ypo =fl (t; PDI) (B.2.14)
Pfl

(i" I, ..... , n)

The demand for consumer goods is a function of gross domestic
product, Q, the prices ofall commodities and income distribution, R.

YI(C) = D/I(Q, PI·· " 'PnIR) (B.2.15)

(i = I, ..... , 11)

The demand of the i 'h sector for capital goods depends upon the
planned level of production and upon the capacity to finance
expansion plans. While the first variable can be substituted, as
a first approximation, by the level of output of the same sector
(Y,), the exact specification of the second variable will need more
empirical work on the subject of investment decisions in the deve
loping countries. As a first step towards this direction, the demand
of the i th sector for investment of the hth type can be taken as a
function of the level of output, Y I , the historical rate of expansion
of the sector, AI , and the historical share of the sector in the financial
sources of the economy, SI'

YhlTJ = DZlh(YI , AI ; SI) (B.2.l6)

(i, h = 1, ..... , 11)

In the light of the results which may be obtained from empirical
studies of the above relation, the investment functions will have
to be improved so as to take explicitly into account other factors
such as rate of profits, institutional structure of the capital market,
government plans, etc. Undoubtedly, the derivation of reliable
investment decision functions will be one of the most difficult and
basic problems in the empirical analysis of sectoml models.

IV. THE INDETERMINACY OF THE SYSTEM

Equations B.2.14 to B.2.16 have determined the total demand for
each commodity. Furthermore, the domestic supply for each
commodity is given by the equations in B.2.13. Since, at equilibrium,
supply should be equal to demand, it follows from the accounting
identities in B.2. I to B.2.3 that excess demand should be covered
by imports. The supply of imports is not unlimited, however, and
as is shown in equation B.2.9, the level of permissible total imports
in the long run is uniquely determined. Indeed, as can be seen
from the following table, we have introduced IOn+411"+1 unknowns
and the number of equations exceeds the unknowns by one. The
system is thus overdetermined. In the short run, changes in foreign
assets (E) may be assumed to be an unrestricted variable so that
the number of unknowns becomes equal to the number of equations.
In the long run, however, the level of (E) must be assumed as given,
and the model must therefore be adjusted to allow for foreign
exchange restrictions much in the same manner as in aggregate
model discussed in the main text. In this model, however, the
sectoral adjustments must be shown and therefore the effect of
foreign exchange restrictions must be specified, not only on the
rate of growth but also on its pattern. At the first stage of work,
these adjustments may be treated as a purely empirical question,
whose solution varies from country to country depending npon
policy decisions. At a later stage when prices may be introduced
as endogenous variables, it might become possible to bound the
feasible range of policy decisions with limits imposed by the inter
action of production and relative prices.

Predetermined
Unknown. IIquat/onsor

exogenous yarlable.

Symbols Number Symbol Number of Index of equotlon Number of
unknown In texl equation.

Apl n Yi 11 (B.2.l) 11

W/ n L I n (B.2.2) 11

n Khi nxn (B.2.3) nPD/pf
Yhl(Il nxn (B.2.4) nxnPI n

R YlCl /I (B.2.5) /1

SI YPl /I (B.2.6) nn

Cp
y/X) n (B.2.?) n

Co MY1j(T) nxn (B.2.8)

E MY/C) n (B.2.9)

MY/I) 11 (B.2.10) n

Y/ n (B.2.l1) nxn

YiT) nxll (B.2.l2) nxn

y/C) n (B.2.13) n

9/(1) n (B.2.14) n

Q (B.2.l5) n

(B.2.l6) nxn

Tota14+Sn Total unknowns 101l+4nB+l Total equations 10n+411"+2
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A.ex .a

Ualtel N ~ PnjectIuI ..
e.tre: Pro,oIaIl lor • e..,.atIft Work ............
011 Lo-a-tena ProjedIoaI

I. The purpoee of this report it to reconu1*MI med1od! by
which the United Nations Economic Projections and Propammina
Centre and the rqional centrel, if ClItablilbed. miaht carry out a
PfOII'aI1UDe of work on lona-term projectiona to rfACilitate the formu
lation of national economic plans, in ICICOI'dance with the resolution
of the General Allsnbly (1708 (XVO).b We wldentand that it it
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29 June 1962

utter of trtDUmittaJ 10 Ih Act"" S«nlary-GerwraJ

We have the honour to lubmit a-ewith our report. United
Nations Economic Projections and Propammina Centn: PropoIIII
for a Co-operative Work Propuune on Lona-wm Projections.
punuant to General ~bIy .-olution 1708 (XVI).

We are happy to be able to ~t, for your conaideration. a
unanimous report aettina forth our ncommendationl coooernina
the work we beIine IbouId be done in the 8eId of pro,;.:.tloaI to
fllCi1itate the formulation of p1anI and~ for ecoaomic
deveIopmeDt.

We wish to 8CknowIedIe the help and paidance ..WO to .. by
members of the Secretariat from United Nations He.dq........
and from the I'CIionaI commiIIionI u well as by repl'IUD1atMI
of lpecialized qenciea and other inta'nationaJ orpniationl who
participated in the IMOtiDl in a CODIU1tative capedty.

ReIpectfuIIy youn.
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PROPOSALS OF A GROUP OF EXPERTS FOR A won PROGRAMME
ON LONG-TERM ECONOMIC PR0JECl10NS

• Report IUbmittM to the thirty-fourth .-iOft or the E!coDomk:
IDd Social CouDdI • cIocumeat E/366I.

Acting Secrelary-GeMraJ's preface

'Ibis report was prepued by a IfOUP of experts appointed by me
to auist in the evaluation of techniques of Iona-term projectiona
in accordance with &onomic and Social Council .-olution 777
(XXX) and. in connexion with the recent establiahmeot of the United
Nations Economic Projections and Proaramminl Centre. to advise
OIl a co-operative work pr()Jl'aDlme on Iona-term projections to
fKilitate the fonnulation of plans and prosrammea for economic
de¥eloprnent. in KQOrdance with General Allembly nlIOlu
tion 1708 (XVI).

Suac-tiona about how projecdona for the world economy rniabt
be InIde were IUbmitted by the expertl in a number of workina
papers for the Secretariat. The praent report contains the unani
mous rocommendations of the pup of experta concemina the
work propunme on Iona-term ec:onOl1lk. projectiona. The experU
acted in their personal capacities and their oblervationa and recom
mendationa were put forward on their own responsibility.

The memben of the IfOUP of expertl were: Mr. Sadok Babroun.
auer. Statistical Offic:e. State Secretariat on PIannina and Finance.
Gcm:mment of TuniIia; Profeuor Francis Bator. MUIIdlUlettl
Il1Ititute of TechnolOlY. United Statea; Profeuor E. S. Kinchen.
University of BrusteII. BeJaium; Mr. JKquel Mayw. 0fIice for
Economic and Financial Studies. Finance Ministry. Gowmment
or France; Profeuor J6_ Pajeltka. Director. Economic ReIean:h
Il1Ititute. Plannina Commission. Government of PeopIe'1 Republic
or Poland; Mr. Pitambar Pant. auer. Perspective Plannina Division.
Plannina CommiIaion. Government of India; Mr. A. I. Petrov.
auer. [)eputment of Perlpective Plana and Economic Problems.
State Economic Council of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republica;
Mr. Jan Sandee. Allistant Dinc:tor. Central PlanniDl &unau.
GovernrMnt of the Netherlands; Mr. CbriItopher T. Saunden.
Director, The Nationallnatitute of Economic and Sor.:iaJ a-rch.
United Kinadom. Mr. Jacob L. Mosak. Director or the &unau
of 0enenI Economic ReNUdl and PoIic:ieI of the Secretariat.
IerWld as Cbainnan.

Repreeentativea from the followina lpecialized qencieI of the
United Nations and other inter-aovemmental bodieI enPIId in
work on projec:tiona participated in the meetina in a c:onauItative
capKlty: Food and Aariculture Orpnization of the United Nations.
General Apeement on Tariffs and Trade. International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development. International Labour Orpniaa
lion. Oqanization for Economic Co-operation and Development.
The United Nations Secretariat wu repreeented by ltaft' members
from Headquarten and from eKh of the rePonaI economic corn
millions.

On behalf of the United Nations. I wish to thank the experts
for their valuable contribution on the IUbject or loq-term projec
tiona. and to thank the institutions with which the expertI are 11IO

dated for releutDl them from their normal dutiel 10 that they
.......t be free to undertake this important task.
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intended to orpnize thi.. work in collaboration with the regional
commissions and national .overnments. and that the specialized
aaencies. other international or~nizations and private research
institutions will also participate. We are concerned with the whole
ranae of work to be done Bad would not wish to prejudge the
question of which aacncy should do it.

2. AJmost everywhere. aovernments are now concerned with
the problems of lon.-term strateaies for economic growth in their
own countries; in many under-develo~ countries. in particular.
plannin. and proarammin. have become increasingly important
instruments for aoceleratin. economic development. Development
strategies are bein. :"rmulatr;d in varying dearees of comprehensive
ness. Some are little more than the general expressions of intention.
In many countries. comprehensive plans are bein. elaborated.
The centrally planl\C(t Cl.~()nomies have been operatin. with annual
and five-year plans and have recently undertaken the formulation
of lonaer-term perspective plans. In addition to na:ional govern
ments. international orpnizations. both within and outside the
United Nations. are enpged in studyina long-term prospects and
policies for lfOupa of asr.oaated countria. or for ,roups of com
modities. In certain cues, the international orpnizations are
providinl Governments with technical help in the formUlation of
plans. Various official, industri.1 and academic orpnizati(\'\s
throualtout the world arc f'oncerned with similar work. Every
one of these individual attempts to look ahead depends. to a greater
or leu extent, on a view about future developments in the rest of
the wo:-ld economy. and particularly on a view about the future
CO'JnC of international trade.

3. All members of the Committee are convinced that the for
mulation of co-ordinated national and international policies for
economic developmer . could be facilitated by the work proposed
in the General Assembly resolution referred to above. Not unly
would this create a better basis for national plans to promote
economic and socittl pro~ in the countries concerned; it would
also emphasize thl' II=at opportunities for bringing national ec0

nomic policies into closer accordance with international objectives
and for shapin. these polici~ with greater aWarene5S of common
intefC.'lts. These views are confirmed by the representatives of the
specialized aaencies and interlovernmental orpnizations who have
helped the Committee with their advice and experience. The
Committee was areatly assisted by working papers pre!,arcd by
Mr. E. S. Kirschen, by Mr. J. Pajestka and by the United Nations
Se.;~tariat.

4. The aeneral object of our recommendations is, then. that the
United Nations and other international agencies should be enabled
to play an increasinlly active part in assistin. the improvement of
naticlal plans and proarammes for long-term economic devek po
ment. Our views about the future work are set out under the fol
lowin. heads:

1. Projections and their policy implicatiu".,;

11. Methodological studies and data requirements;

Ill. Collection, di!lsemination and discussion of data, plans and
policies.

I. PROJECTIONS AND mEIR POLICY IMPlICATlnN!I

S. We would urae that the U!lited Nations, in co-operation
with the international aaencies concerned, should as soon as possible
prepare and publish lon.-term projections for the world economy.
T ~~~ is a very consif1er"1)ae task, and eaentially a continuous one:
the projections will need to be repeatedly refined and revi~'x' as
their UlCfulness e.lttends, and full OJ'''ortunity should be given for
diteuision of them. Some suaestions about how such projections
rniiht br. made are conta;.,w in a number of workinl papers for
the Secretariat.

6. Such projections would explore the problems that will arise
in achievinl more rapid ,rowth throualtout the world economy
and esJ)"Cially in the under-developed countries. The projections
would therefore be an attempt to spread understanding of the
quantitative implications of certain general economic and social
objectives. and. in particular, of the objective of a rapid rise in
livins standards. accompanied by early elimination of poverty
and by proaress towards greater equality of opportunity. To
achieve this objective requires the most c:ffective use of human
resources and productive capacity and means that GO\·\. lents
will keep demand rising in line with increasing potential output.

The purposes of the projections should be:

(a) To plovide national authorities and other orpnizations with
a coherent international backlP'ound for the framing of plans and
policies for partieuiar countries, associated groups of countries,
and sectors;

(b) To explore by quantitative illustration the international
compatibility of national plans and programmes, and the quantitative
implications of alternative national and international strategies,
in particular of adequately high target rates of 1P'0wth in the under
developed countries. Quantitative projections have been found
to be a most powerful analytical instrument to display the less
obvious implications of trends and policies, to show clearly the
relative importance of the various elements in complex situatioO!~,

and to demonstrate t\le possibilities and Iim~ts of alternative courses
of action;

(c) To assist in the formulation of international policies con
cerned with the economic relationships between countries.

8. Tn serve these purposes, we believe that the work to he done
should meet the followinS requif\.ments:

(a) Anal)'1is on '1 world scale. must lIecessarily begin from analysis
of broad tendencies affectins a wide range of countries, but to .(')e

useful, the implications ~lf these broad projections must be brouf;lt
out in sufficient detail to pernut the specific problems of individual
countries to be identified within the aeneral framework, and the
aeneral projections to be tested against the plans and programmes
of individual countries.

(b) The projections must be based on study of the interrelationship
of growth rates between countries, operating, in particular, through
international trade and payments. Special attention should be
paid to the ~f", ets of ftows of capital and aid, and of factors and
policies affectin. the terms of trade, on relative income levels and
on iClative rates of powth. An example of work already done on
one aspect of international trade is the projection of Iona-term
demand a.ld supply f..etors for aaricuhural products. We have
had this study before us and hope that this work will be vilOrously
continued.

(c) The projections should display those elements in the economic
structure (.r nations which are reprded as stratqic for growth.
In the underdeveloped countries, these basic features of the economy
might tk' reprded as including:

0) The rates of investment and the capacity to increase invest
ment;

(in The levels and rates of development of primary and industrial
output and productivity in relation to ,ross national product;

(iii) The distribution of the arowins labour force by major
economic sectors;

\iv) The import content of different forms of final expenditure.

Growth policies would be considered in the lialtt of how far or
how quickly these basic features of the economy can be chanaed,
taking into account the problems arising from, for example, short
aaes of qualified manpower at various levels, deficiencies of tech
nical orpnization, balance nf payments deficits, income distribution,
land ownership systems and population trends. The work pro-
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-
gramme should include continuous exploration of the hactors,
internal and external, determining the maximum feasible acceleration
of economic growth in the undcr-developed countries.

11. METHOOOLOOICAL STUDIES AND DATA REQUUlEMI!NTS

9. The United Nations should be able to make a valuable
contribulion by stimulating and co-ordinating the collection of
data and the study of methods of anal~'si~ and projection, includinl
the construction of input-output tables and of mathematical models.

10. One basic need is the improvement and extension of national
statistics and of their comparability (particularly for national
accounts). There has been great progress in .;'is area, in which
the international organizations have played a lal ge part; we need
only fay that the feasibility and usefulness of the programme which
wc arc considering depend very heavily on the accuracy, compara
bility and completeness of the statistical data available. In most
under-developed countries, a considerable additional effort is needed
to set basic data for comprehensive planning.

11. A major statistical problem is the difficulty of comparing
and aggregating in a meaningful way economic magnitudes in
differt'nt countries. We would urge, as a long-term proposition,
the further development of data on income distribution, expenditure
patterns and price structures in differeut countries. This is needed
for many purposes, including (a) clearer evaluation of progress
in raising standards of living and economic potential and (b) com
parisons of the purchasing power of currencies. We welcome the
intention of the Statistical Office of the United Nations to study
possible solutions of the highly complex problem of purchasing
power comparisons.

12. We feel, further, that it would be desirable to develop a
new range of data about important economic and technical rela
tionships which are not now systematically put together. In
particular, it should be possible to assemble or to collect comparative
technical and statistical data, for particular li~ of production,
about labour, material and investment inputs. fhe dissemination
of such data for a range of countries would greatly assist those
concerned with planning and programming in countries where the
infonnation is lacking.

I J. One field for international co-operation i'l the comparative
study of methods of factual economic analy~;b and of economic
development models. It seems to us essential that the United
Nations should be equipped to advise on analytical methods,
with full knowledge of the work beinp, done in individual countries,
whether in official planning organizations or in academic institutions.

14. Studies should also be made, u experience accumulates,
of the methodololical problems of models for ICOUPS of countries
or for the world economy as a whole. This calls for much fUrther
research into the changing structural patterns of international
economic relationships.

IS. This field of work should extend to the analysis of the
effectiveness of various methods of modifyinl a country's economic
structure. It ~s important to study, for example, the extent to
which a country in a particular situation can achieve 1C0wth by
import substitution. This kind of exercise requires both theoretical
rtasoninl and intensive analysis of actual experience in individual
countries.

If. Such methodological studies, by distilUna international
experience, will be helpful to experts in all countries. But they

will be especially useful for experts in countries with limited resources
for conducting this kind of work on their own account.

111. CoLLECTION, DISSEMINA1l0N AND DISCUSSION OF DATA,

AND POUCIES

17. To allow the United Nations Projections and Proaramminl
Centre to perform the tasks laid do'Yll by the General Assembly
in resolution 1708 (XVI), Governments must, clearly, be prepared
to co-operate by readiness to make available to the United Nations
the fullest possible information about their lon,-term p1anl and
programmes. The dissemination ofwis information amonl national
planning authorities should itself do much to encourage the technical
improvement and greater coherence of national long-term policies.
We attach importance to the Secretariat's intention to give greater
emphasis to the discussion of national long-term plans in future
international economic surveys in accordance with the General
Assembly's resolution on this matter. The very process of studyinl
national long-term plans and proarammes in relation to each other,
which implies viewinl the problem as a whole, will offer new and
meaningful insiahts into the rroblerns and f'easibilities of develop
ment. This could make a JP'~nuine contribution to a better balanc:ed
and speedier 1evelopmenl of the world economy.

18. A task which the t.eulre miaht undertake immediately is
the preparation of a comprehensive directory containing (a) a hst
of agencies, orpnizations and individuals enPled in research
on development activities; (b) a biblioaraphy of relevant studies
in the field of development; C (c) a I~st of major development projects
carried out in developing countries durina. say, the Jut 10 years
and (d) an index of technical information and data relevant for
plannina.

19. It is, however, in our opinion desirable, and practicable, to
go further than the simple dissemination of information. It seems
to us that it would be useful if Governments were prepared to take
part in reasonably detailed discussion of their lonl-term economic
prospects, both with each other and on a wider international level.
One of the functions of the Economic Projections and Proar'amming
Centre should be to promote such discussion (in collaboration with
the regional economic commissions, specialized qencies, and other
inter-governmental oraanizations) with a view to the aradual
converaence, in the mutual interest, of national economic policies.
The proposed work on projections of the world economy would
afford a useful backaround for such discussions. The United
Nations" family", moreover, should be in a position to help
member countries, when required, to study the wider implicationa
of their own a>lans and proarammes.

CoNCLUSION

20. It is not suaested that the proaramme suaested above
for projections, for methodological studies, and for ditaemination
and dilCUSSion of national plans - should proceed in any particul041"
order of priority. These are not neatly tepU'8ted compartments
of study, but interdependent upccts of a sinale and continuous
operation. The need is to develop thinkinl and action on a broad
front.

C R.eference was made to the internation&1 .. BlbUo....pby on Demand
Analysis and Projec:tioDl" "ublished by the FAO (with annual supple
menta).
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WOO PROGRAMME FOR THE ECONOMIC PROJECI10NS AND PROGRAMMING CENTRE OF THE
BUREAU OF GENERAL ECONOMIC USEAACH AND POUCIES OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ECO
NOMIC AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS

.......
I. Th.. report Is IUbmitled in "ponIe to two roquea" of the

&onomic: and ~ial Counal: Ilnt. by reeolution 916 (XXXIV).
the Coundl req'*'4ld a report on~ made in the ftelda or
ecxMMlI1Uc projectjons~ economk plannina towards achievemenl
of'thelO'"....~ in 0enen1~bly""ution 1708 11 (XVI).
Secondl.. by NOIution ~l" (XXXIV). the Council roqueeted a
report Oft Kti"itill in the fteId of' CQ>nomK: projections.

2. The .....1 documenl .... forth a continuina work pro
punme for the &x>nomk Pro~tions and Protrammina Centre
(BPPC'). which wu ...bIiahed al Headquarters in~
with o....a ~bly .-olution 11011 11 (XVI), In the contut
of'dUI work prop'amme. a report i. made on lhe recent Ktivitiel
of' the Centn.

3. 11w propoeed work prop'amme indkatCll the~ li..
alona which it is planned 10 carry out the ..i",menta of the Centre.
It ha been deaiIned to inlOnliCy and 4;0-01'<'· .•00 the work or lhe
United Nations in the field of pro~lionsand planni", and. thereby.
to COCttribute to the aims of' the United Nations DeveIopmenl
o.:ade The propamme ..k. inlo aQ.'OUnt lhe RlCOI1V1lIndations
of' a pvup of' aperll (1eI annex l) whole report (E/.l668) wu .ub
mitled to the thirty-fourth lClIIion or lhe Cuunal and wu cummended
in Council NIo.lIution 92.. (XXXIV).

... Aetlvhill cloeely related to thme of the Centre are Included
In the terms or ref'ennce or the reaional CQ>nomic commJaaiona
and or the ~onal development institut. aaociated with the
c:ommilaiona. The "'Iional I«re..ria" have undertaken work
in ec:oaomk projections and propammina for IOmt years. Rocently.
followina the ...bl........t or the EPPC' and in 1Ci.'lOI'danc:e with
the same 0enera1 ~bly .-olution. 1708 11 (XVI). rqional
te:onomie projections and propanlmina CID'" have been ...b
IlIhed in the Ea>nomic Commillion ror Africa (ECA). the Economic
Cumm*ion for Asia and the Far East (ECAFE) and the EA:onomic
Cummillkm for Europe (ECE); and a retional QOntre ror projeclions
ha been ...bHIhed in the &onamic Commlllion for Latin Amcric:a
(ECLA). In~ with the propoIAI made by the General
~bIy la NIOIution 1708 I (XVI). a Latin American Institute
for Economic and Sv'"ll Plannina ha been ...bliahed and pi...
an well advanoed fot OI'pniDna similar hl.'titu" in Af'rk:a .nd
in Alia and the Far Ease. Appendicel A and 8 include pertinenl
reotutioal or the o.neral ~bIy and the Economic: .nd Social
Council. u well u ...tements or the terms of referenco of the
EPPC .t H.dquartcn and in the reaional secretari....

,. Aa one of'the primary Cunctiona or the Centn .. to co-ordinate
the work done on prqject.OM and plannina by the various uni..
.t tt.dquarten and In the reaiona. the work PI'OII'UftI1W for the
c.n. IUbmitted below....... to cbeIy related activitiea of theae

unl.. and or the rqional development inatitu... Further informa
lion roncernina related work of the reaional aecretaria...nd or
Ktivitill with repr j to the reaional development insdtu.. is
available to the Counal in the annual reports of the CommiaaionI.·
The propoeed work proaramme for the Centre allo men to doIely
related Ktivitlea of lhe specialized qenciClI and other Inter-lOvan.
mental orpnizationa.

6. This coven the work undertaken or to be undertaken in lhe
United Nations Seaetariat at Headquarters in co-operation wilh
lhe reaional MCrelari.ts. the reaional dewlopment Insthutes. the
lpecialized apnc_ and other interaovemmental orpnizations.
The ar-dvitlea of lhe Centre may be dauifted into ftve ~
cateaoai=i ;

(er) Stud. on rlannina .nd pl'OJl'Uftmina;
(b) Projections of world economic trends;
(e) Technical Uti.tance IUpport activities;

(J) ou-rnlnadon or Information;
(,) Orpniallon of meetinp.nd aemlnan of expertl.

The .ubaequent parqraph. broadly deaaibe the ICOPCl .nd objec
t1vea of each of theM activities.

...........................
7. Studiel in the fteld of plannlna .nd proarammlna will be or

two types:

(er) Periodic reviews or the experience pined in dfteIopmenl
p1annln, by countriea with difl'ennt economic Iystema and
.t difl'erent ..... of' economic development;

(6) A ..,. of manuals dealin••ystematically with the techniqUCII
or planniq.

Thc~ intention of theM studies is to shed litht on the main problems
of development rlannin. commonly encountered by deYelopin,
countriea .nd to help build. factual .nd analytical body or know
IedIe that could be used In deaI,"in. ctrective development plana.
It i. hoped that tt.e .tudlea will aIIo prcMl uaef'ul u teKhln,
material in the reaional development lnalltut•.

• The followtn, m.-.ncea are especially pertinent. Por ECA
(E/3n1): parqraph. 16-19 {projection. and prolfUlUllina>u~ar••~·.h.
123-121. 216-231. and part 01. reaolutiou 11 (\') and 72 M (Af'ricaa
Inltitu"). and part V B. MCtion. I and VII (work PfOII'UIIII'I). Por
BCAPE (£13735): ,.,.....ph. 101-112. 116-119. 17) ..... 212·216
(.-rdl. plunl... and proJectiona); parqnpbI I U-IIS. 212-216.
ud part 11ft *Olution 43 (XIX) (Alian laatitutl). and part V. aec:doDIl
and 11 2 (work propamme)....... EconomIc aad Sodal CoundI wW
a1Io haw belore it work~ 01 .... BeE ..... BCLA.
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I. A number or the Itudies propoeod below are aar.dy under
way in varioua unita or the United N.tions Secretari.t. ~wthoIeu.
luch projecta have been included Iwe for completelal or pneenta·
tion .nd in order to indicate the ICOPC' of the co-operation involved.

SICT10N I. OIN!ll4L IlI.VIVI

9. Included in this IOCtion are the followina projects:

Proj«t 1.1. R'poI't 0/ ,'" ,roMP of u",m Oil plaNti", for
fflJItCJmlc .~/op"""I. Under resolution 1708 (XVI) of the General
Assembly•• aroup of experts was convened to assist the Secretary·
General in preparation of ". study lummarizina the exper1el'Kle
pined .nd the tec:hniquea in Ule in the pl.nnin, of CCtlnomic
developnlellt by different countries". This ,roup is expected to
ftniah ita work in Auauat 1963.

Proj«1 1.1. SI"CIGI cllaptnl Oil «OItDIftlc .~/op""", pltuuti",
I" tlw .. WOI'Id ECOItOIftk SWNY" IIIfd ,'" .. EcollOmlc SIW~Y of
EMro" ". By the aune NIOlution. the Sec:retary-Genoral was .lso
requested .. to prepare a special chapter on qUClltions of economic
development p1annina in one of the forthcomin. iuUClI of the
Wo,ld Ecottomlc SIIIWY". In fulfilment of this request. part I
of the Wo,1d EcolfOmic SltIr~y. I96J. which is to be submitted to
the thlrty-eiahth lellion or the &onomic .nd Soci.1 Council.
will be devoted to the subject or pl.nnin, in the developin, countries.
In .ddidon. the EtvHtomic S.".."y of E:Mro",. 1961. Pl"Cllented to the
prelent "'on or the Council. contains. IC'neral study of plannin,
techniques in European countries.

Proj«t I.J. P,rlodlc sltlr~y of .~Io"",,"1 pkur.\' IIIfd ''''1,
flllfil".,,,t. It is intended that the spec:ia.l ch.pter in the World
EcotttJmic SIW~Y. 1963. will be followed••t intervals. by periodic
surveys on development plannin,. Such surveys miaht consist of
two parts. The fint part would describe .nd anal)'le thOle pl.ns
published or ratified within the prclQedin, twelve months. The
IOCOnd part would deal with thole plans which have been completed
within the precodina twelve months. This would compare plans
with actual experience durina the plan period; it would IOek to
identify the main difficultiel encountered .nd to point out the Ieuons
for the future. The survey miJht .lso. from time to time. contain
speci.1 articIeI by experts or the Secretariat on some current topics
In the fleIcI or plannl...

SIcnoN 2. SPlaAL ITUDI!S ON AP..AISAL or PItOOIUlIS TOWARD

ItlAUZA110N 0' Tltl 0UIM1V1!S Of Tltl UIV!LOPMINT DICADE

10. In IWponse to IWOlution 916 (XXXIV) of the Economic
and Soci.1 Council. a lurvey of proare!II in the ec:onomk: .nd lOCial
fteIda towards the taqetI aet for the Development Decade will be
prepared for iuue in 196$. which ha been delianated as In.....•
tional Co-operation Year by General Auembly I'OIOludon 1844
(XVII). The work il to be carried out co-operatively by the Bu...u
of General Economic Raearch .nd PoIideI., the Bu...u of Social
Aft'ain, the re,ionaJ secretari.ts .nd the specialized qencioI.

SICTION 3. MAca()OlC"ONOMIC PUNNING

11. The rollowina projects are included In tec:tion 3:

Projnt 3.1. AnrqaI. 1ttDdI1s. This project will cover: (Cl) the
UIOI .nd limitadona or aanaate models in development plannina
in countries with di"-tt economic syaleml .nd at dift'erent ItqeI
of deveIopnwat; (6) the probleml encountered in the applicadon
of modeII; and «(') ltatiatical requlrementa or different modeII.

Pro_ J.1. M~ ""..•• 11liI Itudy includll:
(Cl) probIemaIn thelldmadon atlMCl'O«lOftOln ........ inchtdina
an lltimadon et~t nq.......... and the IUpply at -YInI;
and (6) probIeI.. at In.... and _ternaI _ ...lity.

SI("'TION 4. ALLOCATION Of INVII'I'MINT

12. This aoction compriloa the rollowina projec:ta:

ProJ«14.1. S«tOfYllClllotwtiolt oll"NII,.",. Included in tbiI
project are: (Cl) economic conaiderationa reIev.nt to aIIocadw
decisions; (6) analysis or the pat.,. of .-oun:e allocation moll
likely to AQCClerate development; .nd (c) specific probloml in
inveatment roquiromenta. such as determination of the inveatment
requiromenta in power and transport .....ted by induatrialization.

Proi«1 4.1. Crlt"iCI/or ,''' .lHlkHt of projnll. This coven:
(Cl) practical problema in the choK:IC or techniques. includina~
between domestic production .nd roroian trade; (6) the UII at
accountina pne.; and (c) moans or implementina projec:ta In the
priv.te aoctor.

S!C'TION~. PLANNING Of m! EXTIIlNAL 1I("TOa

13. This topic includol: (0) .nalysis .nd .ppraisal or roreiln
exchanae roaoun:el .nd requirementa In the rormulation or modiwn
term plans; (6) policies .nd proccdUJ'Ol ror the implementation
of roreian trade pl.ns; and (c) problems and methods in the A(ljuat·
ment or plans to short·term ftuctuadona in roreian exchanle receipts.

S!M1ON 6. PLANNINO AND MOlUI IZA110N Of IAVlNG IIQIl ICONOMIC'
Dl!VILOI'NENT

14. This project would aim at a comparative Itudy orpJ"Oll'AllUMl
ror the c:nation. mobilization and channollin, ordonatic ..viol (or
the productive Inveatment embodied in national plana. The prob
Ioma encouna.ed and the meIIUJ'OI required for their solution would
.lso be diIQ.-d.

S!M'ION 7. THI use O. INID-INDUI11lY ANALYSII IN PLANNINO

15. The roaearch would be rOCUlcd upon the ellpeliel'Kle pined
in usina input-output tee:hniq~ and commodity balancea In
n.tional plannina and aIIo upon the applicability or thole mothoda
to countries .t different stqea or oconomic doveIopment.

SICI10N 8. AINcn Of PLANNtNO AT 11tI INDUITItY

AND PIlOJlC'T LIVIL

16. The stud. indicated above .....11y deal with the In...
relationshipa amona~ tec:ton or the economy. Fulftm..t or
planned taraeta. howe\W. requiIW study or the links between aector
larIetI and the condidons prevailina in the component indUltrill.
Stud. of this nature are beina carried out by variOUl uni.. In the
United N.tions Secretariat, both .t HOIdquar1erl and in the
reaional economiccommialions. and by the Food .nd AaricultuN
Orpnization o(the United N.tions (FAO). The rollowina proJects
.re Included in IOCtlon 8:

Projnl 8.1. AIPHII 0/ pltwti", III IItt ilttltulrlcrl .N/. 11liI
deals with both macro.nd micro aspects or industrial development
prolf8l1U1'in,. The ae:tivit. include: (Cl) anaIyaia or IOwmment
repl. to • qUClltionnalre on indUltrial plannln, .nd development;
(6) studiel on teehniqUCll or Industrial propoammina;(c)pilot ItuCtieI
on pro-inveatment data; and (4) .-..nt or operadna c:hanc
teriatic:l or industry. Theae are beina c:arried out by the Qlntn
ror Induatrial Development (ror f'urthIr details. .. doc:ument
E/3600/Ilev.1. chapter V. aecdona A ' ..d B).

hoJ«t 8.1. Asp«l1 01"...oll~. Studies will
rOCUl on pa3bleml or 'Mne or teehnIq 01 tltimalion or
capital requ......... et methodoIoIY et project appniIaI, and at
OI'I&nizadon with nprd to water. mi.... and ... NIOUftlII
and tnnIport dewlop......t. In Iddition, tbrouIb .,..tbIIII at
In-..oountry -PIriIaoI. tt- .tudiII will prcMde a ... (or
promodq In......doMI ........
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Project 8.3. Aspects of planning i" agriculture. Arrangements
will be made with the FAO regarding integration of the studies
on planning in agriculture within the framework of the Bureau of
General Economic Research and Policies.

SECITON 9. EDUCATIONAL AND MANPOWER PLANNING

17. This study is to be carried out in collaboration by the United
Nations Secretariat, the International Labour Organisation (ILO)
and the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organi
7lltion (UNESCO). It will be focused on methods and problems
in the assessment of educational requirements for economic growth,
particularly of skill requirements for fulfilment of medium- and
long-term plans; and it will include an analysis of the means of
evaluating the extent of under-employment and of achieving fuller
utilization of available manpower.

SEcnON 10. SOCIAL ASPECfS OF PLANNING FOR DEVELOPMENT

18. The following projects are included in this section:

Project 10.1. Studies afsocial aspects ofplanning for development.
A number of these studies, which analyse the expenditure on various
social sectors and its impact on development, have already been
undertaken.

Project 10.2. Methods of determining social allocations.

Project 10.3. Institutional factors affecting the supply and pro
ductivity of labour with different types oj skills.

Project 10.4. Public administration ill relation to social develop
ment. Under resolution 903 B (XXXIV) of the Economic and
Social Council, the Bureau of Social Affairs, in co-operation with
the Division of Public Administration, is preparing a study" sum
marizing the experience of various organizational arrangements
for social planning in relation to economic goals n. This study
is scheduled for completion in early 1964.

SECTION 11. IN1ERRELATIONSHIPS BETWl!.EN SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC

TARGETS IN DEVELOPMENT PLANNING

19. This study is to be undertaken by the Bureau of General
Economic Research and Policies in collaboration with the Bureau
of Social Affairs. While, at the preparatory research stage, social
and economic aspects of development planning lend themselves to
a more or less separate evaluation and analysis, the establishment
of an integrated development plan should bring together social
and economic targets into a consistent set of objectives and empha
size their mutual interdependence. It is hoped that, as experience
is accumulated with respect to the implementation of the projects
listed above, some general methods for constructing and imple
menting balanced socio-economic development plans will eventually
be developed. It may be noted that tmder resolution 830 A (XXXII)
of the Economic and Social Council, a series of country case studies
of planning for balanced social and economic development has
already been initiated.

Projections of world economic trends

20. During recent years, it has been increasingly recognized that
long-tenn economic projections have a definite role to play in
national and international planning for economic development.
In the report by a group of experts that met in June 1962 to evaluate
the techniques of long-term projections, the purposes of projection
work are regarded as twofold. "Not only would this create a
better basis for national plans to promote economic and social
progress in the countries concerned; it would also emphasize the
great opportunities for bringing· national economic policies into
closer accordance with international objectives and for shaping
these policies with greater awareness of common interests" (see
annex O.

21. It ~s in relation to the second purpose that the availability
of a consIstent set of projections of world economic trends has
become an urgent task. In more concrete terms, such global
projections could assist individual countries, particularly the deve
loping countries, in their planning work by: (a) furnishing realistic
ranges of the trends in external economic forces; (b) bringing into
focus the degree of complementarity of national plans and the
possibility of promoting regional co-operation, and (c) providing
background information for consideration of appropriate inter
national measures to improve the external economic environments
of the developing countries.

22. Furthermore, global projections will also play an important
role iu the work relating to the United Nations Development
Decade and the United Nations Conference on Trade and Deve
lopment. In both cases, the expansion of world trade and the
acceleration of economic growth in the world economy have been
primary aims. Moreover, in the case of the Development Decade,
a target rate of growth of 5 per cent has been set for achievement
by all the countries. Global projections will serve to indicate,
in quantitative terms, the basic requirements for achievement of
these objectives and also to estimate the probable impact of various
national and international measures that might be taken.

23. To meet these needs, the Centre will organize its work
on projections around three broad aspects: (a) developing the
techniques for long-term projections; (b) making actual projections
for major economic and social variables; and (c) appraising the
basic requirements for achievement of target growth rates in the
developing countries during the Development Decade.

SECTION 21. MANUALS ON TECHNIQUES FOR PROJECTIONS

OF INTERRELATED ECONOMIC VARIABLES

24. The aims of the projects included in this section will be:
(a) to survey techniques currently used in long-term projections;
and (b) to develop standard techniques and models to be employed
for country, regional and global projections. The results of the
research will be published in a series of manuals. Section 21
includes the following projects:

Project 21.1. Aggregate models. Under Economic and Social
Council resolution 777 (XXX), a group of experts was convened
in June 1962 and its report contained proposals for a co-operative
work programme on long-term projections (see appendix B). Three
papers concerning aggregate models used for projections in countries
with different economic systems and at different stages of develop
ment were submitted to this group for discussion. They were:
" A projection model of the developed private economies" (EPPCj
LTEPjR.l), "Economic models for under-developed countries"
(EPPC/LTEP/R.2) and "Methods of long-term projections for
the centrally planned economies" (EPPCjLTEP/R.5). These
papers will be published shortly, after account has been taken of
the comments at the meeting.

Project 21.2. Sectoral models. As a complement to aggregate
models, sectoral models will examine the implications of results
obtained from aggregate models on the structure and growth of
major economic sectors. The work on developing countries has
already been initiated. It is planned that a meeting of experts will
be convened in 1964 to evaluate the results and to discuss other
related problems.

SECTION 22. EXTRAPOLATION OF ECONOMIC GROWTH RATES

25. This consists of simple extrapolations of past trends in
economic growth on a world, regional and country basis. Its
purposes are: (a) to evaluate the target growth rates implied in
national development plans in the light of historical trends; and
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(b) to compare perspective economic growth and population growth
among countries as well as among regions in the framework of the
Development Decade. A preliminary study entitled "World
population and gross domestic product: Extrapolation of historical
trends for the years 1965, 1970, 1975" (EPPCfLTEP/R.3) was
prepared and made available to the meeting ofexperts on projections.
This document will also be published shortly.

SECTION 23. PROJECTIONS OF BASIC REQUIREMENTS FOR ACHIEVEMENT

OF TARGET GROWTH RATES IN TIIE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

26. In this, as well as in the subsequent sections, the techniques
obtained from section 21 will be employed for actual projections.
The various projects included in this section are designed to assess
the basic requirements for realization of major economic targets,
as well as to evaluate the progress towards their achievement, in
the developing countries. Such assessment and evaluation will be
made not only in relation to the targets given in national plans
but also to those given in the frameworks of the DevelopmentDecade
and the Conference on Trade and Development. The following
projects are included in section 23 :

Project 23.1. Projections ofthe trade needs ofdeveloping countries.
A preliminary study entitled" Expansion of international trade and
its significance for economic development" (E/CONF.46jPC/13)
has been issued for use by the Preparatory Committee of the Con
ference on Trade and Development. This project centres upon
trade needs of developing countries for their accelerated economic
growth.

Project 23.2. Projections of total output by major productive
sectors. This includes evaluation of the sectoral rates of growth
implied in over-all growth targets, actual sectoral projections on
the basis of past experience and perspective plans of individual
countries.

Project 23.3. Projections of investment requirements. This
project is composed of projections of the aggregate level of invest
ment required to achieve target rates of growth in individual coun
tries and in the developing countries as a whole, and of investment
requirements by type.

Project 23.4. Projections of domestic saving. Projections of
household, enterprise and government saving in individual coun
tries by detailed analysis of the major determining factors and of
policy measures and projections of regional saving on the basis
of past experience and long-term development plans of constituent
countries are included in this project.

Project 23.5. Projections of domestic demand for major com
modities other than capital goods. This includes projections of
demand for these commodities as a function of the level and dis
tribution of income, size of families and relative prices; commodities
to be included correspond to the sectoral break-down of output
used in project 23.2.

Project 23.6. Projectiolls of export earnings. This project will
also be carried out in co-operation with specialized agencies:
(a) projections of exports of primary and manufactured cOl11IPodities
of developing countries to the rest of the world as a function of
domestic and foreign economic conditions and policy measures;
(b) projections of intra-trade among developing countries; (c) pro
jections of the terms of trade; and (cl) projections of invisible
receipts and payments.

Project 23.7. Projections of import requirements. This includes
projections of import requirements of major commodity groups,
as implied by the results of projects 23.2 to 23.5.

Project 23.8. Projectiolls of the inflow of long-term fUl/ds. The
research will be linked with the annual surveys of long-ternl capital
movements, which are now undertaken by the Bureau of General
Economic Research and Policies.
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Project 23.9. Projections of balance of payments gap. This
project will present a consolidated account of the results of projec
tions in projects 23.2 to 23.8, in order to assess any possible gap
in the balance of payments that might arise in the developing
countries in their effort to realize growth targets. Studies of the
impact of alternative national and international measures to deal
with any expected gap will be included.

SECTION 24. PROJECTIONS OF MAJOR ECONOMIC VARIABLES

IN TIIE DEVELOPED COUNTRIES

27. This section includes the implications of growth under full
employment conditions on sectoral problems, as well as domestic
and import demand for major commodities. Such projections
will also serve as a background study for evaluating the export
prospects of the developing countries.

SECTION 25. PROJECTIONS OF MAJOR ECONOMIC VARIABLES

IN THE CENffiALLY PLANNED ECONOMIES

28. Such projections are generally given in the perspective plans
of most countries. These will serve as a basis for estimating their
demand for imports from the developing countries.

SECTION 26. PROJECTIONS OF COMMODITY PRODUCTION AND TRADE

29. While aspects of commodity projections have already been
covered in the previous projects, this section is intended to review
the trends of individual commodities on a global basis. The
projections are intended to serve as background material for the
Commission on International Commodity Trade (CICT) or other
international bodies in considerations of commodity agreements
or other international commodity policies. This section includes
the following projects:

Project 26.1. Projections of agricultural commodities. In re
sponse to General Assembly resolution 1517 (XV), a preliminary
study entitled" Agricultural Commodities - Projections for 1970"
(E/3628) was prepared by the FAO.

Project 26.2. Projections ofprimary non-agricultural commodities.
In response to the same resolution, a preliminary study entitled
"Prospective demand for non-agricultural commodities: Problems
of definition and projection methodology .. (E/3629) was submitted
to the thirty-fourth session of the Economic and Social Council.
A progress report on the subject of " Prospective supply of non
agricultural commodities" (E/CN.l3/L.74) was submitted to the
eleventh session of the CICT.

Project 26.3. Projections of manufacturing commodities. In
conjunction with project 23.5, such projections will concentrate
on the demand for steel, machine tools and other manufactured
capital goods. In addition, the trends of world trade in steel and
iron ores will be analysed.

Project 26.4. Project/on of the commodity composition of world
trade. This includes detailed projections of direction and volume
of commodity trade, as implied in projections of the over-all eco
nomic growth of trading countries.

SECTION 27. PROJECTIONS OF POPULATION AND LABOUR FORCE, AND

OF REQUIREMENTS FOR EDUCATION, LABOUR TRAINING, HOUSING

ETC. IN INDIVIDUAL COUNffiIES

30. These studies consist of: (a) the preparation of technical
manuals on methods for projections in these fields; and (b) their
application to actual projections. A set of recommendatio~s for
national standards on population projections is also to be estabhshed.
Work in the United Nations Secretariat is being undertaken by the



Bureau of General Economic Research and Policies and the Bureau
of Social Affairs, in co-operation with the specialized agencies
concerned.

SECTION 28. IMPROVEMENT AND STANDARDIZATION OF DATA

REQUIRED POR ECONOMIC PROJECTIONS

31. This section includes the following projects:

Project 28.1. Standardization and collection of data. The basic
data that have been used for projections are partly based upon those
collected by the Statistical Office of the United Nations and com
piled according to the standards established by the Statistical Com
mission, such as the Standard International Trade Classification,
the International Standard Industrial Classification and the System
of National Accounts. The future tasks will be: (a) to provide,
from time to time, arrays of the basic data of the global projections
for use by countries and regions in making related projections;
and (b) to assist the countries, wherever necessary, to assemble
data conforming as closely as possible with the international
standards.

Project 28.2. Comparison of purchasing power of lIational cur
rencies. This consists of the development of meaningful conversion
factors for comparing and aggregating economic magnitudes in
different countries.

Technical assistance support

32. The expansion of operational activities concerned with
projections and development planning will be pursued along the
lines indicated by the General Assembly in resolution 1709 OCYU
on the decentralization of economic and sodal activities and the
strengthening of the regional commissions, Le., with heavy reliance
on the regional establishments. Projections and programming
centres, as well as development institutes are now being created
in Africa, Asia and 41tin America. Therefore, the role of Head
quarters - apart from the functions it has to perform in places
where regional services are not available - should gradually be
thought of in terms of " the policy guidance functions" mentioned
in resolution 1709. These could be adequately performed if the
very small staff of the projections and programming centres were
reinforced by the provision, under the United Nations Regular
Programme of TeChnical Assistance, of a few high-level advisers
in development planning and projections, whose services would be
available as needs arise in the regions or at Headquarters.

Dissemination of information

33. The publication of a periodic survey on planning, as indicated
above, would serve, inter alia, as a major instrument for disseminat
ing information on substantive matters. It may, however, also be
advisable to consider the publication of an information bulletin
at regular intervals. Such a bulletin would contain:

(a) Reports on the progress of work on planning and projections
at Headquarters and in regional secretariats, as well as in other
United Nations agencies;

(b) To the extent feasible, summaries of important developments
and results of research work in these fields in different countries;

(c) Notification of conferences, experts' meetings and seminars,
and their agendas;

(d) Lists of books and articles on planning and projections pub.
Iished in the preceding twelve months, with brief descriptions of
their contents.

34. The Centre would also act as an .. international clearing
house" in collecting and transmitting information about research
and practical work in planning and projections. It would maintain
contact with the national planning agencies as well as with private
institutions and individuals currently engaging in research in these
fields. In this way, the Centre would be able to extend information to
them about the progress of work of the United Nations family and,
at the same time, to receive from them the same kind of information
as well as the results of their current research.

Organization of meetings and seminars

35. To help implement the research programme described
above, it is deemed useful for Headquarters and the regional secre
tariats to organize regular and ad hoc meetings of experts. The
experts may be requested to prepare reports on specific projects in
the work programme or to assist the secretariats in carrying out
studies. As the need arises, their views and recommendations
may be sought in connexion with revision of the work programme
of the Centre.

36. Since its inception, the Centre has organized meetings of
two groups of experts - one on long-term economic projections
and the other on planning for economic development. In the
regional secretariats, meetings of experts on similar topics have also
been held in recent years. However, it is the intention of the Centre
to organize future meetings on a more flexible basis. The form and
composition of the meetings will vary according to the nature and
requirements of particular projects. When a project is of particular
interest to a regional secretariat, joint meetings will be held.

37. In the field of long-term economic projections, the urgent
tasks are to determine the appropriate methodology to be used for
future work on projections and to evaluate the implications of the
results of any regional and global projections. To advise the Centre
in carrying out these tasks, it is thought that regular meetings in
the form of a small group of government experts of high standing
would be most fruitful. Such a group would be expected to prepare
its own technical report and to make recommendations.

38. In the field of planning, the main form of meetings would
consist of regular seminars. Participants would be government
officials - drawn from countries with different economic systems
and at different stages of development - who are actually involved
in the day-to-day operations of planning in national governments.
Each of these seminars would be devoted to a specific problem
of planning, to be chosen from the groups of projects listed under
planning and programme studies (paragraphs 7-19). The discus
sion would be focused on a review of the actual problems faced
by individual planners and on the means of their solution. The
actual proceedings of such seminars would be released for public
use. At the same time, it is hoped that the Centre would then
be in a position to analyse and synthesize the experience gained
and to publish the results in operational terms in a series of planning
manuals. Moreover, it would also be useful to hold occasional
meetings of senior officials occupying policy-making positions in
national governments, in order to discuss broad policy issues in
planning.
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Annex ID

GENERAL ASSEMBLY AND ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL RESOLUTIONS
ON PLANNING AND PROJECTIONS

General Assembly resolution 1708 (XVI) on planning for economic
development

(Extract)

" The General Assembly,

"1

"1. Invites the Governments concerned, acting as appropriate
through the regional economic commissions or their appropriate
subordinate bodies to be established for this purpose, to submit
requests to the Special Fund for assistance needed for the estab
lishment of economic development and planning institutes which
will be closely linked to the respective regional economic com
missions with a view, inter alia, to giving prospective trainees
the benefits not only of theoretical but also of practical training
and an acquaintance with the important work carried out by
the secretariats of the regional economic commissions in their
regions;

"2. Invites also the Economic and Social Council at its
resumed thirty-second session to recommend that the Economic
Commission for Africa, the Economic Commission for Latin
America and the Economic Commission for Asia and the Far
East consider this matter at their forthcoming annual meetings
and that the Economic Commission for Europe consider the
expansion of its in-service training programme to include a
substantial number of fellows from less developed regions;

"3. Expresses the hope that the Special Fund will give prompt
and sympathetic consideration to the ,establishment of the insti
tutes referred to above;

" 4. Expresses the hope also that the Special Fund will' give
prompt and sympathetic consideration to the establishment of
similar institutes which may be proposed by a group of Member
States that are not members ofany regional economic commission,
such institutes to be open to participation by developing countries
which are at present members of regional economic commissions;

"11

"Requests the Secretary-General to establish an Economic
Projections and Programming Centre with sub-centres. as appro
priate. in the regional economic commissions or institutes of
economic development and planning:

"(a) To intensify the activities already initiated in this field
and to prepare, as soon as practicable, in co-operation with the
international agencies concerned, long-teon projections of world
economic trends in order to facilitate the formulation of national
economic plans;

"(b) To provide studies of planning techniques under various
economic and social systems which would be helpful to national
and regional institutes of economic development and planning;

"ill

"1. Invites the Secretary-General. with the assistance of a
group of experts composed with due regard to their familiarity
with various planning techniques under different economic
systems and in co-operation with the appropriate institutions
of different countries, to prepare a study summarizing the eKpe
dence gained and the techniques in use in the planning of eco
nomic development by different countries, and at the same time
expresses the hope that the Governments of Member States
will help to carry out that study;

" 2, Requests the Economic and Social Council to examine
the study at its thirty-sixth session and to submit to the General
Assembly at its eighteenth session its recommendations concerning
the utilization of experience of economic planning in the interests
of developing countries;

"3. Further invites the Secretary-General to prepare a special
chapter on questions of economic development planning in one
of the forthcoming issues of the World Ecol/omic Survey,"

Economic and Social Council resolution 771 (XXX) on projections
(Extract)

.. The Economic and Social Coul/cil...
"1. Takes note of the preliminary report of the Secretary

General on the evaluation of long-term economic projections a
including the replies of Governments, specialized agencies and
other intergovernmental organizations to his questionnaire on
these projections; b

"2. Requests the Secretary-General to intensify his activities
in the field of economic and social projections, including work
on the collection, standardization and processing of the relevant
data, and on the development of techniques for making medium
and long-term projections, drawing so far as practicable upon the
services of experts at present available in the United Nations,
th~ specialized agencies and other competent international bodies;

.. 3. Authorizes the Secretary-General to convene such meetings
of experts from representative groups of national Governments
as he deems appropriate for the purpose of further evaluation
of techniques of medium- and long-term projections, particularly
in the economic field;

"4. Recommends that the regional economic commissions
continue their activities in this field in particular by encouraging
and facilitating the preparation and supply by their member
States of information relating to projections, and by arranging
for appropriate technical advice and the collation of data;

a Official Records of the Economic and Social Council, Thirtieth
Session, Annex, document E/3379.

b E/3379/Add.1-6.
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"5. invites States Members of the United Nations and
members of the specialized agencies to co-operate with the Secre
tary-General, the specialized agencies, and the regional economic
commissions, by taking measures to improve their techniques
of projectioll, by providing information on the methods, assump
tion and projections used in their respective countries, and by
participating in seminars and other meetings designed to improve
the utility and availability of national and international economic
and social projections."

Economic and Social Council resolution 924 (XXXIV) on work
programme on long-term projections

(Extract)

" The Economic alld Social Council,

"1. Takes note with appreciation of the progress report of the
Secretary-General c and of the report submitted by a group of
experts entitled • United Nations Economic Projections and
Programming Centre: Proposals for a Co-operative Work
Programme on Long-term Projections '; d

.. 2. Considers that implementation of the work programme
on long-term projections recommended by the group of experts
would be an important help, particularly in the light of the
objectives of the United Nations Development Decade, in for
mulation of development programmes of developing countries;

.. 3. Looks forward to the intensification of the work of the
United Nations Secretariat, including the secretariats of the
regional economic commissions, in co-operation with the spe
cialized agencies already working in the same field, as a means
of increasing understanding of the quantitative as well as the
qualitative implications of the acceleration of the rate of economic
development;

" 4. Requests the Secretary-General to submit to the thirty
sixth session of the Council a progress report on the activities
of the United Nations Economic Projections and Programming
Centre and the activities of the regional commissions in this field,
as well as on the implementation of the work programme recom
mended by the group of experts."

C Official Records of the Economic and Social Co/mcil, Thirty-fourth
Session, Annexes, agenda item 2, document Ef3661.

d Ibid., document Ef3668.

Economic and Social Council resolution 979 (XXXVI) on economic
planning and projections

" The Economic and Social COl/llcil,

" Noting the work programme for the Economic Projections
and Programming Centre. e

"1. Looks forward to the submission of the report of the
Expert Group on Planning for Economic Development, to the
completion of the study on economic planning techniques in
Europe in the Economic Survey of Europe, 1962 I and to the
publication of a study on economic planning in the developing
countries in a forthcoming World Economic Survey g in accordance
with General Assembly resolution 1708 (XVI);

"2. Requests the Secretary-General to proceed with the
implementation of the work programme of the Economic Projec
tions and Programming Centre at Headquarters and in the
regional centres in co-operation with the specialized agencies
for meeting as effectively as possible the requests of Governments
in the fields of economic planning and projections;

"3. Expresses the hope that the regional economic commis
sions will give great emphasis to the consideration of the problems
of planning in their work programmes;

" 4. Recommends an intensification of the exchange of infor
mation on experience in the field of planning and planning methods
among regional commissions and other regional bodies of the
United Nations, through their respective secretariats;

"5. Recognizes in this connexion the especial value ofseminars
and symposia with participants from one or more regions;

"6. Urges States Members of the United Nations or members
of the specialized agencies to provide co-operation and assistance
to the Secretary-General in developing the activities of the
United Nations in the fields ofeconomic planning and projections;

"7. Decides to inscribe the problem of economic planning
and projections as a separate item on the agenda of its thirty
seventh session."

e Official Records of the Economic and Social Council, Thirty-sixth
Session, Annexes, agenda item 2, document Ef3764.

I United Nations publication, Sales No.: 63.ILE.1.
11 Ibid., Sales No.: 63.II.ECA.C.1.
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Annex IV

TERMS OF REFERENCE OF THE CENTRES AT HEADQUARTERS AND IN THE REGIONS

Economic Projections and Programming Centre

(Extract from a Memorandum dated 11 June 1962 by the Under
Secretary for Economic and Social Affairs)

.. The Projections and Programming Centre is established as
a unit in ... the Bureau of General Economic Research and
Policies. The Director of the Bureau will ex officio be the Director
of the Projections and Programming Centre. It is intended that
the activities of the Bureau shall be increasingly focused on the
problems of projections and programming, both in their research
and operational aspects, and that, in so far as possible, staff
for the Centre should be drawn from the establishment of the
Bureau. The Centre may also draw upon the resources of the
other units of the Department through temporary loans of
staff, or in forming task forces for the implementation of specific
projects.

.. The Centre will have the following terms of reference:

.. Ca) To develop and carry out, in close co-operation with
the secretariats of the regional economic commissions, a con
tinuing and integrated progranune of long-term projections in
world economic trends, designed to facilitate the fonnulation
of national economic plans, and to assist in the efforts which
might be undertaken towards the determination of prospects
and targets for various sectors of the world economy;

.. Cb) To co-ordinate the work done on projections and planning
by the various units of the Department of Economic and Social
Affairs at Headquarters and in the regions, in order to ensure
a unified methodological approach as well as an optimwn utiliza
tion of resources in the conduct of such work;

.. Cc) To initiate or undertake specific studies on the problems
and techniques of planning and programming under various
economic and social systems, as may be helpful to· national or
regional institutes, particularly those established under the
auspices of the regional commissions;

.. Cd) To give substantive support to United Nations technical
assistance operations related to the problems and techniques
of planning and programming, in co-operation with the units
concerned at Headquarters and in the regions, including regional
development institutes;

.. Ce). To serve as a focal point for consultation and co-operation
with the specialized agencies and the IAEA, on questions or
projects involving economic projections and programming;

.. Cf) To promote and maintain contacts with intergovern
mental agencies outside the United Nations family, as well as
national agencies, or institutions, both public and private, active
in the same area of work."
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REGIONAL CENTRES

Economic Commission for Africa

In accordance with General Assembly resolution 1708 (XVI),
a regional Centre for Economic Projections and Programming
was established within the Division for Economic and Social
Development. This regional Centre, which will co-operate closely
with the world-wide centre organized within the Department for
Economic and Social Affairs at Headquarters, has initiated sys
tematic analyses of African development plans as well as experi
mental work on long-term projections of African economic trends,
as a part of the projections of world economic trends, in order to
facilitate the formulation of national economic plans. Steps
are being taken to establish and maintain close contacts between
the regional Centre and the central planning agencies of African
Governments.

Two project descriptions, illustrative of the work of the Centre,
are as follows:

Ca) Planning and programming. Research in methodology and
techniques of planning and programming applicable under African
conditions, to be carried out in co-operation with the EPPC at
United Nations Headquarters and with other regional conunissions.
Topics to be covered include the adaptation of over-all models of
growth for planning in African countries, capital output ratios and
related subjects, income elasticity of consumption, the applicability
of input-output analyses to African economies, investment
criteria and methods of international co-ordination of development
planning;

Cb) Projections. Projections for African countries or groups
of countries as well as for the continent as a whole, to be undertaken
within the framework of the United Nations programme for pro
jections carried out by the Centre at United Nations Headquarters
in co-operation with the regional economic commissions.

Ecol/omic Commissiol/ for Asia and the Far East

A regional Centre has been established within the ECAFE
secretariat, along the lines of General Assembly resolution 1708
(XVI). The following extract from the Commission's programme
of work and priorities is illustrative of the work on projections
and programming undertaken by the ECAFE secretariat:

"Studies of techniques of programming economic develop
ment, including methods of economic projection, adapted to
the conditions of the countries in the ECAFE region. Previous
work: the Working Party on Economic Development and Plan
ning dealt with the problems and techniques of economic develop
ment planning in 1955 j the First Group of Experts on Program
ming Techniques in 1959 dealt with the general aspects of these
techniques; the expert group organized jointly with the FAO
considered selected aspects of agricultural planning in Asia and
the Far East in 1960; the Second Group of Experts on Program
ming Techniques dealt with tile techniques of applying industrial



COlI data and r*Ied code"lI 10 economic propammiq in
1961 : cbi Third Group 0I1!Jlp1rt1 dIaIt with projlctjODl tecIuUq.
f« IonI WIll ec:oaomic plan... in 1962. PreparalOl')' work in
1t6J f« cbi Fourtb Group Nw;... in 1964... sa..... 01 IoaI-Wm PI'CJII*II 0( economic: ~eJopment

in the £CAFE rqioa. in~ with ~tI and
NIIUCt inltitu.. concaDId. It is propoeed to convene in
1961 the Fourth Group or EA..,. on Propammin, TcduUq.
to conUder the Iona-tenn proIpeCU 0( ec:onomil;: p'o..m of the
~ 01 the ECAFE rqion • well u 01 the ftlIion a.\. who&e."

UtHItHrtk COlMfl.uiolr ftw~

A rcatonal Centre tor Projections and Propuun,in, has been
let up within the Ea ........t. with the Dinlctor of the ReleU'th
and Plannina DiviIion • the ,% ol/iclo Dinlctor or the Centre.
The fu.:tionl or the Centre wiU indude:

(.) a...rdI on InICbodoIoIY and Iedlniq.- or~
planai", and propammiDa. indudina ecooomic projections. and
the muinl 01 IUdt projIcUoaI for the European reP>D U tbeIc
ilia)' be NquiNd by the ...... work pnlII"UIUnI or the CommaMion
or of the Unit8d NatioaI ......,:

(&) Co-opention in tbiI ftIId with the Centra at Headquanen
and iD the om. rtIionaI economic commiIIionI:

(d~ 01 cbe QOfttKtI with the plannjq qencieI or
European ClOUIltriel:

(.0 lAadinI IU"" to a.:hnicaI aIIiItance operations in the
........ fteId in European countriel, and the provision or such

, .... U may be req...... to similar ICtivitill in the .... o(

ot" ftlIionaI commiuionI;

(.) DiIIImination 01 information on the dewIopmcnt or tel:ha
..... or eeonomic pIannina and pnJInIIIIIIIiq in European
countriII;
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(/) OrpDization or occuional aa-t rneetinp on plannina and
propammiq techniq..-. in co-operation u neceuary with om.
rqional cen'" with participation by planncn. etc., from under
developed countriel inaide and outaidc Europe.

&tNtomk CDmlrlWkHt 101' Will AmtrlcG

A rqional Centre for ~.lOItUc Projections has been established
in ECLA. It win have tW. (ollowin, primary functions:

(Cl) To fonnulate - ill a lyatomatic and permanent manner
projections for the Latin Am«ican ec:onomiel in ....... and for
pu1icuJar countriel or p-oupe or countriel:

(b) To inveatipte the tel:hniq.- and methods in the 6eId or
projections in order to propolC and use thole wb.icb arc coDIidered
moll adequate for the conditions prevaiIina in Latin American
countriel:

(c) To eumine ltatistical and technical information that is
nee.ary for makiq the projections;

(41) To compile and analyse the projections that have been pre
pared by other international and national orpnizations for the
world economy and (or Latin America - .pecially in thole fields
and for th'* countriea or areatell in... - for @n appreciation
or the penpectiva and prOCIU of ec:onomic dev-:lopment in our
counUiel.

The Centre for &onomic Projections wiU main~" car.- ~
operation with the Latin Anwican Institute for Economic and
Social Plannin, in the analysis of and rtIelU'Cb on techniques or
projections and will prepare joint studiel in 1CCOI'danc:e with their
rapective pI'OIr'aIDIDCS of work. The Centre wiU co-ordinate ill
work with the EPPC at United Nations Headquarters. It wiU
.tablish relations with international and national orpnizationl,
aovernmental or private, that arc active in this fteId and will maintain
permanent contact with them.
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